
THERE WAS consternation in souls were due to arrive any minute! 
Heaven! The news had been flashed to Heaven 

Pandemonium! Panic! over the Guardian Angel Communica-
Confusion! . . . . Excitement! . . . . Ap- tions System. A special session of the 
prehension! Catastrophe Council was called at once 

Word had. just been received from to perfect emergency plans as announce-
Earth that a hundred million human ment was made to all inhabitants via 
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THIS WAY TO HEAVEN 
B7 Harold M. Sherman 

T h e Catastrophe Council in Heaven 
ivas worried. Atomic ^vt̂ arfare on Earth was 
th rea ten ing and millions"" w^onld flood t he 
p e a r l y ga tes . Something had to be done . . . 

A J Tom FinUy itared in aw« at tli» tewsring structure 
before him, a voice explained: "This it the Receiving 
Station from Earth where all new souls are processed" 

9 
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10 FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

Mental Radio. 
"Attention, All Residents of First 

Paradise! An unparalleled event is about 
to occur on Earth. Atomic war is ex-. 
pected to break out at any moment. 
The cities and environs^ of New York, 
Chicago, Washington, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Cleveland, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
London, Paris, Rome, Berlin, Leningrad 
and Moscow are marked for instant de
struction. This means: the death and 
transition of at least a hundred million 
human souls in literally seconds of Earth 
time. " 

"It also means that the capacity of 
Heaven will be taxed to the utmost. 

"No such number of souls has ever 
come to Heaven at one time before. The 
nearest approach to this in modern times 
was eight hundred and thirty thousand 
who lost their lives in the great earth
quake at Shensi, China, January 24, 1556. 
It took three months of Earth time to 
pass, all these souls through our Receiv
ing Hall and get them properly^ allo
cated. But this is less than one one-
hundredth of the number expected now. 
Stand by for further information and 
instructions!" 

Eleven members comprised the Catas
trophe Council which was presided over 
by the Grand Rurer of First Paradise, 
designated as "The Great One." He was 
the only member not of earthly origin. 

"The Great One" was the Spirit of 
Good in all humans since the beginning 
of Time and had taken form and gained 
in stature as the good deeds and thoughts 
of all humans in all ages had poured into 
this Image of their Higher Selves. 

There, were other Greater Ones in the 
Paradises beyond First Paradise—made 
so by the further advancement of Hu
man Souls which, in turn, refined this 
Image of Their Higher Selves, and gave 
birth to Beings of more advanced Spirit
ual Quality and Wisdom. 

No soul, arrived in Heaven, long held 

to his Earth concept of God, realizing 
now that the Father of All was evolving 
on the human plane with His Creation, 
and that it would require untold aeons 
of Time before the souls of men would 
reach a development enabling them to 
see the real Image of God. 

"~ When that great moment would ulti
mately come, each soul now knew it 
would have advanced beyond the reaches 
of Time and Space into the Boundless 
Dimensions of Eternity! 

Until then, they could look for guid
ance to each Great One in the Paradise 
Progression, and their own accumulated 
Experience and Wisdom! 

The Council Halls of Heaven were 
throbbing with excitement and specula
tion. 

FIRST PARADISE was not an un
limited domain. It had been created 

to house the evolving human creatures 
from Planet Earth and to receive and 
care for a sizable number of arrivals at 
any one time during the ordinary course 
of deaths and births to be expected'on 
this spinning globe. Two world wars 
in recent years had kept the Receiving 
Staff busy as well as the Building Com
mission, but accommodations had been 
found for all arrivals. It had been, how
ever, a- tight squeeze. 

And liow—the threatened avalanche 
of souls! 

"What can we do?" was the question 
which echoed from the hall and out 
through the corridors. 

"How about doubling up?" suggested 
Pierre Loubet, a Frenchman, who had 
been named to the council shortly after 
his arrival in 1916, from the battle of 
Verdun. "We've done it before. After 
the first atomic bomb burst on Hiro
shima—those hundred thousand Japa
nese. I took care of two bewildered 
youngsters myself till they could' make 
room for them in the Nursery. We 
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THIS WAY TO HEAVEN 11 

might . . .1" 
"Not a chancel" refused Wang Yui, 

former resident of China. "I know some
thing about big populations. I have 
seen thousands of my^ people jammed 
into small spaces but you have no idea, 
Pierre, how big a hundred million souls 
arel" 

"Wang is right," endorsed Savel Bose, 
who had departed India during one of 
the many religious massacres between 
Moslems and Hindus. "I come from a 
country of too many people. They can 
get along apart but not together. Dis
tribute a hundred million souls among 
us here and there will be discord in 
Paradisel" 

The Great One nodded and smiled, 
knowingly. There was a radiance ema
nating from his form as it reposed in 
the Great Seat at the end of the Council 
Table. He was dressed simply in white, 
robe-like garments. His features were 
a composite of all earth races, as though 
an artist might have drawn them to 
scale. 

"Savel Bose has spoken wisely," said 
the Great One. "There would be tur
moil in Heaven if we sought to solve 
our housing shortage in this manner. 
We must find some other way of dealing 

f. with this colossal influx." 
"It would take five earth years to 

build homes for a hundred million souls, 
working full time," calculated ' Henry 
Bracken, who had been a construction 
engineer in Brooklyn before his demise 
in an auto accident on the Fourth of 
July, 1930. "Even though our methods 
are ,vastly improved over any on Earth, 
and we have no Labor "troubles, the 
mere thought of this mob arriving is 
appallingl" 

"It is," said the Great One. "Heaven's 
been comparatively quiet up to this time. 
We've had our moments of course, dur
ing wars and big earthquakes. The time 
the continent of-Atlantis sunk into the 

sea was pretty hectic. There is no one 
in First Paradise now who was here then. 
They've long since gone on to higher 
realms. But I carry all events in my 
memory, from the start of human life 
on your planet, and the days that the 
Atlanteans came over and the globe of 
the \s;orld was awash with water, stand 
out to me as unequalled—except for 
those we are about to face." 

"Well," considered Herbert Stanley 
Lawrence, formerly Right Honorable 
Chancellor of the Exchequer for Great 
Britain, who owed an airplane crash to 
his presence in Heaven. "Paradise ap
parently weathered the Atlantean inva
sion all right. Perhaps, as England has 
always done, we can 'muddle through' 
this coming earth calamity!" 

The Great One shook ^his head. 
"If this pending crisis is not met and 

solved so that this mighty host can be 
properly handled, there will be violent 
repercussions in Heaven for many earth 
years to cornel". 

A light shone in the face of Council 
Member Erwin Harbiger, which looked 
like the reflection of a bright idea. He 
had been a German scientist, working 
on V-1 and V-2 rockets until one of them 
backfired and shot him into the next 
existence. 

"I have itl" he exclaimed. "Why 
not speed up the departure of a hundred 
million of us to Second Paradise to make 
room for the hundred million that are 
coming?" 

"Yes, why not?" cried Henry Bracken. 
"The whole problem is one of turn-over. 
We're not shipping souls on as fast as 
they're coming in. If you could get per
mission to . . . . 1" 

The Great One raised a restraining 
han(i. 

"Soul development, you well know, 
cannot be hastened. Only those go on to 
Second Paradise who have earned the 
right. I have no power to quicken the 
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12 FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

time of their going. Some develop faster ' 
than others. You have observed that 
other souls, arriving here from Earth, 
are so highly developed that, after get
ting clearance, they pass on throtigh to 
Second and even Third Paradise. Indi
vidual spiritual development controls 
this entirely. No, our problem cannot be 
solved in this manner." 

COUNCIL MEMBERS lapsed into 
silence. They were humans, after 

all, possessing not too much more intel
ligence than they had'while on Earth. 
But their special talents and Earth ex
perience had qualified them • for partic
ipation on this Catastrophe Council, 
vinder guidance of The Great One. He 
headed all important councils, comriiit-' 

. tees and groups. ' x̂  

First Paradise possessed a more re
fined, higher vibrating substance than 
the plane of Earth. It existed in the 
form of a concentric ring, high in the 
atmosphere, around the planet. Second 
Paradise existed in a second ring outside 
the first, and successive realms of Para
dise up to and including Seven, encircled 
the first two rings. 

After a human' soul had evolved 
through_Seven .Paradises about planet 
Earth, this soul was prepared for a long 
journey through space to a Local Uni
verse Heaven, exact location and con
dition unknown. It was as great an ad
venture as dying, for the first time on 
Earth, in order to change body form anil 
thus be enabled to survive in the First 
Heaven World. 

"One life at a time," had been- the 
rule ' in the Paradise existence. 

As for Hell, this state of being existed 
on the under side of the First Heaven. 

"Well, gentlemen," spoke the Great 
One, finally, "time is swiftly passing on 
Earth. Each second brings the inrush 
of millions of souls that much nearer. 
You are the ones who must face this 

experience.' I can foresee the great con
fusion at Receiving Hall with the multi
tude clamoring .for admission." 

"This Hall should be vastly enlarged," 
proposed Henry Bracken. "We should 
have anticipated a possible happening 
like this after the Second World War 
and arranged to handle many more 
simultaneous arrivals. Now, it's too 
late." 

"Yes, we're only equipped to take 
care of about ten thousand an hour," 
said Wang Yui. "I shouldn't like to be 
on the Receiving Staff and have to check 
one hundred million life records." 

"It's an unthinkable situation," de-' 
clared Herbert Stanley Lawrence, "and 
I see only one way oiit of it; We're 
helpless to do anything in Heaven that 
can take care of them. This leaves us 
with no alternative but to prevent their 
coming!" 

"Prevent it? How?" demanded Pierre 
Loubet. 

"Go to work on the minds of those 
in charge of Earth affairs and influence 
tKem to call off this atomic war before 
it starts!" said England's . former ex
chequer. "Appeal to the- Guardian An
gels to save us!, Tell them Heaven can't 
stand any over:crowdmg. We haven't 
accommodations! They'll just have to 
keep those humans alive and let them 

'come/over here at their appointed times 
. . .or hold off the next^var until we can 
expand our facilities! This is the way 
out, gentlemen! I can see it very clearly! 
Can't you?" 

"Yes yes!" came a chorus of assenting 
voices, and all looked inquiringly toward 
the Great One. He smiled, approvingly. 

"You have decided wisely. Heaven 
must throw all its resources into stop
ping this Atomic War. If this can't be 
done, there will be chaos in Paradise!" 

I T WAS night on earth, in the vicinity 
of the United States Government's 
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THIS WAY TO HEAVEN 13 

atomic project at Los Alamos, New Mex
ico. Professor T . Everett Finley, Director 
of the Project and credited with being 
the nuclear physicist whose genius had 
coritributed most toward development 
of the first successful atomic bomb, was 
worried. He had been enormously con
cerned since the conclusion of World 
War II which had not led to the pre
dicted peace but only to a more feverish 
race for development and possession of 
greater weapons of destruction. No satis
factory agreement had ever been reached 
between the United States and Great 
Britain, with Russia, over control of 
atomic power. Long since, the Soviet 
Union had demonstrated that this gov
ernment also knew how to make and 
produce atom bombs. 

"It's just a question of time," global 
authorities had opined, "when West and 
East, who cannot get together on their 
ideologies, will clash in open warfare 
and the fight for world power will be on, 
again." _ -^" 

This was what worried the head of 
the Los Alamos Atomic Project. Would 
Russia, distrusting and fearing the Unit
ed States, risk all-in a surprise attack 
and in the hope that her atomic bombs 
would so cripple her western enemy that 
the war would be won in the opening 
bombardment? -

Hardboiled, realistic-minded Secretary 
of Defense Bill Engle thought so! Fur
thermore, he had recommended to the' 
military cabinet this night that the 
United States attack first, whether or not 
so permitted by Constitution, to save the 
country from destruction. Each day's 
delay in such action, in Secretary Engle's 
opinion, courted national disaster. 

Director T . (Tom for short) Everett' 
Finley, had taken .issue with the Secre
tary and his Board, meeting in special 
private session at the atomic bombing 
experimental site. 

"IC means disaster to attacker and 

attacked, no matter who strikes first," he 
had warned. "For this reason, we should 
hold off on the slightest possible chance 
that war can be averted entirely." 

There was reason for hope that, de
spite delicately strained relations, no 
conflict would occur. Just one week 
before. Secretary of Defense Engle had 
announced to the world that Professor 
Finley, continuing his study of reactions 
of nuclei bombarded by deuterons, had 
discovered a new method of atomic fis
sion which increased the explosive power 
of an atomic bomb one hundred times \ 
its hitherto known capacity. 

This announcement, carried to all 
corners of the world in glaring head
lines, had been deliberately calculated 
to cause postponement in the Soviet 
Union's plan of conquest. 

"The United States is already manu-
• facturing bombs of this proficiency and 
adding them to its defensive stockpile," 
the announcement stated. 

This was "almost true." Equipment 
was being set up at the Los Alamos 
project which would soon be turning 
out these superior weapons. But, in the 
"cold war of nerves" it was 'considered 
imperative strategy to warn Russia at 
this precise moment on the strength of 
disquieting news that the Russian Bear 
was poised to strike. 

Tonight, returning to his bachelor 
apartment from the military conference, 
Tom Finley could not compose himself 
for sleep. He had a sense of impending 
catastrophe, a strange' foreboding. At
tired in bathrobe and slippers, he paced 
the floor, from living room, to bedroom, 
to kitchenette. Not a drinking man, he 
braced himself with hot coffee, chewed 
on the stem of his pipe, blew agitated 
smoke rings, and stared troubledly at 
the wall. 

What was wrong with him? He hadn't 
felt like this—ever. Not even during the 
tests, the releasing of the. first atomic 
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14 FANTASTIC ADVENTURES 

bombs over Hiroshima and Nagasaki, 
and the many experiments since. Some
thing ominous was in the atmosphere, 
oppressive, disturbing. 

His notes on the new process for 
making atomic bombs—why should he 
think of them? They were locked in 
his file at the Laboratory five miles away. 
Perfectly safe, of course—or, were .they? 
The place was strongly guarded. Every 
employee and research worker carefully 
screened, coming and going. 

TOM stopped pacing and sat on the 
edge of a chair. He glanced at his 

wrist watch. A ^quarter to one a.m. 
Sometimes when he felt restless like this 
a new idea was trying to break through. 
If it wasn't so late he'd get out his car 
and drive to the Lab. Putter around 
there by himself. Or, perhaps one of his 
co-workers would be there. These crazy 
scientists never knew when to quit think
ing. Some of them did their best work 
between midnight and dawn. That Rus
sian-American, Dr. Androv Anapol often 
worked the clock around. Brilliant fel
low—a brain like Einstein's. Great physi
cist. How he hated everything Com
munist! 

Why the instant Androv^had learned 
of Tom's new discovery which would 
vastly increase the explosive power of 
atomic bombs, he had exulted: "Now 
we shouldn't wait! Wipe out the ruling 
class in Russia! Get them before they 
get us! Just one of these new bombs will 
do it.' That will end the Communistic 
menace for all time!" 

For a man, born in Russia, to feel this 
strongly was, really something! Tom, 
even as a native American,- couldn't feel 
this way. He was still, nauseated at rec
ollection of the bomb droppings on the 
Japanese. He'd had no control over 
this in the frantic race to beat the Ger
mans to atomic warfare. 

A sudden thought knifed into Tom's 

consciousness. Could it. be possible that 
Androv was just a bit too pronounced 
in his denunciation of Communism and 
Russia? Did this mean anything? Was 
he actually as bitter as' he was professing? 

Tom resumed pacing. What was hap
pening to his mind tonight? Why should 
he suddenly be suspicious of Androv? 
He'd Worked with him since the start 
of the atomic project when he had su
pervised the research efforts of more than 
thirty-five hundred scientists. Few of 
them had known the complete, story oE 
what the project was all about, /each 
faithfully performing his appointed task, 
and most of them being as astounded as 
those in the outside world when they 
learned that they had aided in creating 
and producing the world's first atomic 
bomb. Androv had been among these, 
some of his original researches contribut
ing to vital deductions and developments 
in plotting the course of atomic fission. 

"I must' be going nuts" said Tom, 
to himself. "I'll not be trusting myself 
next. Guess the tension is finally getting 
me!" 

His thoughts, for no seeming reason, 
went from Androv to Clare Logan, one 
of the few women scientists on the proj
ect. Raven-haired bllie^eyed, vivacious. 
Clare who had proved that a woman 
could be beautiful and not dumb. What 
a mind she had! ' They had practiced 
telepathy together, sending and receiv
ing. Some results, too. Enough to con
vince them-that, with time and practice 
and sufficient faith in their ability to 
transmit and receive thoughts, reason
able success could be attained. One day 

. mental communication would be com
mon place. Just as natural as tuning in 
on a radio . . . . 

Wait a minute! Could Clare be trying 
to reach him now? He felt her presence 
strongly. Should he phone her at this 
hour? She lived with her mother, in the 
same apartment house, two floors belo-\v. 
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Tom crossed to the phone and took up 
the receiver. Nearly one-fifteen. She 
must still be up. He was certain of it 
now—he could sense her mind contacting 
his. At least this excited, urgent sensa
tion was similar to the feelings he always 
got when they were consciously experi
menting. 

Tom dialed her number and waited 
impatiently as the phone commenced 
ringing. Here was the girl he should 
have married long ago. When this Rus
sian crisis was settled, why not propose 
and, if she accepted him, take a long 
leave of absence and try to forget atomic 
bombs and world destruction? This was 
a good idea. . .best he'd had in years!... 
No one was answering.. .oh, yes—at last! 

"Hel lo . . '.Oh Mrs. Logan! Did I wake 
you?. . .This is Tom!" 

"Oh, yes, Tom . . . excuse me, I was 
dozing in my chair, waiting for Clare . . . 
She went to the Lab around eight . . . 
something special she wanted to work on 
. . .what time is i t? . . .After one?.. .Why, 
she said she'd be home by midnight! . . . 
Where are you?" 

"I'm in my apartment." 
"Well, I suppose she'll be home any 

minute. Shall I have her call?" 
"No thanks. Never mind. It's not 

important. I'll see her in the morning.*" 
Good night!" 

Tom put the receiver down and stood 
for a moment, palm against his fore
head. 

"Not home yet. That doesn't mean 
anything. But I wish I didn't feel so ^ 
upset for no apparent reason. I . . ." 

The world's Number One Atomic 
Scientist crossed to the divan, sank down 
upon it, leaned back against the pillows 
and relaxed. He made his Conscious 
mind passive, stilled his thoughts and 
listened mentally. 

Instantly a flashing awareness came to 
him. Now he knew what had caused 
his feeling of great uneasiness. Clare 

was in trouble of some sort—desperate 
trouble—and had been trying to r^ach 
him mentally. He was sure of it! 

"Okay, Clare!" he said aloud, willing 
his thoughts toward her. "You've got 
through to m e . . .I 'm coming!" 

TOM leaped from the divan stripping 
off his bathrobe and kicking out of 

his slippers. In less than two minutes he 
was dressed, out the door, and in the 
self-service elevator heading for the 
apartment house basement and garage. 

"Took me a long time to get her mes
sage!" he raged, inwardly. "Wonder how 
long she's been sending?" -

Joe, the night man in the garage, 
backed out his car.-

"This is like old times, Mr. Finley. ; . 
I mean — like during the war — when 
you'd get ideas in the middle of the 
night like this . . .and shoot out of here! 
What are you going to invent this time?" 

"A rat killer!" said the Director of the 
Los Alamos Atomic Project, and drove 
out of the garage with Joe's boisterous 
haw-haw roaring after him. 

The five miles to the entrance to the 
Laboratories and Proving Grounds was 
covered in a little over five minutes. As 
he drew up to the gate, armed guaids 
blocked his path. 

"Oh, Mr. Finley!" they greeted, and 
lowered their guns. 

One of them picked up a telephone 
in the booth and notified the guard 
inside. The gate swung open and Tom 
stepped on the gas. 

It was a winding road to the Labora
tory building where his own special de
partment was located. There were lights 
on the ground floor. 

"She's still here!" he told himself. 
"Maybe I've just been imagining things." 

He swung his car into the parking lot 
beside the building, jumped out and 
ran up the steps to the door. It was 
locked but the guard inside answered 
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his summons immediately. Private First 
Class Al Dickey on dutyl He grinned 
as he handed the Director the book to 
"sign in." 

"Grave-yard shift for you tonight, sir?" 
"Guess so," rejoined Tom, abstracted- j 

ly, as he signed, noting the other "after 
hour" signatures. "Well, I see Dr. Anapol 
and Miss Logan are working tonight,[' 
he observed. 

"Yes, sir. They're the only ones. Pretty 
quiet around here." 

Tom noted the times of arrival. Clare 
had signed in first, around eight-thirty-
five.- . .Androy had recorded his entrance 
at five after twelve 1 Why so l a t e . . .Had 
Clare decided to stay on with him for 
some reason? 

All departments were kept locked, at 
all times. The office of the Director was 
in the rear of the ' building, at thexcnd 
of the large Laboratory room. With a 
Reeling of vibrant concern, Tom slipped 
his own key in the lock and let himself-
in, closing the door softly. He restrained 
an impulse to ask the guard to stand by. 
If his impressions should be wrong^-if 
everything was okay—such disclosure of 
anxiety or suspicion would make a fool 
of him. 

Inside the laboratory, Tom heard the 
^guaird lock the door behind him. No 
one else but the Director carried a key. 
All other scientists and research workers 
had to press a buzzer to be let out of the 
Laboratory. These safety precautions 
gave the place a penitentiary air but they 
afforded maximum protection against 
any possible disturbance arising with or 
without which might threaten atomic 
secrecy. 

Lights were on but a quick glance 
V disclosed that neither Androv or Clare 

were in sight' Stepping lightly on the 
composition floor which was almost 
.soundless, Tom walked down a side aisle; 
next the wall, toward his office. The 
door was closed but he now saw that 

there was a light inside. Androv and 
Clare were therel They had to be. There 
was no other place of concealment from 
the Laboratory proper. And this meant 
that the door lock had been picked or 
broken for he alone held a key to this 
private room containing his personal 
files. ^ 

"Oh, no!" he cried to himself. "Not 
that!" 

They couldn't be acting in collusion! 
He'd have bet his life on Clare's loyalty 
and trustworthiness, Androv's, too—un
til this sudden, inexplainable wonder
ment had hit him. ^ 

Approaching the door from the side 
so that his shadow would not be thrown 
on ' the glass panel, Tom took hold of 
the knob and turned it, cautiously. The. 
door swung inward, noiselessly. 

Against' the side wall was a sofa he., 
had / put in during war days when he 
often spent the night at the Lab. On 
this sofa was stretched the 'bound and 
gagged form of Clare. She was conscious 
and lying so that she cOuld see /him. 
Commingled relief and fear registered 
in her eyes as she raised her head slightly 
and gave a warning nod in the direction 
of Tom's desk, not yet within the range 
of his j 'ision. „ . . . ,, . 

In war time the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project had carried a 
gun. He had none on him now. But 
cold fury flamed in Tom Finley. He 
could hear the rustling of papers. He 
didn't have to see to know that Androv 
was rifling his files, searching madly, no 
doubt, for notes on his latest atomic 
bomb developments. The whole story 
wasn't there — was never kept in one 
place — but there was enough for a man 
with a mind like Androv's to piece much 
together, if he had time to study it out 
and fit in the missing parts. 

TOM had been an athlete in college. 
He was still under forty and in 
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godd physical shape. Androv, about the 
same age, was short and stocky, with 
powerful shoulders and arms. In a rough 
and tumble tussle it should be about 
even, with Tom's greater height and 
reach a possible determining factor. In 
that split second the Director of the 
Los Alamos Atomic Project gave no 
thought to the summoning of outside 
aid. He would handle this "inside job" 
himself. ' 

Swinging thfe door wide, Tom charged 
in. Androv was behind the desk with 
masses of papers, blue prints and letters 
about him. Drawers from the steel files 
were on the floor. The whole room was 
in wild disorder. 

It was imppssible to get to the former 
Russian because of the litter. He was 
temporarily barricaded behind a mass 
of material. 

Tom stopped short of the desk and 
the two men exchanged tense glances. 

"What's the matter, Androv—you gone 
mad?" 

For answer, Tom found himself look
ing into the merciless barrel of a Colt 
automatic. 

"Stay where you arel" Androv com
manded. "There's not going to be an
other world war because I won't permit 
it. I've got your secret now—and Russia 
will have it in the next forty-eight hours. 
She can make this bigger bomb as quick
ly as you can. Turn your back to me, 
Tom Finley!" 

Tom hesitated. He shot a quick look 
at Clare whose eyes were white with 
terror. She gestured beseechingly with 
her head for him to obey. 

/'You wouldn't dare shooti" he said. 
Any sound will bring the guards. You're 
locked in here. You're a fool, Androv. 
You can't get away with this!" 

The former Russian's finger twitched 
against the trigger. With his free hand 
he grabbed up a sheaf of papers he had 
sorted in a pile, and stuffed them in 

an inside pocket. 
"I'll shoot if you force me. It's freedom 

or death for me now, anyway. T u r n 
your backl" 

Tom could sense that the desperate 
Androv wasn't bluffing. Men working 
on the atomic project weren't cowards. 
They had faced possible death every day 
for years. A threat against their lives 
meant little or nothing. But a dead 
Director of the Atomic Project could be 
of no service whatsoever. Androv would 
probably truss him up as he had Clare 
and then try to make a get-away. 'He 
would most certainly be caught and his 
conviction after that would be' equally 
certain. 

Tom slowly turned his back. Behind 
him he heard Androv kick a metal 
drawer out of the way and move around 
the desk. There was a muffled warning 
souna IiOm Glare. Tom felt his flesh 
prickle as a flash of realization came to 
him. Androv wasn'i going to tie him up, 
he was going to slug him with the<ibutt 
of his gunl He could sense the descend
ing arm and with an instinctive move
ment he tried to duck. 

A skull cracking blow struck him back 
of the right ear and sent him reeling, 
dizzily. He caught a glimpse of Clare, 
head upraised, struggling frenziedly with 
her bounds, body straining and twisting 
on the sofa. Whirling dazedly about, 
Tom attempted to grapple with Androv, 
but another blow knocked him to his 
knees and sent blinding flashes'of pain 
zig-zagging through his brain. The light 
went out of his eyes and darkness com
menced closing in. F âce upturned, on 
both knees, trying to see—Tom felt about 
with his hands. Something hot was run
ning down over his forehead, covering 
eyes and nose and mouth, choking him. 
He had a sickening sensation of sinking 
—of his body falling away from him— 
and then a final hammering blow—and 
darkness! 
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CHAPTER II 

WHEN a man loses consciousness,' 
he cannot tell when he begins 

to regain it whether he has' been un
conscious for a million years or only 
a few seconds. It wass this way with 
Tom. 

Someone was calling his name, very 
properly, " T . Everett Finley."' The Voice 
was resounding down a long corridor 
and echoing and re-echoing so that the 
T. Everett piled on top of one another 
and then blurred into a jumble of Fin-
leys. 

It felt like his identity was trying, to 
reassemble itself. 

"That's my name," he heard himself 
saying. "That's who I am. T . Everett 
Finley. What do they want? Who's 
calling? Where am I?" 

All was darkness about him. T o his 
surprise, he was standing upright. The 
lights. Somebody's turned off the lights. 
That was the trouble. His mind wasn't 
tracking. What had he been doing? Was 
he in his apartment? Tom stretched out 
hands in the now weird half light and 
tried to see and feel about him. > There 
were no familiar objects or outlines. He 

_seeraed to be standing in space! L ... 
Sudden uncanny panic seized him. 
"Help!" he cried. "I can't see! . . . 

Help,-somebody!. . .Help!" 
His words canie back to him from 

seerningly every direction. He was ap
parently in a great echo chamber, in no 
identifiable place—and alone! 

What had happened? He couldn't 
remember. Oh, yes—now it was coming 
back to him—as though from a great 
distance. Androv . . . the gun . . . Clare, 
bound and gagged on the sofa . . . the 
blow on the head . . . darkness . ; . ! 

He must be in his own office . . . but 
everything was blacked out. All he could 
see was a billowing gray mist. 

"Clare!" he called. 

She wasn't there. Nothing was there. 
No one and no thing but T . Everett 
Finley!' He was having a nightmare. 
That was it! The blow had knocked 
him silly. He'd have to snap out of this 
and; give the alarm. Androv mustn't 
get away. 

The gray mist swirled in front of him 
and a brisk figure stepped out of it, 
black-haired, dark-eyed, attired in a 
trimly tailored white suit. 

"Hello, Tom!" he greeted. "Sorry 
to keep you waiting—but I honestly 
didn't think you were going to leave 
your body this soon." j 

"Leave my body!" Tom looked down' 
at himself and pinched seemingly solid 
arms and. chest and legs. "I have my 

. body, thank you—arid I'm not in the 
habit of leaving it, anywhere." 

The man in white looked amused. 
"Of course you've got a body—but it's 

not the same kind you had on earth.'.' 
"On earth?" Tom had never had a 

nightmare like this one. He'd have to 
break out of it somehow. "See here! I've 
got to wake up. I'm in trouble. The 
atomic secrets. We're in danger of los
ing them. I was hit on the head. I can't 
think! . . . " ' 
. The figure in white regarded him 

sympathetically. 
"I know all about it but you're out 

of that picture now, so you'll just have 
to calm down a n d . . . ! " 

"What do you mean I'm 'out of it'?" 
demanded Tom becoming more acutely 
conscious and more and more concerned. 
"The girl I love—I mean—Clare Logan 
— she's tied up. ; .Androv may have 
escaped.. .the.guards may not know. . . 
I've, been knocked o u t . . . if you're hold
ing me here, wherever this is — let me 
go. This is serious, I tell you! It may 
mean the end of all life on this planet!" 

"I know that, too," said the man in 
white. "Things are in a frightful mess. 
You'll have to help from this side of 
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life." 
Tom stared incredulously at the pres

ence in front of him. 
"Stop talking like that. You're trying 

to confuse me. I'll be all right when 
1 wake up." 

"That's what you've just done — 
wakened in the astral plane. You may 
as well know it, T . Everett Finley, you're 
the next thing, right now, to being 
dead!" 

This statement was a shocker. 
"Dead?.". .1 raay be rather hazy in my 

mind just this moment, but I'm not 
deadl" . ° "̂  ' 

"Take it easy! I see I've got to prove 
a few things to you—but there's plenty 
of time." 

Tom felt a sensation of frustration. 
"That's where you're wrongl" he pro

tested. "There isn't any time. If Russia 
gets our latest atomic secrets... 1" 

"She'll get them," informed t h e m a n 
in white. "They're on the way there 
now. ' Your former colleague, Androv 
Anapol, is on a Russian plane, headed 
for, Moscow.'. .1" 

"Np! You mean — he got away. . .?" 
"No trouble at all.^ He just signed 

out, told the guard that you and Miss 
Logan were still working, got into his 

• car, drove sixty miles into the desert 
and boarded a Russian plane waiting 
for him there." 

• " / 

" V 7 " O U ' R E lyingl" Tom pounded his 
X forehead arid tried to rouse him

self. , "How do you know about this? 
Who are you, anyway?" 

The man in white bowed, apologetic
ally. ^ 

"Oh, pardon mel I've been with you 
so long, I thought you knew. I'm your 
Guardian Angell" 

"My -what?" 
"Don't look so astonished. All humans 

have guardian angels." 
"I don't believe itl" said T . Everett 

Finley, with all the conviction of his 
previous concepts. '"In the first place, 
there aren't any guardian angels. In the 
second place, if there were, you don't 
look like one." 

"What's" the matter?" smiled the man 
in white. "You expect me to be sporting 
wings and a harp?" 

"I've never given it a thought. This 
isn't really happening. \̂  My brain must 
have been injured. I can't think 
straight." 

"That's really because^you're not quite 
dead," explained the presence in white. 
"It's harder this way. You see, your 
physical body is in the government hos
pital in Los Alamc)s. You've got a couple 
of skull fractures and you're in. what 
the doctors call a 'coma'. They don't 
expect you to live." 

Tom tried to comprehend his present 
situation. He had nothing by which to 
compare it. This state of being, if true, 
was an entirely new experience. 

"You're right," he admitted. "I was 
hit on the head. It's news to me that 
I was hurt that badly. But how can I be 
in a coma in one place — and conscious 
here?" 

The ihan in white smiled. • "Because," 
he explained, "your physical body is not 
the real you. It's just the instrument 
your soul operates through on Earth.. 
Once it's seriously damaged, your soul 
can't function in it. When you break 
tubes in your radio, you can't get any 
reception, can you? But the programs 
are still in the ether around you.' They 
haven't died because your radio is dead." 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project had listened, soberly. 
His mind was getting more collected. 
If he was actually alive outside his body, 
this was a phenomenon greater than the^^ 
splitting of the atom! He studied the 
presence in front of him, noting, for 
the first time, that there was a strange 
familiarity in his features. 
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"You have me at a great disadvan
tage," he confessed, helplessly. "You 
seem to know all about me—and all that 
has happened. I feel like I'm just com
ing out of a fog. But I'd like to know 
more about,you. As I look at you now 
—I am getting the strange impression 
that I am looking at myself.. Your face, 
your general appearance ^ well, you 
could almost pass as my twin!" 

The man in white nodded. "I have 
been waiting for you to notice this," 
he said, quietly. "It is true—I do re
semble you.. I always will. That 's be
cause I'm really your Higher Self!" 

"My Higher Self!" Tom repeated, 
startled. 

"That's right. The Higher Self of 
every soul is his or her Guardian Angel. 
'I came into being with your first good 
conscious thought or deed. I am your 
spiritual link to higher and higher soul 
development —. the sum total of your 
finest qualities arid the promise of great
er achievements to come."' 

Tom stared hard and searchingly at 
this reflection of the higher side of him
self. A penetrating question was form
ing in his consciousness and as it did so, 
there appeared beside the figure in white, 

. â  second figure—also, .resembling him^_ 
but dressed in black. 

"Who are you?" he demanded. 
" I ' am your Lower Self," this figure 

announced. "Don't you recognize me?" 
Tom recoiled, putting hands over his 

eyes. ' 
- "No!" he cried. "No! Go away! Get 

out of herel" 
He looked again and the figure in 

black, was gone. The figure in white 
smiled at him. 

"You're the boss! Your D. H. hasn't 
any power unless you give him power. 
Neither have I, for that matter. We 
can't op'erate against your Free Will 

'and Free Choice. When you told him 
to go, he had to go!" 

"But where did he go?" 
"He retired within your consciousness! 

He owes his existence to you. He is the 
evil you have created in life. That's why 
we call these Lower Selves of humans 
D. H.'s.;' 

"What's a 'D. H.' ?" 
"A Devil's Helpert" 
T. Everett Finley's earth concepts 

rebelled. 
"Oh, come now! Thelre isn't any devil 

— any hell! Those are man-made phan
tasms and fantasies!" ' - ' 

"On the contrary, the evil that man 
does lives after him, too. He isn't 
changed in the 'twinkling of an eye.' 
The spirit of evil that Man has expressed 
through the Ages is personified in what 
you call 'The Devil.' He's a very real 
being and will be, until Man destroys 
him by rising out of his Lower Self into 
his Higher." 

TOM'S mind weighed -this statement 
on the scales of Reason and Logic. 

"The old Principle of Cause and 
Effect I suppose?" he conjectured. 

"That's it," smiled the higher reflec
tion of himself. "It applies throughout 
the Universe. As long as you hold 

-to me, I'll lead you higher-and connect 
you with the realms beyond—as long as 
you hold to your Lower Self, he'll lead 
you lower and connect you With the 
realms below. It's as simple as that—and 
this process has been going on since 
the world began!" 

"We can see that in the attraction 
and repulsion of atoms," said Tom. 
"But we've never gotten around to relat
ing it to humans!" Then his thoughts 
went back to earth. "But. I've got to live. 
There's a big job to do. If Russia.. .1" 

"Yes," agreed the man in white. 
"Something has to be done. You could 
do more if you were either dead or alive 
—but it's pretty complicating with you 
in this 'in-between' state. You don't 
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belong either on Earth or in Heaven." 
"What do you mean 'heaven'?" 
"Your first existence after death. That 

is what you humans have been calling it. 
Be confusing to change its name now." 

"You mean it's a real place?" asked 
Tom, incredulously. 

"Certainlyl Isn't Earth a real place? 
Can you conceive of there being no place 
in the Universe? Everywhere is some' 
place and something is happening every
where! I'm not telling I you anything 
you don't know — I'm just reminding 
youl" 

T . Everett Finley looked feelingly at 
this higher image of himself. 

"I think," he said, "that I'm beginning 
to like you. I hope you won't let me 
forget anything I need to know." 

The man in white patted his shoulder 
with a show of sudden affection. 

"I've always tried to do that — but 
there've been times when your Lower 
Self wouldn't let me." 

Tom reached out a hand. 
"Well, stick close to me now. 1 need 

you. I don't want to see that man in 
black any more than I have to. I don't 
like his looks!" 

"He'll be around," warned the man 
in white, "every chance he gets. And 
he'll use all the power of your Lower 
Self to try to influence you against me— 
just as he's always done!" 

VWe'U fight him!" Tom announced, 
with a surge of resolution. "I guess I've 
needed a Guardian Angel. So you've 
been with,me all my life! And what a 
life it's been!" ' 

Vivid scenes commenced to flash in 
Tom's memory stream. Some were 
tinged with feelings of hatred, jealousy, 
selfish ambition, and lust. He looked 
around hini. ' 

There was the man in black, grinning 
and beckoning! i 

"Get away! Get out!" 
"But you called me!" 

"No, I didn't! I 'm through with youl" 
The man in white turned on the man 

in black. 
"You heard what he said!" 
"But he doesn't mean it!" persisted 

Tom's personalized Lower Self. 
"Oh, yes, I do!" declared Tom. "I've 

had enough of you. I'm following my 
. . . " he swallowed hard and continued, 
" . . .my Guardian Angel from now on!" 

. The man in black laughed a mocking 
laugh but his form began to fade, until 
it and the laugh died away into' nothing
ness. 

Tom, relieved, turned to the man in 
white. 

"You see," said this higher reflection 
of him, "there's just a thin dividing line 
between Good and Evil. You've had 
a tug of war all through life. Everybody 
does. Your Will decided what you will 
do and which way you will go." 

"Then there's a real hell?" 
"Why not? Can you picture some of 

the humans you've known going to 
' heaven?" 

"I didn't think anyone went anywhere 
after death—except into dust." Tom's 
consciousness was stabbed with another 
question. "What becomes of a Guardian 

> Angel if a person, like myself, should . 
go to Hell?" 

The man in white smiled. "Oh, we 
live as long as any good lives in you." 

"You mean—you would go to hell 
with me?" ^ 

"No—I'd be walled out from Hell. 
I'd have to wait for you outside, if you 
ever should come out. You'd be in the 
company of your Lower Self there." 

Tom grimaced. "You mean — my 
'D.H.'?" 

"That's right—your Devil's Helper. 
He'd do all in his power, having gotten 
you there, to make you stay." 

"Pleasant picture," said Tom, grimly. 
"Do many ever get out of Hell once 
they go there?" 
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"Quite a few. You take just what 
you are to Hell. What you can be is left 
outside in the image of your Higher 
Self which never descends that loW. This 
image gradually withers and dies for lack 
of nourishment if you basically become 
more evil than good . . . But if the good 
in you fights its way back to ascendancy, 
all Hell, the Devil and His Helpers can't 
hold you." -

'"Well, that's a little reassuring," said 
Tom. "I'd like to get out of this semi-
dark place. How long have I been un
conscious, anyway?" 

"Since sixteen minutes to two a.m." 
responded the man in white. "And it's 
ten in the morning now." 

"Tell me what's happened and what's 
happening nowl This is terrible—being 
away ofE here, not being able to do any
thing!" ^ 

The man in white looked down 
through the gray mist. 

"The Military Board is holding an 
investigation of what happened," he re
ported. "They're cross-examining Miss 
Logan. Would you like to look in on 
them?" 

"Could I?" Tom asked; eagerly. 
"Take my hand. I'll arrange it for 

you. Your Higher Self has the power to 
travel where you Will. Right use of 
desire can take you anywhere on earth 
in your astral body." 

"Will we be seen?" 
"No! We will be in the sairie room 

with them but these forms have a higher 
vibration beyond the range of normal 
eyesight or sense perception." 

"Very interesting! Where are we 
now?" •̂  

"In the atmosphere above the hos
pital where your physical body is re
posing." 

"How do we get'to where the investi
gation is being held?" ' _ ^ 

"It's in the conference room of the 

Administration Building. Just hold my 
hand and will yourself there!". . 

Tom did as directed and the mists dis
appeared. He had the sensation of being 
whisked somewhere with the speed of 
light. 

CHAPTER III 

NOW, Miss"^ Logan," Secretary of 
Defense Bill Engle was saying, 

"Will you please tell the members of 
this Military Board, in your own words, 
just what transpired in the Laboratories 
and Office of the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project early this morn
ing?" 

A tight-lipped, highly tense but ex-
otically attractive dark-haired woman, 
seated in the witness chair of an in
formal investigative court, nodded. 

"Yes," she whispered. 
"Louder, please, so all can hear!" 

. The Secretary of Defense was eyeing 
her in almost undisguised admiration 
of her beauty, commingled with a feel
ing of suspicion. He had met her on 
several occasions while calling upon 
Tom Firiley but she had been busy at 
her work, plainly attired and intent on 
Jrer duties. He, too, had beenconcen-, 
trating on other matters. But now that 
she was before him, for cross-examina
tion, attired in a gray suit with softly 
feminine lines, black hair naturally 
waved, about her earnest, spirited face, 
he was suddenly aware that he was in 
the presence of a brilliant, courageous', 
woman who possessed extraordinary 
physical appeal. 

"After dinner last night," began Miss 
Logan, "I decided to return to the Lab-
'oratory to complete notes I had been 
making on some research, just com
pleted. I took a cab and checked in 
around eight-thirty-five. I was the only 
one in our department and had just 
completed my work and was ready to 
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leave when Androv Anapol came in." 
"About what time was that?" inter

ceded the Secretary of Defense, as all 
board members gave close attention. 

"A little after twelve," continued the 
only woman scientist in Director Fin-
ley's division. "I could see, by the way 
Androv greeted me that he wasn't 
pleased to find me there. I had the 
feeling he had been waiting somewhere 
on the grounds, hoping whoever was in 
the Laboratory would finish up and go 
home. There was such a strange urgency 
about him that I decided to remain 
awhile, on the pretense that I still had 
other things to do" 

"Just a moment," broke in Secretary 
Engle. "Had you ever had cause to be 
suspicious of this man before?" 

"No. On the contrary, I had such ' 
admiration for his remarkable mind and 
his splendid research work, we often dis
cussed problems together." 

• Her blue eyes met his, wavered, and 
looked away, under his intense personal 
gaze. 

"Dr. Anapol, by any chance, never 
displayed any romantic interest in you?" 

A flush came into her face. "None, 
whatsoever!" she denied. 

"I'm sorry,"' said the Secretary. "Go 
on!" 

"It's hard to explain what you might' 
call a woman's intuition,'/ said Miss 
Logan. "But I just knew in a flash that 
Dr. Anapol had something of a dubious 
nature in mind. He asked me how long 
I expected to remain and I said I didn't 
know how long it would take me. He 
fussed around his desk and walked over 
to his section of the Laboratory and 
then returned to his desk, sat down, 
smoked several cigarettes, kept darting 
glances at his wrist watch, and then got 
up and came over to where I was work
ing." 

"About what time was this?" 

"I should say—around twelve-thirty." 
"What ,had you hoped | to do by re

maining?" 
Miss Logan hesitated. "Looking back 

now, I don't know. I wasn't scared. I 
was just curious at his actions. And be
cause I was sure he wanted to get rid 
of me, I decided to stay on and see what 
would happen." 

"Might it not have been possible that 
Dr. Anapol simply wanted to be a lone-
feeling he could work better?" 

Clare Logan shook her head. "Posi
tively not. I had been present many 
other nights when he and others were 
working—and it had never bothered 
him. Last night his entire attitude was 
different. Almost antagonistic. Now, of 
course, after what took place, J know 

-why. He had to operate on a, fixed 
scncJule—to get what he was after and 
make connections in the desert with that 
Russian plane. . . ." 

"You're getting ahead of your story," 
said the Secretary of Defense. "Give it 
to us chronologically, as you remember 
it, please." 

THERE was a stir in the atmosphere 
of the conference room, unobserved 

by those present and Tom Finley, es
corted by his self-styled Guardian Angel, 
arrived. They took seats up front in two 
empty chairs on a side aisle, not far 
from Clare Logan and Secretary of De
fense Engle. 

"This is great!" Tom whispered to his 
companion in white.-' 

"You don't need to whisper!" said his 
Guardian Angel. "They can't hear us." 

Tom nodded and grinned. This .ex
perience he was undergoing was com
mencing to appeal as an adventure. 

"Say," he said. ^ "You may be my 
Higher Self but I can't call you by my 
name—and if we're going to travel 
aroimd together, I've got to call you 
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something. What do you suggest?" 
The man in white smiled. "Just make 

It G.A.!" ' ' 
"G.A.?" • 
"Yes—that's short for Guardian An

gel." ' . . 
"So it is! That's simple enoughl Okay 

—from now on, you're G.A.I" 
Tom looked around him, enjoying 

the realization that he could not be seen 
or heard. He knew every member of this 
fifteen man Military Cabinet, now in 
Los Alamos from Washington, making 
a survey of latest atomic developments. 
They were a shocked appearing group 
now and well they might be. ' When the 
papers got wind of this sensational theft 
of atomic secrets, it would rouse the en
tire world. 

Clare Logan! She was the center of 
attention now. Not that she usually 
wasn't, in a- crowd of men. But this was 
perhaps one of the tensest moments of 
her entire life. And Secretary of Defense 
Bill Engle—how he was staring at her! 
She sensed it, too, and was disturbed. 

"You were telling. us. Miss Logan," 
Secretary Engle reminded, "that Dr. 
Anapol finally left his desk and came 
over to you . . . . " 
.^"Oh—oh,--yes,"-said Clare, pressing 
fingers against her temples. "I expected 
him to speak but he suddenly sprang at 
me—grabbed me by the throat, cut off 
ray breath and told me if I screamed or 
made any sound, he'd kill me. Then he 
pressed a gun against my side, forced 
my hands behind me, and slipped a cord 
around them. He tied it so tightly that 
it cut into the flesh at my wrists. You 
can see the marks yet . . . . " 

She held out her arms and exhibited 
" - V * 

skin-reddened circles. 
"Having done that, he stuffed one of 

his handkerchiefs in my mouth and ' 
forced me down on the floor beside my 
desk. Then he went to Mr. Finley's 

private office and, to my surprise, pro
duced a key and unlocked it. He came 
back, picked me up and carried me in
side to the sofa where he also wound 
cord around my ankles and tied my feet 
securely." 

"Did he say anything during this 
time?" ,; 

"Not a word," said Clare. "He closed 
the office door and went to work on the 
private 'files. In no time he had forced 
the locks and was going through the 
drawers looking for the special atomic 
information." 

"What did you do meanwhile?" in-^ 
terrupted Secretary Engle. 

"What could I do?" retorted Clare. ; 
"This may sound ridiculous to you—• 
but I lay there, willing my thoughts to
ward Tom—I mean, Mr. Finley!" 

Members of the Military Board looked 
surprised, then amused. Tom,. at men
tion of his name, stiffened, with inter
est. 

"What did you think this might ac
complish?" asked the head of the in
vestigating group. 

"Well-Mr. Finley and I had done 
some experimenting in telepathy, from 
time to time, as a kind of a game," said 
Clare, a bit embarrassed. "And! thought 
. . . I'd gotten myself mixed up in a 
pretty desperate situation . . . if I could 
just reach his mind and impress him to 
think of me . . . and perhaps give^hira 
the urge to come to the Lab . . . ." 

The Secretary of Defense scratched his 
chin and rolled his ' tongue inside his 
cheeks. 

"And I suppose you think that be
cause Mr. Finley did show up—that it 
was in answer to your mental call . . . ?" 

A FLASH of defiance shone in the 
blue eyes. "I certainly do! What 

else'would have brought him to the Lab 
at that hour? He phoned me ,at home 
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shortly after I was attacked—and when 
Mother told him I was at the Lab, even 
though she was expecting me home any 
minute, he went there to look me up!" 

The Military Board members eyed 
one another with varying degrees of 
skepticism. 

"Remarkable coincidence, anyway!" 
conceded Secretary Engle. "Although I 
don't suppose Mr: Finley was, in the 
habit of phoning you around midnight 
or later?" 

"He was not!" declared Clare. "This 
was the first time. That's all the more 
proof . . . .!" 

Tom, growing more and more inter
ested in the proceedings, nudged the 
man in white, seated next to him. 

"I did get her, thoughts! And I can 
read Bill Engle's thoughts right now!" 

His Guardian Angel smiled. "Yes, 
that's one thing you can do from this 
side of life. You can perceive what those 
in the flesh are thinking; What do you 
sense is on his mind?" 

"Sex!" announced Tom, "and the ob
ject is Clare Logan. He's fallen for her 
in a terrific way . . . and I don't like it!" 

"Why not?" 
"Because I'm crazy about her, too!" 
His Guardian Angel laughed.. 
"What's so funny about this?" Tom 

demanded, feelingly. 
"Nothing, except that you had years 

on earth to- tell her how much you 
loved her—and you didn't do it. Now 
it may be too late!" 

"I took myself and my work too seri
ously," reflected Tom, remorsefully. "But 
I'm not dead yet. I've got to get back 
in my body. She's one woman in a mil
lion. If I'm unable to . . . . ! " 

"Listen!" commanded his Guardian 
Angel. *"She's talking again." 

"Androv must have taken about 
twenty minutes going through every
thing in the files and making a small 

stack of the papers and blueprints he 
wanted. Then, although I didn't hear 
Tom—or rather, Mr. Finley, come in— 
I saw the office door open. There he 
was, I warned hiin as best I could to 
be careful but he threw the door wide 
and leaped in. Androv held him off 
with a gun. I thought, for an instant, he 
was going to shoot both of us. Instead, 
he ordered Mr. Finley to turn his back. 
When he did so, Androv struck him a 
heavy blow with the butt of his revolver 
which almost knocked him down. Then 
he slugged him again and, as he fell to 
his knees, he let him have it once more. 
Mr. Finley. fell forward on his face, 
gushing blood." 

"You saw all this?" 
"Yes—from the sofa. I rolled ofE and 

tried to trip up Dr. Anapol by kicking 
him when he was hitting Mr. Finley— 
but it wasn't any iise." ' 

"Did he do anything more to you?" 
. "Not a thing. He stepped over my 
body to pick up a few more of Mr. Fin-
ley's notes and papers, then went in the ' 
bathroom off Mr. Finley's office and 
washed some blood from his hands and 
straightened up his clothes and brushed 
his hair." 

"Mr. Finley was unconscious?" 
"Absolutely. He was out after the 

second'blow." 
"Then what happened?" , 
"Dr. Anapol came but and stood for 

a moment and looked down at me. 'I 'm 
sorry I had to do this,' he said. 'I liked 
Tom. I suppose, to play safe, I should 
kill you—but you can't stop my get-away 
now. Good night—and goodbye!' " 

"That was all? He left after that?" 
Clare Logan nodded, now suddenly 

weary and exhausted. She lowered her 
head in her hands. 

"Yes," she said, tremulously. 
"No, you skipped something," said . 

Tom. "Tell thein what Androv said to 
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me as he held me off with the gunl" 
Almost as though she had heard him, 

Clare raised her head. "Oh, there is one 
more thing," she recalled. "It may be 
significant. Dr. Anapol said to Mr. Fin-
ley, just before he struck him. that there 
wasn't going to be another world war if 

* he could help it. He said Rlxssia would 
have these latest secrets in forty-eight 
hours^and that she could make a bigger 

. bomb as quickly as we covild." 
Clare lowered her head again and 

burst into a low sob. Tom rose up and 
started toward her but the man in white 
restrained him. 

"You forget where you are!" he re
minded.- "She couldn't see or feel you." 

"I'in not so sure about that," resisted 
Tom. "She reacted right away to my sug
gestion «. ! ._and we'd trained ourselves 
to be close in thought. I believe I^ould 
reach her." 

"Not now!" warned his Guardian An
gel. "It isn't the time. Her mind and 
her. emotions are too upset." 

"Hearing recessed," pronounced Sec
retary of Defense Engle; rising from his 

• - chair and advancing to the woman whose 
testimony had been listened to so at
tentively. He put a hand on her shoul
der dnd^patteci it, a little too ihtiniately 

- to suit Torn, who winced. 
"Sorry to put you through this. Miss 

Logan," said the head of the Military 
Board, "but we had to get to the bottom 
of this right ^away. I accept your story as 
substantially correct. You can go now 
but stand by at home for further in-

, quiry. I want to see you, personally, in 
any event, before I return to Washing
ton." 

The look Secretary Engle gave her 
was unmistakable. Clare's blue eyes 
caught it but never let on. 

"Yes, sir," she said, and stood lip pre
paratory to leaving the room. 

"One more thing;," cautioned the man 

who directed the United States' military 
operations. "Say nothing to the press. 
When this story breaks it will be the 
hottest since the bursting of the first 
atomic bomb. This act may be the spark 
which starts the next world war!" 

Clare's lips parted with an expression 
of horror as she said:' "Oh, Mr. Engle, 
don't say that!,We mustn't have another 
war! We mustn't!" 

Then she turned and hastened fi:om 
the room, fighting to keep her emotions 
under control. 

CHAPTER IV 

WELL, G.A. where do we go from 
here?" Tom asked, of the man in 

white. 
"It might be a good idea to go back 

to the hospital," said his Guardian An
gel. "Since you're still not entirely free 
from y&ur physical. body, you ought to 
look in on it now anp then. The doctors 
are holding a consultation over you at 
this moment, trying to decide' when to 
operate." 

"They've got to save my life!" said 
Tom. "This is all very interesting bcr^ 
I don't want to die yet." 

"I know," smiled his G.A. "You real
ize, at last, that you've missed romance 
and you want to go back for it." 

"That's partly true," Tom admitted, 
"but I want to see this atomic crisis 
through." He eyed the man in white 
questioningly. "Do I take your hand 
again?" ' 

"Yes, you can't travel in the astral 
unless you are united with your Higher 
Self." 

"All right, then. Here you are! Let's 
go!" 

And—they were gone! 
# « # 

Release of the. shocking news that the 
United States' top atomic bomb secrets 
had been stolen by a trusted Russian-
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American scientist and were being flown 
to the Soviet Union by special Russian 
plane which had kept a rendezvous with 

, Dr. Androv Anapol in the New Mexico 
desert, terrorized the world. 

It had been felt that only Russia's 
failure to possess as effective atomic 
weapons as the Western Powers, had 
kept her from attacking, thus far! Now 
the possibility of war in the immediate 
future was vastly increased. 

News, too, that Professor T . Everett 
Finley lay near death in the Los Alamos 
hospital as a result of the brutal as
sault upon him by one of his former 
associates, had aroused intense feeling. 
Some editorial writers began demanding 
that the United States no longer delay 
military operations but open an all-out 
attack upon Russia now, before it was 
too late. 

Secretary of Defense BilltrSiigle, in a 
guarded statement to the press, said: 
"This is, without doubt, the most critical 
time in all world history. Decisions 
which will be made, in the next few 
days, as a result of this daring theft of 
our atomic secrets, may change the en
tire course of human events. Every 
American citizen must be prepared for 
any eventuality." 

* * * 
T o be outside his physical body, capa

ble of looking down upon it from a 
position in the atmosphere above the 
bed in the private hospital room, gave 
Tom Finley a strange sensation. 

"You mean that's me down there?" he 
asked of his accompanying man in white. 

"No, I've told you before—that's not 
the real you," explained his G.A. "That's 
only the body which the ' real you oc
cupies while on Earth. This astral body 
which you're in now is connected by 
lines of magnetic force to your physical 
body and its connection won't be broken 
until your physical body dies. It has such 

a high vibration that it fits right inside 
the form of your physical body when 
you are there and you're not ordinarily 
aware you have a second body at all." 

"That's right," reflected Tom. "I 
thought that body in bed was the only 
one I'd ever have. It seems incredible 
to me yet . . . !" 

He gazed down at the four doctors 
and a nurse, gathered about the bed. 
His head Was so wound in bandages that 
features werey unrecognizable. 

"I certainly look like a mess," he ob
served. 

"He's not strong eoough yet to risk a 
brain operation," Dr. Hayden was say
ing, after checking heart and lungs. "I'd 
advise that we wait and see if he sur-

'vives the shock. There's no sign of re-
tiu-ning consciousness. It's quite evident 
that the pressure of these fractures on 
the brain is severe. Operation at this 
time, however, in my opinion, would 
mean certain death. His chances of liv
ing are slight enough, without this—but 
I can say that he appears no worse than 
when I examined him earlier this morn
ing-" 

"In other words," translated Tom, "in 
the familiar language of the profession, 
'I appear to be holding my own'!" 

His G.A. smiled. "It means that you 
may be out of your body for an indefin
ite period," he warned. "Some concus
sion cases, don't come to for weeks." 

"I can't wait that long!" said Tom, 
immediately concerned. "Too much is 
getting ready to happen!" 

"You can't help yourself," said the 
man in white. "You can't recover from 
an injury like that over night. And you 
may not recover at all." 

"Can't you see ahead in time and tell 
whether I will or not?" asked Tom. 

The Guardian Angel shook his head. 
"No, and I wouldn't tell you if I could. 
Your job is to make the most of your 
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present moment, wherever you are." 
"But I'm nowhere!" protested Tom. 

"I'm not on Earth and I'm not in 
Heaven. Just floating around in the at
mosphere. It's a very unique sensation, 
I'll admit—but it's getting pretty mo
notonous. ]| don't think much of this 
'in-between' world, if this is a sample." 

The man in white laughed. "You 
haven't really seen it yet," he said.,"I'll 
admit it's not much to look at;—but you 
have more freedom of thought and mo
tion here, as you'll soon discover." 

TOM glanced about him. Nothing 
on all sides but this, weird gray mist. 

Down below him was still the hospital 
room but the scene had changed. The 
doctors had left and the nurse was usher
ing in a woman of perhaps thirty, in a 
trim gray suit which almost matched 
the color of the mist around him. 

"There's not much point in seeing 
him,'-' the nurse was saying. "He's un
conscious." • 

"Clare!" cried Tom, and clutched the 
man in white by the arm. "Look! She's 
come to visit me!" 

"I. know," said his Guardian Angel, 
"and a time she had getting in, .too. 
She I rode to the hospital in the ambu
lance with you early this morning and 
she's listed herself as your nearest of kin 
in order to get to you." 

\ "My nearest of kin!" said Tom. "Why 
she's not 1" 

The man in white smiled. "But she 
could be—your fiancee?" 

Tom started. "Did she tell them that?" 
"Would you object if she had?" 
"Well, no—not exactly. Oh, damn it! 

Why didn't I propose to her? But she 
knew how I felt or she wouldn't have 
done thisi" . ^ 

"She had a purpose, as you'll soon 
see," said his Guardian Angel. "Relax, 
Tom, old boy. You're getting all tensed 

up—and that's no good, even in an 
astral body. . Keep quiet—watch and 
listen!" • 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project gazed longingly, at the 
attractive figure of Clare Logan, so near 
—and yet so far from him. She was 
standing now by the bedside, looking 
down at his body in the bed. 

"Would it be possible?" she requested 
of the nurse.' "Could you leave me alone 
with him—for just a few minutes?" 

The nurse hesitated. "I r e a l l y 
shouldn't." 

Clare bowed her head. "Please!" she 
repeated. ' •' 

The nurse retreated to the door. "All 
right, then, but don't be long or I'll 
have to~. . . !" 

The woman beside Tom's bed waved 
a reassuring hand and the nurse disap
peared, pulling the door softly shut. In
stantly Clare Logan moved to the head 

, of the bed, knelt down and placed her 
lips close to Tom's ear. 

"Tom!" she cried, in a low, appealing 
voice. "Tom—this is Clare! Can you 
hear me?" she took his hand and placed 
his 'fingers around hers. "Tom Finley! 
I'm trying to reach your mind. If you 

•can'f^^talk^but if yoU are getting iiiy 
thoughts—can you press my h a n d -
squeeze my fingers? Give me a sign, 
Tom! : . . You must live! Tom—this is 
I, Clare! . . . Squeeze my hand if you 
hear me!" 

Through an act of Will, Tom lowered 
his astral body beside the woman at 
his bed. 

"Yes, Clare, I hear you!" he said. 
"Look, Clare—can't you see me? . ; . No, 
no—not there—right here! I'm putting 
my arm around you. Can't you feel it? 
. ' . .Clare , I love you! . . ' . I'm going 

, to get well! . . . I'm going to live! . . . 
We'll outwit this guy < Androv. We'll 
keep Russia from attacking us! . i . Clare, 
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look at me!" ing—and she can't feel your arm around 
The man in white had Tom's astral her, either. You're just wasting psychic 

body by the arm. energy!' 
"Stop making a fool of yourself!" he "Tom," Clare was continuing, still 

said. "She can't hear a word you're say- talking into the unconscious form's ear. 

"Tom!" she cried, in a low, appealing voice. "Tom—this is Clare! Can you hear me?" 
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"You got my mental call last night . . . 
you can get it againl Give me some sign 
that you hear me!" 

Tom turned appealingly to his Guard
ian Angel. "How about it? Caii't^I, at 
least, squeeze her hand?" 

"Not now. You've lost all power to 
consciously move your physical body. 
You'd have to be back in it to do any
thing and you can't get back in now 
until certain centers of your brain are 
cleared up." < ' 

"What a'spot to be in!" moaned Tom. 
"I can hear her and see her and yet 
I can't let her know'it!" 

"That's happened to others countless 
times before," said his Guardian Angel, 
"but it's better thisway. Most folks on 
earth would be scared to death if any 
loved one appeared to them. They think 
they'd like a visitation but they're not 
ready for such things. Miss Logan isn't, 
either. She'd jump right out, of her 
shoes if she could see you now. But you 
might be able to contact her mentally. 
Why don't you try?" 

"How do you mean?" asked Tom, 
hopefully. 

"Concentrate like you used to do on 
earth, when you two were practicing 

"telepathy," suggested""the. man in white. 
"It might work." ^ / 

Tom did as directed, willing his 
thoughts toward the woman at his bed
side. ' ' 

"Clare, I can't press your hand, rnuch 
as I'd like to. But I'm here! Right be
side you! Can't you feel me?"' 

Clare lifted her head and slowly 
turned her gaze upward. She was look
ing directly at Tom's astral form but not 
seeing it. Her lips moved. 

"Oh Tom—I can almost sense . . . it 
seemed like you spoke to me then. . ̂ . ." 

She darted a quick glance down and 
back at the bandaged face and head on 
the pillow, muffling a sob as she patted 

his hand and released it. 
"I almost got through to her!" cried 

Tom, excitedly. Then, forgetting for 
the moment their existence in different 
worlds, he poured out his ^feelings. 
"Clare, listen to. me! You've got to carry 
on for me, till I can get back in my 
body. Watch things at the Laboratory. 
And watch oiit for Bilh Engle. He's a 
Wolf!" 

The man in white laiighed. "You 
seem more worried about his interest in 
her than what may happen- on Earth!" 

"I am!" Tom admitted, "she means 
more to me than anything else on Earth. 
I'll tell her so, too—first chance I getl" 

"She's going now," pointed his Guard
ian Angel. "She feels more relieved in 
mind." 

Clare Logan was, at the door, sum
moning the nurse. 

"Thank you so much!" she was saying. 
"Please advise me if there .is any change 

. in his condition, for better or .worse." • 
"Phone you at home?" asked the 

nurse. 
"Yes, any time of the day or nit^ht!" 

THE woman in Tom Finley's waver
ing life passed out of j h e .room, , 

down the glistening hospital corridor, 
into the noiseless elevator and out of the 
building on the ground floor where she 
hailed a taxi. 

Tom, following, sat in the cab beside 
her. She was'pensive on the di'ive to the 
apartment, staring straight ahead. 

He placed his arm around her. 
"Clare, I'm witli you. I can read your 

thoughts. You are thinking of me—and 
you love me. I know it, now—and I love 
you. Why didn't we confess our feelings 
before? Why did we have to wait till 
something like this happened when it's 
so hard to reach each other?" 

Clare, talking out, loud, as though 
'hearing, said: "You'd been working too 
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hard, for years, Tom. Your life was your 
research . . . mine, too . . . I was happy, 
just working' near ^you . . . with you. B.ut 
you mustn't die now . . .̂ there isn't 
anyone can replace you . . . . ! " 

She didn't finish but Tom was getting 
the full impact of her thoughts in his 
consciousness. He tightened his arm 
about her and then started, ^elf-con-
sciously.'as he observed the man in white 
seated on her other side. 

"Can't you disappear once in awhile?" 
he demanded. 

"I could," smiled his Guardian Angel. 
"But you need protection." 

"Not right now, thank you—and I 
don't need a chaperone, either!" 

The man in white faded from sight. 
As he did so, his place was taken by 
a figure in black. 

. "Greetings!" welcomed Tom's Lower 
yHalf. "It's about time you were paying 

some attention to me." 
Tom's arm fell from about Clare's 

shoulders. She had given no sign of 
awareness that it had been there. 

"What do I want with you?" asked 
the Director of_the Los Alamos Atomic 
Project. 

"I can help you plenty!" announced 
the presence which Tom's Guardian 
Angel had described as a "D.H." "You'd 

•like to have this woman, wouldn't you?" 
"Yes," Tom confessed, warily. "As 

soon as I recover, I'm going to . . . . " 
"You^re out of your body now—why 

go back? Much simpler to bring her 
over here to you!" - ' 

Tom eyed this dark reflection of him
self. ' 

"How can I do that?" 
"Just sit tight and let things keep on 

the way they're going! It won't be long 
before the new war will - blast her off 
the Earth. Then you can pick up your 
romance right here." 

Tom shivered at the suggestion. 

"There's nothing romantic about 
where I am now." 

"There will be—when you're both 
dead and completely freed of your physi
cal bodies," said the man in black. 
"You'll have a wonderful home and 
everything you want for your own en
joyment. Just forget the world and 
think of yourself for a change. That's 
all you have to do!" 

;Tom considered this proposal. He had 
given little thought to himself for years 
—to his personal desires or life, even 
though /he realized now that the one 
woman in the world for him had been 
near him all this time. 

The taxi was pulling up to the curb 
and Clare was fumbling in her pocket-

, book for money to pay the driver. 
Forgetting himself, Tom placed a 

hand on her arm. 
"Here—don't you pay! I'll get this!" 

he reached for a trouser pocket. 
Clare, giving no heed to his words or 

actions, paid the sum registered on the 
meter, added a tip, and stepped from the 
cab. ' T o m followed her, with the man 
in black by his side. 

"Here!" he protested. "You should y 
have let me . . . . ! " 

- But Clare hurried into'her apartment 
house, totally disregarding him.. Tom 
stood, looking after her, then glanced 
startledly at the man in black who was 
grinning at him. 

"You still here?" 
"Sure am! How about it? Say the word 

and I'll help get things lined up for 
you. She'll be joining you in no time!" 

"And millions of people will be dying 
with her!" said the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project. '"That's what 
I've been working night and day, for 
years, to try to avert!" 

"Sure, but it's gotten beyond you now 
—it's beyond everyone. Might as well" let 
the world go hang. There can't ever be 

.' * 
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universal brotherhood . . . humans have 
been asking for self-destructioii and 
they're going to get it. Why go back and 
try to fight it? You've done everything 
you humanly could already." " 

TOM hesitated. "No, I'm not sure 
of that. If I was back here on earth 

right now—I'd have a chance to influ
ence the Military Board . . : as it is, 
Secretary Engle is apt to decide not to 
risk fiirther negotiations with Rus
sia . . . . " , 

"That's what he will decide, i You 
couldn't get back in time to prevent it." 

"Then why is Clare trying to reach 
me? Why is she pulling for me to live? 
•She must think I can accoriiplish some
thing! Oh, no—you don't / tempt me to 
give up now when I'm needed most!" 

The figure in black was not easily 
turned aside. 

"It's kill or be killed on Earth and 
you're better off out of it. Clare will 

/ be, too! Everyone has to die some 
t i m e , . . . . " 

"But not this way—not if life means 
anything . . . . not if . . . . ! " 

"You didn't believe in life after death 
before you came here, did you?" per
sisted Tom's Lower Self r "But now you 

* know that life goes on, why try to stop 
it? Why worry about what happens on 
Earth—how many die?" 

"Because,'' Tom replied, with growing 
conviction, "I'm convinced now that 
we've been put on Earth for a purpose— 
for some kind of preparation and de
velopment. This must be so or we 
wouldn't survive death. And, this being 
true, then the greatest of all crimes is 
destroying life—sending humans on be
fore their time!" ' 

"Who knows when it's anyone's time 
to go?" mocked the man in black. "Are 
you turning religious at this late date?" 

Tom eyed this unpleasant reflection of 

himself. 
^ "No—but I can't dodge the apparent 

facts. There appears to be an eterna,! 
battle going on in the Universe between 
constructive and destructive forces—be
tween higher and lower elements—in all 
life and all things. And you're the p a n 
of me that I don't like—the part I'm 
going to fight!" ' 

"Okay!" accepted the man in black. 
"That's how you feel now—but you 
can't get along without me. I've been. 
with you all yoiir life and I'm the best . 
friend you ever had!" ^ , 

So saying the Lower Self' of Tom 
Finley disappeared and, almost instantly, 
the' white presence of the Guardian An
gel was at hand. 

"How'd you get along while I was 
gone?" he smiled. 

"Not so good," said Tom. "I'm glad 
you're back." 

"I warned you that you needed pro-
• tectioh," reminded his Guardian Angel. 
"Maybe you'll'believe me after this." 

Tom nodded, soberly. "That other 
• guy is mighty hard to shake. He bobs 

up every time you leave." 
"And he always will," said the G.A. 

"That's what you have to Watch out 
for." • ^ ^' '•- "'^^ 

"He wanted me to give up my work 
on Earth, stay here and let the atomic 
wai- come. Said it couldn't be prevented, 
anyway," reported Tom. 

"That's the way most humans feel on 
earth," said the man in white. "They're 
seething with hatred, unrest and distrust 
of one another. Ready to end it all in 
war. It won't be easy to go back into 
life there and face this situation. Your 
D.H. was right about that."/ 

Tom studied his' Guardian Angel, 
amazed. 

"Then you're advising that I . . . ?" he 
started. 

"I'm not advising. I'm just stating 
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facts. The decision is entirely up to 
you.;' 

Tom's reaction was instantaneous. 
"I've made my decision and I'm sticking 
to it," he replied. "As soon as my phys
ical body's in shape, I'm going back!" 

A highly pleased expression lighted 
the features of the man in white. 

"With that attitude, you've every 
chance of. making it," he said. Then, 
taking the Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project by the arin, he an
nounced: "Now that you've been tried 
and tested as to your real feelings about 

•conditions on Earth, I have some excit
ing news -for you." 

Tom regarded his G.A. eagerly. 
"You mean—I can go back now?" he 

asked. 
"No," said the man in white, smiling. 

"I mean—I'ye just received a clearance 
to take you on through this Astral Plane 
into First Paradise for a visit!" 

Tom stared at his Guardian Angel, in
credulously. 

"You don't mean . . ; . ? " 
"You're going to .what you call 

'Heaven'," affirmed the .man in white. 
"This is a privilege granted to few souls 
that are still not freed from the phys
ical body." 

"But why should / be favored?" de
manded Tom. 

"Because," said his G.A. frankly, "the 
powers in Heaven want your help to 
prevent catastrophe on Earth!" 

Tom shook his head. "You're kid
ding," he said, unbelievingly. 

"Take my hand," invited his Guard
ian Angel. "Make your mind receptive— 
and I'll show you how much I'm kid
ding!" 

Tom did as directed, wonderingly. 
"Now," said the man in white, "get 

set for the greatest journey you ever 
made! You're taking off—next, stop— 
Heaven!" i . 

CHAPTER V 

C LARE LOGAN had an urgent tele
phone call late that afternoon. The 

persuasive man's voice said: "I know it's 
short notice but can you have dinner 
with me tonight?" 

"Who is this speaking?" she asked. 
"Bill Engle," said the voice. "I 

thought you'd recognize me." 
"Oh—I'm sorry. I've not heard your 

voice too many times, Mr. Engle." 
."Serves me right," chuckled the Secre

tary of Defense. "I've been told I had 
the type of voice no one ever forgot. But 
I see it's made little impression on you." 

"It's doubtless my fault," said Clare. 
"I'm an awfully poor hand at guessing 
'who's who' over a telephone wire. You 
could be somebody else and I wouldn't 
know the difference." 

"Well, I'rii not anybody else!" de
clared the head of the Military Cabinet, 
"and I'm calling in ,an hour to prove it 
—and take you- to dinner!" 

Clare' caught her breath. "I'm not 
aware that I've accepted yotur invita
tion," she fenced. 

, "Seriously," said the Secretary of De
fense, "I want to combine a little busi
ness with much pleasure, by asking for 
your company. We've had a busy day 
of investigation and I'm anxious to 
check a few details with you." 

"In that case," Clare acquiesced, "I'll 
be ready—in an hour." 

She hung up and turned to her 
mother, a p r a c t i c a l , understanding 
woman. "I'm dining with the Se^cretary 
of Defense," she announced. 

Mrs. Logan smiled, wisely. "Sounds 
to me," she said, "Like you're the one 
who's going to have to be on the de
fense'." 

* *' * 

The head of the Military Board was 
a big man, physically and mentally. His 
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manner was dominating; his personality, 
charming; hisvappearance, s t r i k i n g . 
There was a streak of premature white 
running through the. center of his dark 
brown hair, commencing at the fore
head line. He explained it by saying he 
had once been struck by lightning but 
those who knew him best said the white 
hair appeared next morning following a 
bombing mission over Berlin in World 
War II when his B-29 had been shot 
down, barely gliding intolriendly terri
tory with everyone dead or dying aboard 
but Pilot Engle. He, himself, was badly 
wounded, owing his survival to indomit
able will and great physique. 

It was such a man who was now serv
ing his country in time of its most seri
ous crisis. On the personal side there 
was one debit charged against him—a 
divorce. But Bill Engle loved the ladies 
and'had a way with them. T o this, his 
former wife had objected. That , and 
.the fact that he was seldom home in his 
governmental capacities. And so, while 
fighting to preserve peace in the world, 
he had failed to achieve harmony oh his 
domestic front. But Bill Engle had taken 
the break-up of his marriage in stride 
as he had everything else. No time to 
lament thepast, only" time to prepareTif 
possible, for the future! 
, Despite herself, Clare found the Sec

retary of Defense fascinating. He had 
taken her to the Los Alamos Inn where 
a table for two had been reserved in a 
secluded booth. A steak dinner was 
waiting,, ordered in advance so they 
wouldn't have to "take time out from 
their conversation" to select food and 
drink. From the moment they sat down. 
Bill Engle concentrated his full atten
tion upon her. 

"It's unfortunate," he said, "that this 
tragic happening had to occur to bring 
us together. But fate often deals out 
strange hands. I confess. Miss Logan, I 

felt stroridy drawn to you at out-ques
tioning this morning." 

His gaze was.direct and meaningful. 
She dropped her eyes and decided it best 
not to reply. He,knew better.than to 
follow up at this'point and veered away 
by asking: "How do you, feel now, after 
your ordeal of last night?" -, ': 

"Rather shaky," she admitted, frankly. 
"I've been terribly concerned, too, over 
Mr. Finley's condition. Working with 
him all these years, I naturally. . : ." 

"Yes, of course," said the.Secretary of 
Defense, helpfully. "I've been upset 
about Tom, myself. Great, loss if he-
should go. I doubt if there is a scientist 
his equal in the atomic field." 

"Not one!".she said, quickly and,posi
tively. 

BILL ENGLE eyed her curiously. 
"You should know," he accepted, 

"you've met most of them at one time or 
another." Then, pointedly: "Which 
brings me to one of the questions I want 
to ask you. Did Tom, on any occasion,, 
discuss his latest, atomic developments 
with you?" _ - ' 
' Clare drew in her breath, held it a 

moment, and then said, slowly; "Yes, he 
did." . , 

"Good! . . . Then let me ask you this. 
Do you think you remember enough of 
what he told you to take charge and 
carry on the production of this new 
atomic bomb he had started?" 

Clare drew back., The luscious piece 
of steak lost its taste in her mouth. 

"No-no, I couldn't!" 
"Don't let me throw you," soothed the 

Secretary of Defense. "Think sit over. 
Tom's records being stolen—we're not 
too sure of certain procedures. You, 
with your background, and your close 
association with Tom, are the logical 
one to step in." / 

"You don't want a woman in this as-
• \ 
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signment," protested Clare. "Women 
are all right as researchers but .when it 
comes to supervising a project . . . . 1 " 

"You have the respect of the entire 
department," assured the head of the 
Military Board. "We've got to rush pro
duction of this new atomic bomb now 
or Russia will have it perfected and 
ready to use first. Its manufacture has 
been much simplified, as you know. 
Miss Logan, I'm afraid you're elected 
to take over!" 

Clare sat, unspeaking, weighing what 
amounted to a governmental command. 

"I've been praying all day',for Mr. 
Finley to recover," she said, finally. "I 
can't follow in his footsteps. The re
sponsibility is enormous. One wrong 
move can lead to happenings I wouldn't 

'want to try to imagine!" 
Bill Engle nodded. "I've heard that 

from several other scientists today," he 
admitted, "but we can't stop our work 
because of that. It's a case now- of blow 
up or be blown . . . and I'd rather be 
on the sending'than the receiving end." 

"So would I," Clare conceded, "but 
it's still too horrific to contemplate." 

The Secretary of Defense sat studying 
the woman across the table from him. 
She was dressed in a blue silk print dress, 
with contrasting short red cape, her blue 
eyes, now troubled, regarding him seri
ously. 

"You'll have to pardon me. Miss Lo
gan," Bill Engle said, 'abruptly. "But 
I've got to say it. How in the world 
did a girl as beautiful and feminine as 
you are get mixed up' in physics and 
biology and atomic research? What kept 
you from Broadway or Hollywood—and, 
if I riiay be so personal—romance and 
matrimony?" 

Clare's face colored. "To answer the 
first part of your question," she laughed, 
softly, "I've never considered myself 
beautiful. For the rest, must a woman 

in this world be only ornamental or can 
she, if she chooses, pursue a career and 
make something useful of her life?" 

"You're hedging!" accused the Secre
tary of Defense. "There's not an attrac
tive, full-blooded woman living who 
wouldn't ditch a career over night for 
the right man!" 

Clare met his searching gaze head-on. 
"Then, let us say, perhaps," she re
joined, "that the right man hasn't come 
along!" 

"I don't like that word 'perhaps' 
which you so deftly tucked away in that 
reply," said Bill Engle. "But you in
trigue me immensely and I want to get 
better acquainted with you at the earli
est possible date." 

CLARE smiled as she toyed with her 
salad. "You are quite flattering, Mr. 

Secretary, but my work is really very de
manding. I have little time for outside 
interests." 

She had unwittingly given him an 
opening and he took it. 

"Careful, Miss Logan or your own 
testimony earlier today may convict you. 
Didn't you say that you and Tom Fin-
ley had been practicing telepathy to
gether?" 

"Oh, well," said Clare, in some con
fusion. "That hasn't taken too much 
time—and that's been in line with our 
scientific interest." 

The head of the Military Board was 
amused at her sudden betrayal of em-
barrjissment. 

"I see—quite a raldical departure, I 
would say, from atomic subjects—unless 
you are operating on the theory that 
thoughts are transmitted by atomic 

. energy?" 
"You can laugh!" retorted Glare with 

a show of feeling, "but I'm convinced 
mind is able to communicate with mind. 
Dr. Rhine has proved it in his experi-
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ments at Duke-and so has Dr. Murphy 
at New York University—and other in
vestigators. It's just a matter of time 
when . . . . ! " 

"I know—when we'll do away with 
telephones and radio," finished Bill 
Engle. "Well.^rm transmitting a thought 
to you right now and I'm wondering 
if you're getting it?" 

Clare sat back and pushed her dinner 
dishes away from her. 

"I'm getting it," she said, "and I 
don't like it." ^ 
- "Can't I tell you that I think you're 
wonderful?" Bill Engel persisted. 

"I'm tired tonight," evaded C l a r e 
"If you are through talking business, I'd 
like to go home." 

Her attentive companion became in
stantly contrite. 

"I'm sorry. Miss Logan. Forgive me 
if I've seemed too personal. I'm flying . 
in to Washington tonight to report to 
the President. The other members of 
the Board are remaining here. I'm then 
rejoining them day after' tomorrow and 
we're going to decide our course of ac
tion in the face of this development. I 
had hoped I could leave here, knowing 
that you were in charge of Mr. Finley's 
special atomic work. Have you given 
me a definite refusal?" 

Clare Logan's blue eyes took on a 
coldly impersonal inquiring look. 

"May I ask you a frank question, Mr. 
Secretary?" 

"Why, certainly!" ' ' 
"Are you making a play for me in re

questing that I take over this work or do 
you really think . . . . ! " 

"Miss Logan!" broke in the Secretary 
of Defense, "I wouldn't be worth a. 
damn as a public servant if I let my 
emotions rule my mind in decisions of 
this importance. It's the consensus of 
opinion among those who know that 
-'ou're in line for this assignment. That's 

the sole basis of my request . . . but, 
wholly aside from- that, as a man, can 
I be blamed for responding to a woman 
who appeals to me, at the sartie time?" 

Clare laughed. "Well, at least we 
understand each other now . . . and, 
under those conditions, I'll do what I 
can at the Laboratory in Mr. Finley's 
absence." '' . 

Bill Engle reached across and pressed 
her hand. "Good girl!" he said. "I hope 
Tom recovers. We're flying the best 
brain specialists in the country in here 
tomorrow for a consultation. If his life 
can be saved, they'll do it!" 

Sudden tears came to Clare's eyes. 
"That's the best news I've had all day," 
she said. "I know now that I'm going to 
sleep better tonight." 

CHAPTER VI 

HOW long a journey it was to Hea^ 
ven. Tom Finley couldn't say. Hp 

had not been conscious eiiroute. 
When he recovered his senses, he 

found himself standing outside an enor
mous building, looking not Unlike a 
mamrrioth Sports Arena. He was still 
holding the hand of his Guardian An^ 
gel who regarded him, smilingly. 

"Well, we' made it!" he announced. 
"Pretty difficult getting out of that heavy 
astral atmosphere. Had to be careful, 
too, not to break your magnetic connec
tion with your physical body. They had 
to beam some extra power to you from 
the central power plant here to enable 
you to make the trip." 

"I feel okay!" announced Tom. 
"Never better, in fact!" 

He looked around him. The stupen
dous structure seemed to extend for 
blocks in both directions. It was a light, 
luminous gold in color, and had many 
entrances with long lines of men and 
women and boys and girls of all ages, 
nationalities and color standing before 
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them. 
, "What's this?" asked Tom. "A foot
ball game? What's going on in here?" 

His G.A. laughed. "This is the Receiv
ing Station from Earth. All these people 
you see are new souls, just arriving. 
Their bodies have died oh Earthy and 
they're being checked in. I t will take 
a little time because their life records 
have to be gone over and then they 
have to be assigned to their proper 
place." 

"What do you mean 'proper place'?" 
demanded Tom. 

"Well, some of them are ticketed for 
hell and they won't stay long here. 
Others are on the'doubtful list. They'll 
be able to live on the outskirts of 
Heaven till they can have a fair chance 
'of making the grade. The rest will take 
up residence here and start in on work 
that's waiting for them, in line with 
their developed abilities—except for a 
very few highly developed souls who 
will be passed on through to higher 
states of Paradise." 

Tom exclaimed: "What a system! 
This is something like the Draft on 
Earth—weeding out the fit from the un
fit." 
' "Only difference is," said the man in 
white, "you can't buy your way out of 
this. You get just what you've earned 
through the kind of life you've lived on 
Earth." 

"You mean, you've had to be a good 
church member?" asked Tom, with mis
givings. 

"Oh, no—there are many 'good church 
members' who don't,rate highly here. It's 
what you really are that counts, regard
less of religion. Every soul has an equal 
chance depending on his Free Will 
choice. You can go to Hell if you want 
to." 

"Thanks very much," said JTom, 
drily. "But I'm not so inclined at the 

moment." 
The man in white took Tom's arm. 

'Tollow me," he directed, "None of 
these lines are for you. 

"Where do / go?" asked the Director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Project, feel-
'ing suddenly very small and unimpor
tant. 

"Through the Gate marked, 'Earth-
bound Souls'," informed his G.A. "Not 
many come to Heaven this way. You 
wouldn't have gotten here, either, if 
you hadn't been a special case. When 
you're still tied to the body, you usually 
float around in the astral world between 
Heaven and Earth." 

" I wouldn't "-like that," said Tom, "if 
what I've just experienced has been a 
sample." 

"That's the way most souls feel," said 
the man in white. "And they try to get 
back, too—if not in their own bodies- . 
in the body of someone else!" 

Tom stared thoughtfully at his G.A. 
"You inean—there are souls that arc 

earthbound, as you call it, even after 
their bodies are dead?" 

The man in white nodded. "Oh, yes— 
quite a few. You see—thought is power, 
either for good or evil. If an individual 
dies whose thoughts and desires are 
strongly fixed on Earth, who doesn't be
lieve in a Hereafter, and whose soul de-' 
velopment is extremely low, he's often in 
a confused mental state and it takes him 
quite a while to realize he's dead. He 
thinks he's in some sort of nightmare 
and even his Guardian Angel has a hard 
time convincing him and getting him to 
let go his hold on things earthly. Whem 
he finds he can't get back in his own 
body, then he may try to occupy the 
body of some weak-willed individual or 
some foolish man or woman who is 
playing around with an ouija board or 
a psychic circle. Sometimes, a low in
telligence like -this can make contact and 
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take possession of a living human's body 
and consciousness for awhile. Scientists 
have a name for it—they call it obses
sion." 

"That's one field of investigation I've 
never studied," confessed Tom. 

THEY were approaching the Gate 
and were being scrutinized by a 

pleasant-appearing Guar<i, in a white 
suit, who looked extremely human. 

"Your name is Thomas Everett Finley, 
I believe?" the Guard greeted. 

"That's right," acknowledged Tom, 
surprised. 

"Understand you left things in pretty 
bad shape on Earth?" . 

"Couldn't be much worse," Tom ad
mitted, with a wondering side glance 
at his G.A. 

"We're much concerned about that up 
here," said the Guard. "Let's see—your 
credentials . . . . ? " The man in white 
handed him a card- "Oh, yes!" He made 
a mark on the card and then entered 
something on^a largie ledger beside him. 
"Everything's in order. Pass on through, 
pleasel" • ' -• 

Tom's Guardian Angel took back the 
card and placed it carefully in an inside 
pocket. 

"iMy name's Henry P. Thacker," the 
Guard introduced. "I'll probably be see
ing you again on the way out." ' 

Tom looked at him. "You mean—you 
used to live on Earth, too?" 

The Guard smiled. "Sure did! I was -
drowned in Lake Michigan, right near 
Chicago. I used to usher at the Stadium 
and Soldiers' Field. 

Tom registered astonishment. "You 
don't say! Do you like it up here?" 

"Swell!" 
"Haven't ever wanted to go back to 

earth?" 
"Not me. Brother. Oh, things aren't 

perfect here, either—but they tell us it 

gets better as you go along." 
Tom entered the Gate of Heaven, 

side by side with his Guardian Angel, 
and found himself walking in a long 
tunnel-like area-way. It seemed endless. 

"What's above us?" he asked. 
"The Receiving Halls," informed his 

G.A. "Where the souls are assembled 
upon admittance and where they wait 
to be assigned following examination. 
You shoijld have seen it after Hiroshima. 

. It was terrible. They told me a hundred 
thousand bewildered Japanese were 
milling around, trying to figure out 
where they were and what this was all 
about!" 

The 'Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project shuddered. 

"Why did you have to mention that? 
You know very well I was in a plane 
over Hiroshima and saw those poor ^ 
devils blown into Eternity." 

"And you'll have to answer for your 
part in it, too," said his Guardian An
gel. 

"I had nothing to do with dropping 
the bomb!" Tom protested. "I only 
helped make it and was required to be 
there as an-observer. As a matter of fact, 
I tried to prevent the bomb's being used -
on humans. I urged the government to 
put on a demonstration of.the bomb's 
power off the coast of Japan but I was 
over-ruled." ^ 

"You don't need to tell me," re
minded the man in white. "I'm more 
familiar with your every thought and 
deed than you are. That's been part of 
my business." 

They were nearing the end of the ex
tended. corridor as evidenced by the in
creasing glow of light. Nbt a soul had 
been passed in this jouiney but now, 
as they came suddenly out of the corri
dor, Tom cried out in amazement. 

Before him was a broad thoroughfare 
lined with the most beautiful trees. 
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Their leaves were vari-colored, giving a 
dazzling rainbow effect as far as the eye 
could see. The roads were filled with 
people, all happily going some place' 
laughing and talking. Each appeared in 
perfect health and stature. There were 
rio vehicles of any kind and Tom noted 
that no sidewalks existed. 

"What—no automobiles in Heaven?" 
he said. 

His Guardian Angel shook his head,, 
smiling. "No—and no gas rationing or 
tire trouble, either." 

"But how do people really get 
around?" 

"How have you been getting around?" 
the man in white asked, pointedly. 

Tom grinned, perplexedly. "I've just 
taken your hand and something has hap
pened. All I've had to do was shut my 
eyes and go along for the ride." ' 

"No—you've had to be willing or to 
want to go to a certain place," corrected 
the G.A., "before even I could take you." 

"Oh, I see," said Tom doubtfully. 

THEY were strolling past one magnif
icent building after another—each 

a different color and built of some un
familiar material which looked as though 
it were a form of plastic. 

"This is marvelous—it all reminds me 
of the 'World of Tomorrow' Avenue at 
the World's Fair in New York some 
years ago. That seemed like 'another 
world' to me then . . . and I'm getting 
the same sensation now," reported Tom. 

"This is another world," replied his 
Guardian Angel. "It's very real." 

"But there's one thing that bothers 
me," observed the new arrival in Heaven. 

"What's th^t?" 
"Do all these people I'm passing, have 

Guardian Angels, too?" 
"Yes, of course." 
"Then why don't I see them?" 
Tom's G.A. laughed. "No human ever 

sees the Guardian Angel of another soul. 
He can see his own-^and his Devil's 
Helper, at times—but that's all." 

"Can you see the other G;A.'s?" asked 
Tom. 

"Easily! And I can communicate with 
anyone I like, too!" rejoiiied the man in; 
white. "That's the way the Great One 
in First Paradise reaches whomever he 
wants on Earth—through his Guardian 
Angel. There's a communications system 
between G.A.'s so we can know what's 
going on in the minds of the people 

, all over the world at the same time." 

Tom held his spinning head. "This is 
too much for me. Where are you taking 
me now?" 

"You have an appointment at the 
Administration Headquarters with the 
Great One and his Catastrophe Coun
cil," informed the man in white. "It's 
within walking distance . so I thought 
you'd like to see the sights." 

"Beautiful!" said Tom. "But even the 
atmosphere here—it's so free from dirt— 
and what's worse—rush and tension. 
Like everyone's on a holiday!" 

The man in white smiled. "Don't let 
appearances fool you. Each of these peo
ple you see passing has definite duties 
and responsibilities. Their spirits are 
freer because they have no economic 
pressures and no longer have to worry 
about illness or death. They know their 
future is assured if they live up to the 
best that's in them." 

"Nothing for nothing, in other 
words," said Tom. 

"That's it exactly!" confirmed his G.A. 
"If humans on earth only realized they 
couldn't get away with anything—they'd 
change their whole attitude toward life." 

"I'm not so sure about that," said 
Tom. "Humans know right now how 
terrible war is, yet they're doing very lit
tle to prevent another one. Seems to me 
it will take some Higher Power to keep 
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us from destroying ourselves." 
The man in white took his arm and 

turned him off the busy thoroughfare, 
lUp a series of polished dark-colored steps, 
and into the entrance of a great build
ing. -• 

"Here we ar§," he announced. "You 
will soon be in the presence of the Ruler 
of First Paradise!" 

CHAPTER VII 

THE Catastrophe Council of eleven 
members was in session. 

"Any moment now," the Great One 
- was saying, "the soul of T. Everett Fin-

liey will arrive from Earth and join us in 
conference. It is a fortunate circum
stance that he was injured in such a 
.manner as, to have temporarily freed'^'his 
spirit, permitting the journey here. 

' There is no one now living on the planet 
, who could be so helpful to us, at this 

time, if ,he can be persuaded to cooper
ate." 

"He should be perfectly willing and 
happy to do so," declared Council 

( .Member Pierre Loubet, "after the part 
he has personally played in bringing 
about this crisis!" ^ 

"But, even so, we cannot impose upon 
his Free Will," reminded the Great One. 
"He must volunteer for service once we 
acquaint him with the facts." 

"How much assurance have we that 
his physical body will recover?" asked 
Henry Bracken. 

"None at the moment," replied the 
Ruler of First Paradise. "This is some
thing else which is completely out of 
our hands—and bound by the physical 
laws of his own being. If his earth body 
dies and he is compelled to remain here 
—he can be of little use to us." 

"Precisely!" said England's former ex-
chequer, Herbert Stanley Lawrence. "It 
seems to me that we are banking our 

hopes of averting an fearthly cataclysm 
upon extremely insubstantial circum
stances.", 

"True enough," acknowledged the 
Great One, "but, we in First Paradise 
have no other choice. We can only work 
with those we can reach from Earth." ^ 

"It's all wrong!" criticized Henry 
Bracken, impulsively. "We should have 
the power to step in, and stop man's 
foolishness. It's terrible to be sitting up 
here—with our hands tied!" 

The Great One smiled. 
"Would you have welcomed outside 

interference when you were on Earth?" 
"Well,—maybe yes, maybe no," an

swered the former Brooklyn construc
tion engineer. 

"Of course you wouldn't!" said the 
Great One. "No self-respecting human 
wants sonieone else to do his thinking 
and acting for him. He may accept sug
gestion but not dictation." 

"But if he doesn't accept suggestion 
and blows himself off the Earth—he 
comes up here and over-runs Heaven!" 
objected Wang Yui. "That isn't right, 
either. Something seems to be wrong 
with the Great Scheme of Things!" 

''The whole trouble," explained Savel 
Bose, Indian member of the Council, 
"is due to the fact that Man wasn't sup
posed to have invented the atomic bomb 
until he had become less war-like!" 

"That being the case!" protested 
Henry Bracken, "why are we about to 
confer with the man most responsible 
for invention of the atomic bomb. He 
should be in hell, not here!" 

The Great One raised his hand for 
silence. 

"The soul about whom you speak has 
arrived!" he announced. "It is not for 

,us to pass judgment upon him. He rep
resents one of the great forces on Earth 
at present and we must work through 
him, if-at all possible!" 
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The door to the Council Hall swung 
open and T. Everett Finley stood look
ing in. He was awed in the presence of 

^ this assemblage of his peers, particularly 
when all rose to greet him, bowing from 
their positions at the conference table. 

"Go on in!" urged the man in white. 
"Aren't you coming with me?" 
"Not here! I'll wait outside. You're 

on your own!" 
The Director of the Los Alamos 

Atomic Project backed away, panic-
stricken. 

"What do you mean—I'm on my own?" 
"They want to see you—not me!" 

/"But I'll be lost without you!" 
"You won't lose me if you hold the 

right mental attitude." 
Tom glanced inside at the imposing 

appearing room and the even more im
posing looking Council Members. 

"I'm not sure what attitude I can hold 
in there. If I'd known I had to face this 
alone . . . !" 

"You have to face every great issue 
alone," said his Guardian Angel. "I 
can't spare you from that. I couldn't on 
Earth—and I'm not permitted here." 

Still Tom hesitated. "Do those birds 
in there know all about me?" 

"Of course. They have access to your 
life record." 

"Oh, no! . . . 1 wish I hadn't come!" 
Tom tried to close the door but the 

man in white blocked him. 
"What's the matter with you—getting 

I cold feet, when you're about to be^given 
a chance to undo much that you've done 
on Earth?" 

TOM, unanswering, turned in an
other direction, seeking escape, and 

encountered the man in black. 
"Hello!" greeted his D.H. "Looking 

for me? . . . It's about time! Those guys 
in there are going to put you on the 
spot. You don't want to'get mixed up in 

/ 

what's getting ready to happen on Earth. 
Come on with me—I'll get you out of 
this!" 

"Where will you take me?" asked 
Tom. 

"You'll see when you get there!" 
smiled the man in black. "It's a belter 
place than here! Grab my hand and 
let's go!" 

But Tom was not that easily per
suaded. Feeling torn between the two, 
he glanced once more inside the Council 
Hall. The Council Members were just 
seating themselves, eyeing him, wonder-
ingly. The Being at the head of the 
table beckoned. Tom felt a strong pull 
toward him. . 

"Okay!" he said, surprised at his own 
decision, "I'm coming!" 

The man in black reached out hands 
to restrain him but the man in white 
stepped between. ) 

"He's made up his mind," said Tom's > 
G. A. "You can't change it!" ' 

The man in black faded from sight 
as Tom, taking a deep breath, marched 
into the Council Hall and faced the ' 
assembled group. 

"I understand you sent for'me?" he 
inquired. 

"Yes," smiled the presiding presence.-
"Be seated, please, Mr. Finley. Your 
time may be short with us and we have 
much ground to cover!" 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project sank into a chair near 
the head of the table. He was fascinated 
by the unusual form and appearance of 
the Being who had greeted him. The 
majesty and bearing of this Personality 
established him at once, without any 
fanfare, as someone above and beyond 
the stature of Man. The other members 
of the' group seated about the table, 
aside from their obviously different 
racial features, looked human, like him
self. The Presence also had human char-
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acteristics but of a vastly more refined 
nature. And he was^ robed in wfiite while 
his councilors wore the clothes which 
might have been expected of them in the 
lands they had formerly lived on earth. 

"You are meeting with the Catas
trophe Council of First Paradise," the 
presiding presence continued, after giv
ing Tom a moment to adjust himself. 
"We are greatly concerned, Mr. Finley, 
over conditions on earth." 

"So am I!" Torn replied, impulsively. 
Then, as an after thought, "But why 
should you be up here?" 

"Because," was the quiet but electrify
ing answer, "We are not ready to receive 
arid care for a hundred million souls 
who may arrive' in the first few minutes 
of atomic warfare!" 

The impact of this statement left The 
Director of the Los Alamos Atomic 

Project shocked and stunned. 
"I'd never thought of the possible 

complications after death," he confessed. 
"It's been a frightful nightmare for me 
to contemplate possible atomic destruc
tion of life and property but I presurhed 
this only affected conditions on Earth." 

"And now you can see that everything 
that happens reacts on everything else," 
pointed out the head of the Catastrophe 
Council. "You've observed how a stone, 
dropped in a quiet pool of water, sends 
wave-like circles out across the pond. 
The bigger.the stone, the wider the cir
cles. Such a calamitous happening as is 
about to occur on Earth would set up 
reverberations which would be felt in 
the furthermost reaches of Paradise. 
This event must not take place if it 
can humanly be prevented!" . 

Tom eyed the members of the Catas-
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trophe Council soberly. / ~ 
"I doubt if it can be humanly pre

vented," he declared. "Things have gone 
too far. The Russians' theft of our latest 
atomic secrets will be the final, cul
minating incident. If war is prevented, 
it will be up to you in Heaven to do itl" 

The Grand Ruler of First Paradise 
lifte;d his hands and let them drop help
lessly at his sides. 

"We, here, are powerless, in and of 
ourselves," he announced. Then, by way 
of explanation, as Tom eyed him, in-
creduously. "You see, no higher power 

The white-robed presiding Presence 
of the Catastrophe Council of First 
Paradise beckoned to Tom Rnley as 
he strode into the council chamber 
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is permitted^ to ' interfere with Man's 
Will. We can workj;hrough Man, if he 
calls on us or attunes his will to ours— 
but we cannot compel him. For this rea
son, we are entirely dependent now on 
a few humans, like yourself, who might 
'Still be able to exert the influence neces
sary to avert the most colossal disaster 
in the history of your planet!" 

TOM shook his head overwhelmed 
by the enormity of. the situation. 

"But what can / do?" he asked, finally, 
feeling the eyes of all upon him.. 

"That's for you to decide," said the 
presiding presence. "We are doing every-

- thing possible in Heaven to meet this 
emergency if it comes to pass but we've 
brought you here to show you, ̂  at first 
-hand, that we're not ecjuipped to ac
comodate such a tremendous influx of 
souls. Under the circumstances, we would 
lose many to the nether regions." 

"Nether regions?" repeated Tom, puz
zled. 

"Hell, to you!" translated Henry 
Bracken. "You see, we have training 
schools up here and a regular program 
of development and reaction. We can, 
handle any reasonable number f r o m \ 
Earth who raight arrive as a result of 
any fairly large explosion or fire or 

" earthquake or epidemic—but the Boss is 
trying to make clear that there isn't 
rooin in First Paradise for the humans 
your atomic bombs are going to kill off!" 

Tom nodded, placing a hand to his 
head which was throbbing as much as 
the head he had had on Earth. 

"You're as' much responsible as any-
/ one for what's about to happen!" ac

cused Pierre Loubet. "If you hadn't in
vented the atomic bomb . . .!" 

"I was only one in ovei" five thousand 
scientists and research workers who de
veloped it!" Tom protested. 

"But you ^vere in charge—you're the 

most responsible!" followed up the 
Frenchman. "I lost my life in the first 
World War. A soldier had a chance ^ 
then. He won't have any now!" 

"Either with or without the atomic 
bomb!" defended Tom. "Poison gas and 
bacteriological and supersonic sound 
wave warfare have also been developed 
to the point of annihilation! So don't 
be blaming me too much for my atomic 
work." , V 

"Your new atomic bomb," said Wang 
Yui, "according to reports reaching us 
over our Guardian Angels Communica
tion System, is so powerful that a dozen, 
strategically placed, and exploded, could 
destroy all life on the planet. Is that 
true?" 

Tom wet his lips, nervously. 
"I t my calculations are correct, yes," 

he answered-
"Then we should not be too concerned 

about other weapons of destruction," 
said the Chinese member of the Coun
cil. "You cannot hide behind them, Mr.' 
Finley, as an excuse for developing this 
monstrous means of killing your fellow 
humans." 

"But—but you men have lived „on 
Earth at different times," appeakd Tprn.^ 
"If my country, the United States, had 
not developed these atomic bombs for 
her protection, some enemy country such 
as Germany, Japan or Russia would have 
done it. We were compelled to do it for 
our own salvation. I had to keep on, 
with TTiy associates at Los Alamos, per
fecting our atomic weapons, so we could 
stay ahead of all other nations. You 
probably know, there's been a terrific 
armament race on. We had .hoped- to 
keep so strong that the mere threat of 
force from us could keep the world at 
peace!" \ ' 

The Grand Ruler of First Paradise 
shook his head, sadly. 

"I have scanned too many ages since 
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the beginning • of human life oil your 
planet," he said. "Fear of force has kept 
Man from war but has not ultimately 
prevented war. Fear of starvation and 
poverty, and desire for freedom from 
slavery has made Man dare anything. 
This will be true today as it has been 
before. But if war can be prevented this 
time—Man may finally realize the neces
sity of overcoming other Earth ills and 
thus eliminate the cause of conflicts." ' 

"That's been my hope!" said Tom, , 
"That the threat of force could keep the 
world from war long enough to . . . !" 

"Are you sure that's your conviction?" 
broke in Great Britain's member of the 
Council. "Or are you just- making this 
statement before this body for your 
own . . .?" 

"Examine my life record!" challenged 
Tom. "I've spoken out against war at 
every opportunity." 

"So did the first ammunition makers!" 
cried Savel Bose, his dark eyes flashing. 
"So do all the big armament manufac
turers today. It's a part of their propa
ganda . . . While they secretly, are pro
moting war because it means vast prof
i t s . . . 1" 

TOM laughed. "My salary as an 
atomic scientist should conviiice yoit 

that I'm not in this Work for profit. Nor 
are the other people on my staff. Dr. 
Anapol, it. now appears, was in the wOrk 
as a Russian agent, to steal our secrets 
and make them available to his country. 
No, gentlemen, if you are trying to dis
cern my motives, you will find no evi
dence which points to graft or greed. 
I've been interested "Only in saving hu
manity through developing bombs so 
powerful that war is unthinkable." 

"War is neVer unthinkable to those 
who have little imagination," replied 
the Grand Ruler Of First Paradise. 
"Those who. make wars always gamble 

that they, somehow, will wreak destruc
tion on others and escape destruction 
themselves. That's the great danger 
which exists now on your planet. Those 
who guide the destinies of the United 
States are right this moment in confer
ence, weighing the question' aŝ  to 
Whether or not Russia should be at
tacked, without warning, and at once!" 

Tom stood up. "You can see this?" he 
demanded. 

"1 am being advised by Guardian 
Angels in attendance," reported the pre
siding presence. "You might also be in
terested to know that Dr. Anapol, your 
former associate, is now on the last lap 
Of his plane trip to' Moscow. He was 
pursued by your country's fastest pursuit 
planes but they had to give up the chase 
over Russian controlled territory. Insidfe 
another five hours. Dr. Anapol will have 
landed with the atomic secrets. He is 
delivering them direct to Russian's 
Board Of Military Strategy, headed by 
the Premier." 

"And this means," cried Tom, ex
citedly, "that our government will most 
certainly decide to attack. I know the 
mind of our SeCTetary of Defense. He's 
been advocating atomic warfare against 
Russia the instant our rhore powerful . 
bombs were produced. He won't wait 
now! if i Was only back on earth . . . 
if I could do something to get him to 
delay!/. . . If I could reach Androv in 
Russia. . . ! " "\ 

"You can!" prompted the Grand Ruler 
of First Paradise. 

"i can!" said the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project, wonderingly. . 
"How?" 

"As long as you remain in your astral 
body, you can travel where you choose 
on earth, in company of your Guardian 
Angel!" 

"You mean!" Tom gasped, "that I 
could go to Washington—or Russia—if I 
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ivanted—and see and talk to these men?" 
"You could try!" said the head of the 

Catastrophe Council, as all members 
nodded approvingly in reply to Tom's 
query. "It's seldom that a soul in the 
astral plane can reach the mind of an 
individual on earth, in recognizable 
form—but one with your intensity of 
purpose might accomplish it. If, you 
could—you might so impress these men 
that they would delay action." , 

"I'll reach them if anyone can," Tom 
promised. "Is there anything else I need 
to know?" 

"Nothing," smiled the Grand Ruler 
of First Paradise, rising and extending 
his hand, "except that all Heaven is 
depending on you. If you fail, untold 
millions will suflFqr priceless loss of soul 
developing opportunities on Earth . . . 
and we here will be hopelessly swamped 
for Earth years to come. The resultant 
chaos would give the Nether Region^the 
greatest chance in all time to recruit in
habitants!" 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project turned and strode to the 
door, then swung about as another 
thought occurred to him. 

"I could do even more once I can get 
-back i n m y body!" he said. . ' 7 

"Your physical recovery is still in 
doubt," informed the Being called- the 
Great One. "You may not get a chance 
to regain consciousness on Earth. If you 
die, you will pass through the astral 
plane and take up residence here where 
you will be too far removed to directly 
influence humans in the flesh. There
fore, make the most of your time and 
unique position now—while you can!" 

"Very,well!" agreed Tom. "Can I com
municate with you in any way?" 

"Only through your Guardian Angel," 
said the Grand Ruler of First Paradise. 
"But we will be following you and aid
ing in every way possible—ways you can

not sense! Goodbye until you return to 
stay! And—may the forces of Good be 
with you!" 

" T 7 ^^^^^ of Good?" Tom repeated, 
±P as he left the Council Hall and 

closed the, door behind him. "Why 
should he have said that? Does he mean 
that forces of Evil might . . .?" 

There appeared before, him—the man 
,in black! i 

"You were thinking of me?" he said. 
"No!" denied Tom. "Go away! I've 

got a job to do!" 
"Not till after your date with me!" 

' "I have no date with you!" 
"Oh, yes you have! You've seen the 

Big Shot of Heaven—now you're going 
to see the Big Shot of Hell!" 

"How did you know I was curious 
about him?" 

"Curious?"'. . , . You've got a little of 
the Devil in you, that's why! . . . Every
one has!" 

Tom looked debatingly at the man in 
black.~ -

"I suppose, in a way, that's true.. You 
don't seem to be so bad, now that I'm 
getting to know you." , 

"Bad? . . ." his^D. H. rejoined. "I've, 
given you some of the best times of your 
life. This good and bad business is the 
bunk—jiist a matter of geography!" 

Tom cons ide red th i s statement, 
thoughtfully. 

"There's some point to that. What's 
right and what's.wrong is largely man-
made law. It's a crime to kill a person in 
private life but riot in war . . ." 

"That's it!" said Tom's D. H. help
fully. "And that's what's been worrying 
you—those hundred thousand Japs killed 
at Hiroshima—your conscience—You're 
worrying now that you may not be able 
to stop a hundred million more humans 
from being killed. Cut it 'out! Is Earth 
such a happy place? Isn't it full of 
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strife, bloodshed, race hatreds, starva
tion, poverty? You'll be one of the 
greatest benefactors of all time if you 
kill these poor people off and send them 
on to the next life!" 

"But there's no room for them in 
Heaven!" protested Tom. 

His Devil's Helper let out a shriek of 
laughter. 

"No roomi . . . Hal Ha! . . . There's 
room in Hell!"-. . . We're prepared to 
take care of any number, any time! . . . 
And what accommodations! You think 
Heaven is something! Take my hand. 
We're going on a trip!" 

"Can't do it," said Tom, "I've got a 
trip to make. I'm going back to earth 
and . . .!" 

"This won't take long," insisted his 
D. H. "I'll show you things you never 
thought possible. Besides, my Boss wants 
to meet you!" 

"But my G. A. should be here some
where," said Tom. ^ 

/ The man in white quite suddenly ap
peared. 

"Oh, here you are! I've been talking 
to my D. H. He says that he wants me 
to . . . I" 

"Better make up your mind," said his 
Guardian Angel. "You can't go with us 
both!" 

"Would you mind waiting a few, min
utes?" asked Tom. "While I'm here I'd 
really like to look in on«Hell. He says 
it's not such a bad place . . .!" 

"It doesn't seem so'until you're in it," 
said the man in white. "It's up to you, 
Tom. I've told you—you can go to hell 
if you want to . . .!" 

The man in black beckoned entic
ingly. Tom reached out and took, his 
hand. 

"I won't be gone long," he said. 
"That's what they all say," rejoined 

his Guardian Angel, as he faded from 
yiew. • ' 

CHAPTER VIII 

THOMAS EVERETT FINLEY felt 
a sinking sensation. He was going 

down, down, down through space, as 
though falling through an elevator shaft. 
It was dark and the descent terrifyingly 
rapid! 

"Help!" Tom cried out. "G.A.I , . . 
Help!" 

A niocking laugh answered. "Getting 
a thrill? . . . Your G. A. can't help you! 
. . . He can't even come where you're 
going! . . . Don't worry! / 'm with you!" 

Tom's hand was given a hard squeeze 
and he realized now that he was still in 
the grip of his D. H. 

"How,far down is Hell?" he asked. 
"How far is Good from Evil?" was the 

taunting reply. "Relax, Tom, old boy— 
you'll soon be there!" 

A reddish light suddenly glowed be
low and their acceleration of descent 
greatly lessened. They came lightly to 
rest, in a standing position, on what had 
the appearance of a polished black 
marble floor in a great room. Everything 
about them was black—walls, ceiling, 
draperies, furniture—illuminated by the 
reddish'glare. 

It was eerie and the Director of the 
Los Alamos Atomic Project didn't like 
it. 

"Where am I?" he asked. , 
"You are in the palace of His Satanic 

Majesty!" said his Devil's Helper. "We 
came direct, by official permission. You 
didn't have to check in through the gates 
of Hell. You're too well known here!" 

"Me—well known?" exclaimed Tom, 
in astonishment. 

The man in black beside him grinned 
and nodded. 

"You sure are! You're close to the top 
of the honor roll in this Age." 

"What honor roll?" 
"Of those who have contributed most 
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to human misery and death!" said his 
D. H. "You have great possibilities in 
Helll" 

"I don't get this at all," said Tom. •• 
"You will!" assured his D. H. "And 

you'll like it! You've earned a real re
ward in Hell and you're going to get 

• it!" ' • '' 
There was a rumbling sound like a 

continuous peal of'thunder and the wall 
in front of Tom suddenly rolled back. 
In front of him he now'beheld a scene 
of Satanic splendor—a huge court, with 
black marble pillars • reaching • up into 

, domeless darkness, in which floated red 
tinted clouds, catching their reflection' 
from great blazing fire pots of ornate 
and fiendishly symbolic design, flanking 

_ each side of- the enormous interior. At 
the far end of this room, seated on a 
magnificent solid ruby tlirone of flash
ing, ever changing reddish hue, was "the 
Boss of Hell," his Satanic Majesty, com
monly known on Earth as "the Devil." 

He was a huge figure, fully seven feet 
in stature, his great shoulders support-

, ing a black cape, with red inner lining, 
which he wore over black evening 
clothes. His features were dark, heavy 
black eyebrows and hair^ penetrating 
black: "eyes, 'black moustache and a 
sharply pointed black goatee. Rakishly 
adorning his head was a white satin tur
ban in which had been centered a 
mammoth black, opal which flashed 
shafts,of dark colored light to different 
sectors of the Throne Room as he 
looked about. All in all, the "Boss of 
Hell" was a stiidy in ominous Techni
color—enormously appealing in a the
atrical sense—far eclipsing in appear
ance the Grand Ruler of First Paradise. 

"Well, here we are!" announced Tom's 
Devil's Helper. "You're in the presence 
now of the greatest Being in Hell." 

Tom had no words to describe his re
action to this spectacle. As his eyes be-

\ 

came accustomed to the strange reddish 
light, he saw that there were others in 
the great room with him, and he was 
conscious now of soft, sensuous, alluring 
^music. Feminine forms were weaving 
back and forth in a sinuous, insinuating, 
intoxicating dance. They were almost 
entirely nude but for the thinnest of 
black veils, which wound and unwound 
about their graceful bodies as they 
swirled and pirouetted around ' and 
around. / 

"Beats any nightclub you ever saw, 
doesn't it?" prodded the man in black. 
"When the Boss is holding court, 
there's always something goirig;bn like 
this. He likes entertainment. That's 
what hell is—one hell of a good time!" 

Despite himself, Tom felt drawn to 
the warmth and color and sensuous 
charm of the atmosphere. He wanted to 
see more. , / ' 

"You i ike^t!" divined his D.H. "I 
knew you would—but, as Al Jolson used 
to say on earth, 'you ain't seen nothin' 
yet!'" 

THE MUSIC concluded in a fanfare 
and the dancers parted ranks, form

ing an, inviting lane from .the- point 
where Tom was standing to the Throne 
itself. 

"Thomas Everett Finley," boomed a 
voice. "Welcome to Hell! Advance and 
meet his Majesty, Ruler of all Satanic 
Hosts, who waits to greet you!" 
, There followed a roll of driims as 

Tom's Devil's Helper took him by the 
arm. 

"You are being given the works!" he 
inforrned. "Few ever meet the Devil in 
person. This ceremony is all for your 
benefit—in your honor!" So saying, the 
Devil's Helper mysteriously disappeared. 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project found himself ^marching 
to the beat of the drums, straight toward 
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the Throne. Feminine hands and arms 
reached out to touch or encircle him as 
he passed, and several bewitching sirens 
sought to kiss him. It was the triumphal 
march of a returning gladiator, only, 
Thomas Everett Finley was embarrassed 
by it. 

Coming to a halt before the throne, 
he looked up into the smiling coun
tenance of the great figure above him. 

"Well, Finley," greeted the Devil, "I 
appreciate your dropping in. I've been 
following your work on Earth with great 
admiration and interest. Come up here 
and sit down." He gestured to a chair 
next the Throne. 

Tom mounted the black glossy steps 
and took the seat offered. He glanced 
about him, nervously, from this elevated 
position and noticed that the dancing 
girls had vanished. Soft music still was 
'playing but he and the Devil were^ 
alone! 

"It 's\not often that we are honored 
by the vi nation of such a notable before 
his death, ' said His Satanic Majesty. 
"But we've prepared a place for you 
when your time to leave Earth finally 
arrives. You don't need to worry about 
any housing shortage down here!" His 
voice broke into an enormous goodr 
natured chuckle. " I understand they're 
having a Hell of a time in Heaven?" 

Tom had not anticipated this mani
festation of a sense of humor. It was so 
contagious that his own tension relaxed 
in a smile. 

"They certainly arel" he affirmed. ^ 
"And you're largely the cause of it," 

exulted the Devil. "You and your atomic 
bomb!" 

"I 'm sorry for that," said Tom. "I de-
veloped this bomb for our own defense 
—to prevent war—not to start a new one." 

"I know," chuckled the personifica
tion of Evil. "That's the way all new 
weapons are invented—for defense. But 

they are like new toys — Man just isn't 
satisfied until he's tried them outi" 

"You're right," Tom admitted. "That's 
what concerns me—and that's what I'm 
going back to Earth to try to forestall." 

His Satanic Majesty shook his head 
and the black opal flashed. 

"You're wasting-your time," he said. 
"Now that you're here — you might as 
well stay. Of course, if your physical 
body recovers, you'll have to go back to 
Earth for awhile—but this is the place 
for youl" 

"It looks very inviting,"' Tom con
fessed. "A little Hollywoodish, perhaps," 
he ventured. "But maybe it's what the 
rank and file of humarts want." 

"It is!" said the Devil. "Most humans 
like show and. of course, we give it to 
them. But they have to pay for itl Cause 
and effect, you know!" 

"For instance?" inquired Tom. 
"Well," said the Devil, with a gleam 

of fiendish relish in his eyes^ "^ '^'^s of 
folks like to drink. They become alco
holics on Earth. When they get to Hell, 
they still ^ave the appetite but they 
can't get the liquor. Desire without 
gratification! If you can think of a finer 
punishment than that—let me know. I've 
been working out systems of torment for 
millions ofyearsl" 

"What about these beautiful women 
I saw?" asked Tom. "Can a man make 
love to them?" ^ 

"Certainly," smiled the. Devil. "Free 
license up to a point. But, again—desire 
without gratification!" 

"This is hell all right," said Tom. "Is 
everything operated here on the same 
basis?" 

The Devil laughed. "Precisely. That's 
what humans expect when they come 
to Hell—punishment. And they get it!'-' 

"You apparently enjoy seeing them 
suffer!" observed Tom, suddenly aghast. 

"Why not?" said the Devil.^ "That's 
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my business!" Then eyeing the Director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Project, h e . 
smiled and reached out a big hand to 
pat him reassuringly on the shoulder. 
"Oh, I see what's worrying you! . . . You 
think you're in for punishment, tool But 
not a bit of it. You've qualified as a 
member of my staff. You can go the limit 
in Hell — have anything yoii want — do 
anything you want — without, any pen
alties!" v 

"What did I do on Earth to qualify?" 
asked Tom, testily. 

"Why, your work on the atomic bomb, 
of course!" said the Devil. "In the next 
few years you'll do more to pbpvilate 
Hell than any other,human who's ever 
lived. More than all the Caesars, Alex
anders, Hannibals, Napoleons, Kaisers 
and Hitlers put together! . You'll go 
down in history as the greatest killer of 
all time!" '' 
J Tom Finley sensed a violent feeling 
of nausea. 

"I-^I've got to be getting out of here!" 
The Devil put out a restraining hand. 
"You dori't understand. When you 

Qome to Hell to live; I'll give you do
minion over a new subdivision I'm open
ing up to take care of the millions your 
atomic bomb-is going-to bring "here;" 

THE DIRECTOR of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project leaped to his feet, 

in mounting horror. .' , 
"No, no—I don't want it!" he cried. 

"I don't want to see any people my 
bombs may kill!" 

"They won't be dead," soothed His 
Satanic Majesty," "They'll just be minus 
their physical bodies. Burning up with 
physical desii:e without gratification. 
That's the fires of Hell — desire unrea
lized. But your desires will be cared for 
—all the things you enjoyed in the flesh 
and more—are yours." 

Tom faced the Supreme Ruler of the 

Nether Regions who towered over him. 
"You're lyingl" he accused. "If I be

lieved you and came here, I'd find myself 
in the same position as these wretched 
humans who are in slavery right now to 
the Spirit of Evil. You'd like to trick me 
into coming under your p'ower. But I'm < 
returning to Earth and doing everything 
I can to keep these millions of souls out 
of your clutches!" ' 
• The Devil's laugh boomed through
out' the Throne- Room. / 

"I'll get the'm anyway —in time!" he 
•said. "The way they're living, they're 
headed straight,for Hell." 

"They won't be when I tell them what 
Hell is!" declared Tom. "They'll do 
anything to keep out of here—anything!" , 

"They'll do what they've always done!" 
predicted His Satanic Majesty. "They'll 
live for today! When they die, they 

. won't be able to rise above their physical 
desires and they'll have to come h e r e . . . 
and. they'll be my captives — to do with 
as I please — to tempt and to torture!" 
The features of the Devil had now lost 
all handsome, appealing qualities. His 
face and eyes were distorted"with a fiend
ish, lustfiil sadism. "If it's women you 
want," he said, "take your' pick!"_ „ 

'/ '"^Insta^ntly the Throne was surrounded 
by voluptuous women, scantily clad, 
with Venus like forms, fauning for his 
attentions. To Tom's surprise, they all 
bore a, remarkable resemblance to the 
girl he gloved on 'Earth — Clare Logan. 
And each strongly appealed to him,' be
cause' of .this resemblance. , ' 

"No!" he cried. "I see it all now. 
These, women don't really exist. They're.,"^ 
just figments of my own imagination— 
my own desires. You're playing upon my 
emo'tions—my real love for Clare Logan. 
But this isn't real—this is just sham, pre
tense, deception!" 

At Tom's denunciation, the feminine 
likenesses of Clare Logan, vanished. 
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"You are extremely clever for a mor- are millions here no^v; ^vho still think 
tal, Mr. Finley," said the Devil. "Very they're in their physical bodies. They 
few , humans know the difference be- can't understand why they can't ever 
tween the real and the unreal. There - realize their desires. So they keep on 

His Satanic Majssty smiled. "You are an extremely clever mortal, Mr. pinley," he said 
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trying and failing, trying aiid failing. 
But you can't be fooled. I see I will have 
to share my secrets of higher sensual 
enjoyment with you!" 

"I want no part of your operations 
here!" denounced Tom. "I only wish my 
atomic bombs had, the power to blow 
you and Hell out of existence!" 

A vast bellow of amusement roared 
from the Devil.. 

"You can't destroy Hell until you de
stroy every evil thought!" he proclaimed. 
"I came into existence with the first evil 
thought and act of Man^and I've been 
growing in power ever since. I'm • the 
personification of all Evil. You can't get 
away from me because you've made your
self a part of me! So has everyone else 
who has come here—billions of them!" 

Tom glanced about him, in growing 
terror, beset with but one idea — to es
cape. A door was opening behind the 
Throne. He made a sudden break and 
dashed through it. The explosive laugh
ter of the Devil rocketed after him as 
his voice boomed out:._"Ho! Ho! . . . 
That's the entrance to Hell! . . . Take a 
good look around! It may change your 
mind. My offer still stands!" 

Tom whirled about but the door had 
. closed, behind him. He was in a semi-

dark, high ceiling room, illumined by 
the same reddish glare. Fantastic black 
shadows swooped at him like gigantic 
bats and drove him, ducking and dodg
ing, across to an area-way which led out 
into an apparent courtyard. 

FAR ABOVE him was a sky - but 
. a sky as he had never seen, criss

crossing with tongues of yellow flame 
against a red background. The sight 
gave him a feverish, oppressed, hemmed 
in feeling. 

"G.A.!" he shouted, in sudden fright, 
perspiration pouring from his pores. 
"G.A.! Get me out of here!" , 

But the mart in white did not appear. 
He remembered now. No Guardian 
Angel entered the gates of Hell., He was 
in this place on his o^yn, with no pro
tection but his self-developed soul quali
ties. If he was to get out.'it would have 
to be "under his own power." 

There was a street beside the court
yard and the Palace of His Satanic 
Majesty but no street lights. He couldn't 
tell whether, it Was night or day in Hell 
^ or whether this was the ever-present 
illumination. Though' he was outdoors, 
the atmosphere gave him the feeling 
that he was in' a half-lighted tavern and 
now, as his eyes became more accus
tomed to the bizarre lighting he saw 
that there were guards parading on the 
street and that frightened appearing 
men and women were hurrying past, 
flashing furtive glances in his direction. 

Tom examined himself, curiously. 
These people apparently detected a dif
ference between him and themselves. He 
was struck with an urgent desire to man
age a conversation with some of them, 
but would these guards permit it? 

No way of telling unless he tried. He 
first had to get beyond the fence which 
enclosed the courtyard; and the power
ful'" guard at the gate, dressed in black, 
with shining black boots and high stand
ing red hat. 

"It's all right, Mr. Finley!" the guard 
surprised him by calling. "I haVe orders 
to give you >the run of Hell. You can go 
anywhere you like!" ^ 

"Thank you!" said Tom, slipping 
through the gate which was opened for 
him. "Thank you very much!" 

He stepped quickly out of the guard's 
reach, almost fearful that the order 
would be rescinded and that he would 
be grabbed and put in confinement. As 
he did so, a long black limousine slid 
noiselessly up to the curb. At least it 
had the appearance of a car although 
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its motive power was not discernible. 
There was a chauffeur, dressed in bright 

• red livery at the wheel. And, from the 
car stepped a presence resembling him
self! 

"Hi, Tom!" this presence addressed. 
"What's the matter? Don't you recognize 
me?" 

Tom stared, then backed away. It was 
the man in black, his D.H. ''Oh, no!',' he 
cried. "Not you!" 

"Get in!" invited the Devil's Helper. 
"You're in luck again! I've beenN per
mitted to take you'^on a sight-seeing tour 
of Hell. This is very special! You must 
have made a hit with His Majesty!" 

Tom hesitated. He was trying to 
think things through. This' was just too 
fantastic! Could it all be a dream? But', 
if it wasn't, shouldn't he try to see Hell 
while he had the opportunity.- He wasn't 
yet dead. At least, he'd been told that 
he wasn't. And, if his physical body re
covered on Earth, no power in Heaven 

-or Hell could keep him from returning 
to it. Why, then, should he fear the 
Devil? Why should he fear any power. 
Good or Evil? For the time being, he 
was protected against harm—if his rea
soning was correct! 

"Okay!" he accepted, getting in the 
sleek appearing conveyance beside- the 
man in black. "Take me through Hell!" 

CHAPTER IX 

THE limousine shot quietly away 
from the curb. Tom glanced at the; 

Palace and grounds as they rapidly dis
appeared from, view in the haze. He 

, caught too, fleeting, a glimpse of an 
enormous building with a group statue 
oh its dome of men and women in de
lirious revelry — drinking, dancing, sen
suous love-making. It looked like a . 
sculptured reproduction of a wild party 
on earth. 

"Most vmusual!" he remarked to the 
man in black. "Quite different from the 
Statue of Liberty in New York har
bor . . . ! " 

His D.H. smiled. 
"Most hxxmans don't want Liberty," 

he said. "All they want is Free License. 
Give them that and they'll surrender ' 
everything else! That's why they come 
to Hell!" 

They were traveling now through a 
congested area of apparent apartment 
houses, packed with humans. Toin noted 
the names. of the, streets as he passed— 
Desolation Avenue, Despair View, Lost 
Hope Street, Tragedy Lane, Suicide Al
ley, Lost Souls Harbor. 

"How come these names?" he asked. 
"Put there by the inhabitants," said 

the D.H. "Their idea of humor." 
"I wonder?" said Tom, gravely. 
There were many on the streets, some 

in evening dress, others in rags, a 
strange assortment of, well-to-do and pov
erty-stricken souls, elaborately or dis
dainfully seeking to avoid each other, 
passing along to unknown destinations. 
Quite a few stopped to stare at the pass
ing limousine and to b6w~in servitude 
to, it. 

"What's the idea of the respect they're 
paying to this car?" asked Tom. 

"They recognize it as belonging to the 
fleet of His Satanic Majesty," informed 
his Devil's Helper. "They fear him as 
they fear themselves. They know he's 
the reflection of all Evil and that he 
has the power to intensify their desires 
and increase their suffering . . . " 

Tom eyed the throngs with a growing 
feeling of great sympathy. 

"Are they in his power forever?" he < 
asked. 

His Devil's Helper laughed. 
"Most of them think they are," he ^ 

replied, frankly. "But, actually, he can 
only control them as long as they persist 
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in their evil thoughts anddesires. If they 
ever get wise to themselves and let go of 

..these, they commence to rise out of their 
Lower Selves and this raises their vibra-' 
tion so that Hell no longer lias any hold, 
on theml" 

"And then what?" demanded Tom, 
tensely. i 

"And then," added the man in black. 
"They slip out of Hell into First Para
dise." 
' "Then there's still hope for many 
here?" 

"Oh, yes — just so the good in them 
hasn't become extinct. Some are too far 
gone to pull out —you'll see some of 
these. Others want to get away but 
they're not quite strong enough. They're 
still struggling;" ' 

"Why should you be telling me these 
things?" asked Tom, warily. 

His Devil's Helper laughed. 
"If you're to be on His Majesty's staif, 

you've got to know how it is here," he 
replied. 

"Biit I haven't accepted — I niean — I 
have no intention . . . 1" 

The man in black was unimpressed. 
"You can't very well help yourself. 
When atomic warfare comes, and you 
have to assume your share of the respon
sibility for killing millions of human's 
—cutting short their chance for spiritual 
development . .: . you don't think, by 
any chance, you'll land in Heaven, do 
you?" 

Tom felt something inside his astral-
body tighten until it seemed it would 

''strangle and suffocate him. 
"But I've already explained—I didn't 

develop the bomb to kill—only to . . . 1" 
"There are sins of omission as well as 

commission," reminded his D.H. "You'll 
be held accountable regardless—based on 
what actually happens!" 

"That's why I've got to get back to 
Earth before it's too latel" said Tom, in 

. an agony of spirit. 
His Devil's Helper seemed unaffected. 
"I wouldn't be in too much of a 

hurry," he advised. "Your physical body 
has just had a sinking spell—they're giv
ing you a blood transfusion. You may be 
dead any time—and then you'll be saved 
a trip back herel" 

Tom eyed his D.H. 
'You're trying to deceive mel" he 

charged. "If I die on Earth, I'll go first 
to Heaven, not 'Hell, and neither you 
nor the Devil, himself, can say for cer
tain that I'll end up herel" 

- f ' • 

T l 

OM's attention was suddenly dis
tracted by the sound of terrifying 

screams. He looked about him, startled. 
It seemed as though thousands of hu
mans were crying out in mortal pain 
and terror.. 

"What's going on here?" he exclaimed. 
"Dope and Alcoholic Section of 

Hades,"/^explained his Devil's Helper. 
"They're all crying for dope and liquor 

/but, of course, there isn't any. But 
they think there is and that the Devil 
is keeping it from them." , 

'Tom put. hands over his ears. 
"I can't standi this!" he said. „ 
"Wouldn't you like to see some of 

them?" asked the man in black. "They're 
quite something to look atl" 

• "No, no! . . . Drive out of here, pleasel 
Hurry!" 

"This section extends for hundreds of 
miles," his D.H. continued, as the chauf
feur" obligingly made a left turn and 
drove away from the area. 

"How can even the Devi) stand see
ing and hearing this misery?" asked^ 
Tom. 

The man in black smiled. 
"This is music to his ears! He knows, 

as long as he hears this that he has all 
these-souls in his power." 

. "Let me get this straight," said Tom. 
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"Do these uncontrolled desires exist only 
in the minds of these souls?" 

"That's all!" laughed the D.H. 
"Their bodies here are only a reflection 
of their desires. The only body that has 
any substance or reality is the spiritual— 
and when their desires are so low, it 
can't function. Not having physical 
bodies and their desires^being so strong, 
they don't realize that what they are ex
periencing is only in their minds—and 
that's what keeps them, in Hell!" 

"Why doesn't someone get onto this, 
and tell them?" 

"Did you ever try telling a drunk 
with the D.T.'s. that he wasn't seeing 
what he thinks he's seeing?" replied the 
Devil's Helper. "They *have to find out 
for themselves." 

"And I'm going to find out for my
self!" resolved Tom. "Stop the car by 
the next people you see. I want to talk 
to theinl" 

The man in black eyed Tom, de-
batingFy. 

"You're sure you want to do this?" 
"Certainly! Here—there's a man—and 

a woman! Stop!" 
The red liveried chauffeur swung the 

limousine in to the curb. Tom, hand on 
the door, leaped to the sidewalk. 

"You!" he called to the man. "Just a 
moment, sir!" Then, blocking the wo
man's path, he said: "And you. Madam 
—I'd like to speak to you!" 

The man was in evening dress, mid
dle-aged, a semblance of culture, but 
bleary-eyed. The woman could have 
been in her late twenties . . . she had the 
street-walker air about her and, just 
now, a look of defiance and .suspicion.' 

"What do you want?" she snapped, 
and darted a glance at the car. 

The man, at being hailed, swung ̂  
about and advanced toward Tom, in
quiringly. 

"Do I know you?" he asked, pjizzled. 

"No—neither of you know me," said 
Tom. "I . . .!" 

The eyes of the blonde widened and 
she clutched at the arm of the man in 
evening dress. 

"Look out for him!" she warned. 
"He's not one of us! He's not dead yet!" 

"Not dead!" repeated Tom. "How can 
you tell?" ^ ' ' ' 

"It's the light in you!" said the woman. 
"We're dark inside. Can't you see—we're 
dark!" 

Tom looked. Her figure seemed sub
stantial but it was dark—no luminosity-
no glow—no radiance—and now that she 
had called his attention to her—he real
ized how hopeless and wretched she 
looked. 

"What are you doing here," demanded 
the man, putting a protecting arm 
around the woman. "Do you know 
where you are?" 

"Yes, / do!" said Tom. "Do 'you?" 
The man in evening dress appeared 

dazed. He put a trembling hand to his 
head. 

"I'm on my way home from a party," 
he said. "I was hit by a cab but I'm all 
right, as you can see. I'm a bit turned 
around. . . . " 

"He doesn't know he's dead yet," said, 
the woman to Tom. But 7 do. . . . He's 
just going, around and around like a 
m e r r y - g o - r o u n d . Me, though—I've 
stopped going aroiind. I know—I'm 
dead!" 
' "You're in Hell," said Tom. "You 
know that?" 
, The womai\ riodded dully but the 

man shook his head. 
"No—I live on Long Island . , . I've 

got to get to the Penn Station—my train 
. . . Say, friend—do you have a drink on 
you? I've got to have a drink!" He felt 
his throat and, a gleam came into his 
eyes. "A drink—did you hear?" 

l ie reached out to grab Tom who 
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stepped back. 
"Would you like to get out of Hell?" 

he asked the woman. 
She laughed a bitter laugh. "Not a 

chance! If you can get out—yoti'd better 
go!" She glanced nervously about her. 
"That's the Devil's car, isn't it?" 

"Yes," said Tom, "but don't be afraid 
of me. I'm not from the Devil . . . I 
want to save you and others like you, 
if you want to be saved. There's a way 
you can . . . 1" 

"Oh, my God!" shrieked the woman, 
and burst into hysterical laughter, tear
ing at her hair. "Another damned re-
foriher! . . . Take me away from here 
. . .!" she grabbed the arm of the man 
in evening dress. "Take me away!" 

^ "I'm going to Long Island," said the 
man, politely. "Do you live on Long 
Island?" 

Tom turned and rushed back to the 
limousine, jumping in. 

"Let's get goiiig!" he said. "It's un
thinkable! Millions of men arid women 
who donSt know their own minds— 
who've lost all hope and ambition—who 
don't know they're dead or do know 
and don't care . . . I've seen enough of 
Hell! . .,. I'm going back to Earth and 
yoii arid all Hell can't stop me!" 

/ • CHAPTER X 
\ 

TOM FINLEY'S resolute decision to 
leave Hell raised the vibration of 

his astral body, freed hirii from the hold 
his LoweisSelf had upon him, arid pre
cipitated hirti from the Hell irito First 
Paradise. He found himself standiing at 
the^precise spot he had beeri prior to his 
departure on the visit to Hell. 

"G.A.!" he called, arid, this time, to 
his great relief, the itiari in white ap
peared. 

<"Am I glad to see you!" Tom greeted. 
But his Guardian Angel did not reply 

in kind. He was sober arid abrupt in 
manner. 

"You've wasted valuable time," he 
reprimanded. "Earth conditions could 
hardly be worse for you. Foreign agents 
are plahnirig to^irivade the hospital and 
take your life, If you can't firid some way 
to prevent this, you'll not get back in 
your body!" 

Torii felt a chilling serisation run, 
through him. 

"I'm sorry. I had to go to Hell. I 
couldn't help myself. But I'ni through 
now—I'm ready to do everythirig I can 
to . . . !" 

"Then, hurry!" cornmanded his G.A. 
"Let's check you out of HeaVen and be 
off!" ' 

~̂He turned Tom in the direction of 
the Gate rilarked/ "Earthbolind Souls." 

There, as he had said he wotild be, 
was the friendly guard, Harry Bracken, 
formerly of Chicago. 

.̂ "Leaving us so soon?" he smiled, tak
ing Tom's life card, handed him by the 
G.A. and making a notation on it. 

"Yes," said the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project. "But I hope 
to be back, one of these days." ^ 
_"You won't.be going through my Gate 

when you come, next time," grinned 
Harry. "You'll arrive the regular way 
then. But lots of good luck and if you 
ever get to Chicago—tell my Aunt Min
nie and- Sisteri Ruthie that you saw 
me . . . 1" 

"Where'll I find them?" 
"They're in the phorie book," said 

Harry. ."Nam^s are Bracken, saine as 
hnine." 

"Okay!" said Tom, as he was pushed 
through the Gate by the rrian in white. 
"Stop shoving!" he protested, "rnr mov
ing just as fast as I . . . !" 

, "Take my hand!" ordered the Guard
ian Angel. "Make your mind receptive. 
Think of the Tearth. Direct your 
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thoughts to the hospital in Los Alamos. 
Will yourself there!" 

Tom followed orders. There was a 
whirring sensation inside his head. He 
had the feeling of being snatched up 
into the air and then shot through space. 

Almost instantly, unless he had lost 
-consciousness enroute, to which he could 
not testify, Tom was aware that he was 
in his hospital room. The man in white 
still held his hand and they stood sus
pended in the atmosphere^ looking 
down. 

"Here we are," said his Guardian An
gel, then, pointing, said: "And, there 
you are—your poor physical form which 
has been taking such a beating. But 
your condition has recently turned for 
the better. The afternoon papers stated 
that you were given a slight chance to 
recover." , 

"That's great!" said Tom, relieved. 
"Do you think I can soon regain con
sciousness in my body?" 

"I doubt it," said his G.A. "There's 
a piece of your skull pressing against 
the brain. It'll have to be relieved by 
operation before you can function." 

"I see," reflected Tom, soberly. "When 
do you think they'll operate?" 

"No one knows yet. Depends on how 
soon you recover sufficient strength. But 
this isn't your greatest worry now. 
Enemies of your country want to make 
certain,you don't survive. When the 
news was published that you were on 
the mend, their agents went into action. 
They're going to spirit a man in here 
tonight, disguised as a specialist, and he's 
going to inject a poison into your veins 
which will .kill you instantly." 

"So. that's how it will be done," said 
Tom. "And I can't get back in-my body 
to warn anybody." 

"No, that's not possible—but I've a 
suggestion." 

"What is it?" asked Tom, eagerly. 

"Your one hope, in my opinion," 
proposed his Guardian Angel, "is for you 
to try to reach the woman you love. She 
appears to be receptive. If yoii can 
arouse her sufficiently to make her come 
to the hospital and watch over 
vou . . . !" 

"Where is she?" broke in Tom. 
"At the Laboratory," informed his 

G.A. "And you might be, interested to 
know that she's been placed in -harge 
of your work." ' 

"She has!" exclaimed Tom, immensely 
pleased. "Who did that?" 

"The Mr. Engle whom you so cor
dially dislike," smiled the man in white. 

"I might have known," said Tom, with 
a tinge of jealously. 'Whei-e's Bill now?" 

"In Washington—btit he'll be back 
soon." 

"Hey—how do you know all these 
things?" '̂  

"Your Higher Self is not limted by 
Time and Space. You could have access 
to this same knowledge on Earth, if you 
were enough developed mentally." 

"Mighty handy to have this informa
tion when you need it," observed Tom. 
"I'll have tq see what I can develop 
when I get back in my body!" 

"You'd better see to it that you have 
a body to get back into!" warned his 
G.A. "That's your most important job 
at the moment!" ' 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project nodded, thoughtfully. 

"Can you tell me one thing more? At 
what time is this attempt to be made 
on my life?" 

"At shortly after eleven p.m." in
formed the man in white. "It's being 
timed to coincide with ,the night nurse's 
coming on duty . . . and this would-be 
murderer is coming to the hospital dis
guised as the famous brain specialist. 
Dr. Danby of Boston, who's expected 
here. He'll say he's just arrived by 

X 
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plane and will ask for Dr. Hayderi and 
others on the staff but they will be off 
duty. This masquerader expects to get 
the nurse to let hini into your room for 
an examination on the plea that he's 
got to fly back almost immediately. 
While she's phoning Dr. Hayden to join 
him, the agent is counting on-getting 
his chance to inject the poison and walk 
out of the hospital. By the tiiiie your 
own doctOT arrives, you will be dead 
forever insofar as Earth is concerned." 

Tom squeezed the man in White's 
arm, appreciatively. 

"Yoia're a real Guardian Angel all 
right," he said. "Sounds to me like the 
scheme's going to work unless I can 
rouse Clare. Can I go to her?" 

''Any time!" said his G.A. "1 wouldn't 
have delayed this long. You may have 
to work oil her for quite awhile before 
you can get her attention—and, even 
then, you may not be able to impress 
her to do what she needs to d o ^ r your\ 
protection!" ' 

"Give rne your^ hand," reqiiested 
Tom. "I'm off to see Clare this minute!" 
-, There was a stir in the atmosphere 
and Toni's astral body disappeared from 
his hospital rooiii. 

CLARE LOGAN had been almost 
living at the Laboratory since her 

appointment as Tom Finley's successor 
in the advanced work being done on the 
new atomic bomb. Extra guards had 
been placed on duty at the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project and there were armed 
soldiers inside each department where 
trusted scientists and researchers were 
working over-time, as well as in the cor
ridors outside and on the grounds. Not 
the slightest chance was being taken that 
any repetition of the recent shocking 
tragedy could occur. 

Tonight, Clare was studying all of 
Tom's confidential notes and papers left 

behind by Dr. Anapol, trying to deter
mine just how miich vital information 
had been stolen and whether or not any 
important link in the "know how" of 
atomic bomb construction was lacking 
insofar as their own production of the 
new and improved boinb was concerned. 

She was relieved to find that she her
self, thanks to her association with the 
head of the Los Alamos Atomic Project, 
possessed the knowledge necessary to 
bridge over any gaps left by the stolen 
outlines and formulas. Manufacturing 
of the. new and vastly more powerful 
atomic bomb could therefore proceed 
successfully, without delay, under her 
supervision. 

Having satisfied herself fully on^these 
points, Clare was putting the-papers and 
documents aWay, under the watchful 
eye of a genial soldier boy, when she 
suddenly started and backed off from 
the files. 

"What's "the matter?" asked -the sol
dier, "Buiiip yoiir head. Miss Logan?" 

"No," she replied, standing staring. 
"No, I'm all right, thanks!" 

She resumed her filing but again 
stopped and backed away. The soldier 
sauntered toward her, curiously. 

"Something bothering you, Miss Lo
gan?" 

Clare turned about. "Did you—did 
yoii hear anything?" she asked, hesti-
tantly. 

"No, ma'am. What did it sound like?" 
"Like someone's voice!" 
The soldier's eyes widened. "Yeah? 

. . . •Vyhere?" 
"Right here by these files!'| 
"Don't see how that could be. Miss 

Logan. The files are right up against 
that wall—and it's soundproof . . . and 
there's no one on the other side, any
how." 

Clare pushed the files shut and locked 
them. 
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"Yes, yes—of course! My imagination." 
She turned to her desk, glancing at 

her wrist watch. 
"My—ten-thirty already. No wonder 

I'm hearing things. I'm dead tired." 
An invisible form stood in front of 

her. 
"Listen, Clare!" the presence was say

ing. "You really did hear me! That was 
ray voice! It's getting close to the dead
line—the'deadline for me! . . . Clare— 
this is Tom! . . . I'm in danger! . . . 
"The hospital! . . . Get to the hospital! 
Save me, Clare! . . . You're the only one 
who can do it! I'm going to be killed! 
. . . Clare! Clare—listen to me!" 

The woman being addressed from the 
astral world bowed her head under the 
subconscious impact of these thoughts 
being beamed at her. She pressed the 
palm of her hand against her face, fin
gers massaging her forehead. 

"You'll have to excuse me, jimmy . . . 
I feel funny tonight. Lack of sleep. 
Quite a strain, you know, these days." 

"Yes, ma'am, I know," sympathized 
the young soldier. 

"What else can I do?" asked Tom, 
turning to the man in white, now gently 
alarmed. "I've been trying for an hour 
. ... she's too tired, physically and men
tally . . . I can't get through to her . . . !" 

"Keep at it!" advised his Guardian 
Angel. "Sometimes when a person gets 
completely worn-out—their conscious re
sistance is low—and you can reach them 
easier than when they are mentally 
alert." 

"If I could only make her see me!" 
wished Tom. "Then she wouldn't have 
any d o u b t . . . do you suppose . . . ?" 

"It's been done," encouraged the man 
in white. "It's up to you. Get to her 
any way you can! Your time is running 
out!" 

Clare had gone to the closet and was 
nervously touching up her hair, apply

ing lipstick, putting on her hat and 
getting ready to leave for home. 

Tom stood in front of the mirror, fac
ing her, as she .looked straight through 
him, fixing herself in the glass. 

"Clare!" he spoke, with all the fervor 
of his being. "Clare! This is Tom! I'm 
in trouble—serious trouble! Get to the 
hospital. Go to see me! Go right away!" 

SHE started, almost as though she 
had heard him again, a frightened 

expression leaping into her eyes. 
"Well, Jimmy—you can turn out the 

lights and lock up. Sorr-y to be so jit
tery. Good night!" 

The woman Tom was trying to reach 
crossed toward the door; Tom followed 
her as she pressed the buzzer near the 
door to be let out. 

"Clare—listen to me! Don't shut me 
out! You|re not imagining things! This 
is Tom! I need you!" 

The door opened and the soldier in 
the corridor smiled a greeting. 

"Calling it a night Miss Logan?" 
"Yes, please phone the gate and have 

them call a taxi for me?" she requested. 
"Will do!" said the soldier, crossing 

toward an inter-departmental phone on 
the wall. "Good night!" i 

"She's going home and to bed," 
moaned Tom. "She can hardly wait to 
get there. It's no use, G.A. I can . . . !" 

"Don't let up! Keep after her!" or
dered the man in white. "She's thinking 
of you . . . wondering , . . worry-
ing . . . !" 

Clare Logan left the building and 
hurried across the grounds, well lighted 
for protective purposes. At the gate her 
taxi was waiting—a driver who usually 
took her home. 

"Hello, Mike!" she greeted, as he held 
the door open for her. "If I'm asleep 
when you get me home—just carry me 
up and drop me on the bed!" 
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Mike grinned. "Okay, Miss Logan., 
Anything you say. But you shouldn't 
beat your brains out this way! It ain't 
good for you!" 

/ He shut the door and climbed behind. 
the wheel as she sank back upon the rear 
seat closed her eyes, and relaxed. As she 
did so, *an invisible form passed through 
the door and^^sat on the seat beside her., 
• "Clare! You mustn't go home! Tell 
him to take you to the hospital!" cried 
Tom: , 

The taxi pulled away from the curb 
and shot off down the street. > •' 

y "Clare! Look! You can see me! Open 
your eyes', Clare! I'ln right here beside 
you!" 

Tom put the full force of his be ing-
all the concentrative power he possessed 
in this plea. The woman he loved slowly 
opened her eyes, in' a half-sleep state. 
Then they commenced to widen unbe
lievingly. 

"Clare, dear! You're not dreaming! 
You're really seeing me! . . . Clare—my 

, life is in danger! . ." . Clare—come to 
me!" ^ 

The woman who had taken over Tom 
Finley's atomic work suddenly sat up, 
staring, horrified, straight at him! TThen 
she clapped hands over her eyes and let 
out a- wild scream. 

Mike, at the wheel, swerved and al
most hit another car. He glanced bagk 
over his shoulder, apprehensively. 

"Good gosh. Miss Logan—what's hap
pened?" <, 
. "Mike!" cried Clare, excited and up
set. Don't take me home. Drive me to 
the hospital right away! I've just had a 

\ feeling that something t'errible's hap
pened to Mr. Finley!" 

"Jeez, Miss Logan—I hope not!" Her' 
taxi driver altered his course and 
stepped on the gas. . 

"Clare!" cried Tom, overjoyed. "You 
heard me—and saw ine, too! That's 

wonderful! Now listen some more— 
there's a guy, dressed like a doctor, who's 
going to try to kill me! . . . Stay in my 
room, Clare! Stick around! Tell them 
you've got to see me . . . and don't you 
leave—no matter if it is late!" 

"Oh, Tom," she said, in a low voice. 
"I hope everything's all right . . .1 hope 
you haven't had a relapse! . . . I hope 
this was just a hallucination . . , but I 
thought I. . . . oK, hurry, Mike! I don't 
know why!" she suddenly cried out, 
leaning forward and beating her hands 
against the glass partition. "But—hurry!" 

CHAPTER XI 

IT WAS two minutes to eleven when 
Clare Logan leaped from the taxi and 

went running up the steps into Los . 
Alamos hospital. 

"Wait for me, Mike 1" she called back. 
"If he's all right, I'll be going on home!" 

The night lights were on at the hos
pital and Miss Casey at the Receiving 
Desk, recognizing the associate of 
Thomas Everett Finley, regarded her in 
some surprise. What she did not see was 
the figure standing beside Clare Logan, 

^ a d she done so, she would probably . „ ^ , 
have fainted: 

"Hurry!" Tom was shouting in Clare's 
ear. "Hurry! Get lip to my room at 
once!" ' ,' 

"Tom—I mean—Mr. Finley—is he all 
right?" asked Clare, short of breath. 

"He seems to be. Miss Logan," said ' 
Miss Casey. 

"Could I see him, please?" ' .; 
"Well, it's long after visiting hours, 

as you know. You act alarmed about i 
something?" 

Clare forced a worried smile. "It's 
probably silly of me but I would like 
to see Mr. Finley—just look in on him 
for a moment." 

Miss Casey hesitated. "It's against \ 
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regulations but, considering your con
nections with Dr. Finley . . . would you 
mind waiting a few minutes? Dr. Danby, 
of Boston, is up seeing him now." 

"Dr. Danby?" cried Clare, suddenly 
concerned. "I thought h e wired that 
he couldn't come!" 

Miss Casey shook her head. "I didn't 
hear about it. Today's papers said he 
was flying here. He's arrived, at any rate. 

. Dr. Hayden has been notified. We're 
rounding up the staff and they're com
ing here to check with Dr. Danby.'-' 

"And Dr. Danby is in Mr. Finley's 
room now? How long has he been 
there?" 

Miss Casey glanced at the wall clock. 
"Not more than five minutes." 

"Hurry!" urged Tom, trying to exert 
the pressure of his astral body in shoving 
Clare toward the elevator. "If you don't, 
it'll be too late!" 

"He's getting the needle ready now!" 
informed the Guardian Angel. 

"Clare!" Tom fairly yelled. 
The woman he loved started away 

from the Receiving Desk. 
"I'm going up!" she announced. 
"But Dr. Danby said he wasn't to be 

disturbed," protested Miss Casey. "As 
soon^ as he comes down—or Dr. Hayden 
arrives. If he says it's all right . . . !" 

Clare had punched the button, bring
ing the self-service elevator down to the 
main floor. 

"Sorry Miss Casey—I can't wait!" 
The Receiving Nurse made a grab for 

her but she> jumped in the elevator, 
slammed the door and pressed the third 
floor button. There were two other pas
sengers with her—the astral form of the 
Director of the Los Alamos Atomic 
Project—and a man in white. All three 
leaped out as the elevator stopped'and 
raced with her down the corridor to 
the room of Thomas Everett Finley. 

Miss Snyder, private nurse on the 

case, was standing just outside the door. 
She lifted a warning hand as Clare ap
proached her. 

"Sssssh, Miss Logan! You can't go in 
now. Dr. Danby—you know—the brain 
specialist from Boston—he's making an^ 
examination." 

"Don't let her stop you. Break in if 
you have to!" Shouted Tom in Clare's 
ear. 

"Why all the secrecy?" demanded 
Clare. "Why doesn't he want even you 
with him? Why hasn't he waited for Mr. 
Finley's own doctors? I don't like this!" 
^ She pushed Miss Snyder aside and 
grasped the door knob. 

"But, Miss Logan—I've got my or
ders . . . !" 

"Orders be damned!" 
Clare pushed the door open. It swung 

wide and revealed a white-coated figure 
at the bedside, holding the bared fore
arm of the unconscious Thomas Everett 
Finley, about to plunge a hypodermic 
needle into it! 

"Doctor!" shrieked Clare, and leaped 
forward. "Stop it!" 

She hurled herself on him from be
hind, throwing an arm around the man's 
neck and snapping his head back. The 
hypodermic needle clattered to the floor 
as he sprawled forward off balance. 

"That's it, Clare!" cried Tom. "You 
did just what I wanted you to do. Hang 
on—till help comes!" 

They were rolling over on the floor 
between bed and wall. 

"Miss Logan!" screamed the nurse on 
duty. "How dare you! . . . Let Dr. Danby 
up!" 

She joined the struggle, grabbing 
Clare by the hair and trying to pull her 
off. 

THE man attacked tried to.recover 
the hypodermic needle but Clare 

kicked it under the bed, out of reach. 
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and sunk her teeth in his. arm. 
"He's not a doctor!" she cried to 

Miss'Snyder. "He's a fake! No real doc
tor Would give a patient a hypodermic 
without his own doctors present. I know 
that much about medicine. Let go of 
me! Help me hold him!" 

The hospital corridor was how in an 
uproar. Nearby patients were shouting 
for help. 

"Nurse! Nurse!" 
"What's going on in there!" ^ - i 
"Call the police, somebody!" 
Freeing himself by a herculean burst 

of strength which flung Clare from him 
across the room, the alleged Dr. Qanby 
of Boston whipped out a revolver. In
stead of aiming it at the women, he 
turned it on the patient in the bed. 

"Look out!" cried Tom, and watched 
this split second happening in frozen 
horror. 

As his finger squeezed the trigger, 
Clare came liurtling across the room, 
striking the intruder at the knees-'and 
deflecting his aim. The bullet crashed 
through the headboard of the bed. 

But now Miss Snyder, thoroughly 
alerted, joined the attack. A second bul
let -went through the ceiling as she 
knocked the assailant's'arm upward; 

White-faced Miss Casey appeared at 
the door. i 

','Doctorl" she screamed, looking down 
the barrel of a revolver. 

"Out of my way!" ordered the white-
coated gentleman who had appeared so 
distinguished and commanding on ar
rival but who now betrayed murderous 
intent. , 

She stepped aside, leaning faintly 
against the corridor wall as he rushed 
past her and.down the stairs. An orderly 
came running. . 

"Go after him, Joe!" she cried. "He 
not a doctor! He's a killer!" 

"But he's ai-med," said Joe, "and I'm 

not!" - , ' • ' 
There was the sound of a car motor, 

suddenly started, and running footsteps 
on the cement areaway outside. The 
orderly rushed to the window and looked 
out. 

"There he goes!", he cried ^• 
Clare raced to the window. Below her 

she could see Mike, her taxi driver, 
standing! on the sidewark, staring after 
the car. 

"Mike!" she screamed. "Get that car 
number. Follow it if you can!" 

"Okay, Miss Logan!" Mike shouted, 
and leaped in his cab. 

The intended killer had a block's 
I — 

start as Mike shot off in pursuit. 
Dr. Hayden, at the height of this com

motion, stepped from the elevator. 
"What's happened up here?" he de

manded. "Did I hear shots? Where's |Dr. 
Danby?" 

"It wasn't Dr. Danby," cried Miss 
Casey, hysterically. "We were all taken 
in. Doctor. There's been an attempt 
made on Mr. Finley's, life—and if it 
hadn't been for Miss Logan . . . !" 

Dr. Hayden eyed the disheveled form 
of Tom Finley's associate. Her face was 
bleeding at the mouth_from a blow, she 
had received. Black hair had tumbled 
over her shoulders. She was still breath
ing heavily from the tussle. 

"I'm only sorry I couldn't hold him. 
Doctor," she said. "This is the work of 
foreign enemies, of course. Our mili
tary was stupid in not placing a guard 
around the hospital with a man of Mr. 
Finley's great worth to this country con
fined here." 

Dr. Hayden nodded, gravely. "Yes, 
that's very obvious now. What was this 
man trying to do?" 
,' "Kill him by injection," reported 
Clare, following Dr. Hayden into Tom's 
room. "This failing, he tried to shoot 
him." She stooped down and felt under 
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the bed. "Here," she continued, "here's 
his hypodermic needle. You can bet it 
has some fatal' solution in it." 

Dr. Hayden examined the death in
strument as Misses Snyder and Casey and 
other hospital attendants crowded in the 
doorway. 

"Indeed it has," he confirmed. "If this 
had reached the veins of Mr. Finley he 
would have been dead almost instantly. 
There's enough strychnine in here to 
have killed ten men." Then, turning 
to Miss Logan, he asked, pointedly. 
"How did you chance to call on Mr. 
Finley at this time? Did you have some 
advance warning?" 

A greatly relieved Tom, standing by 
inHhe astral, nudged his Guardian An
gel and winked, knowingly. 

"Yes," he heard Clare reply. "I can't 
explain it. Doctor—but I believe I did 
receive—an advance warning!" 

* * * 

THE daring attempt on the life of 
the critically injured Director of the 

Los Alamos Atomic Project was sensa
tional news throughout the world. His 
assailant, despite a dragnet established 
by the police, F.B.I, and Military Au
thorities, in the state of New Mexico, 
had not yet been apprehended. The 
'would-be murderer's car, however, with 
license number furnished by Mike O'
Connor, Miss Logan's taxi driver, had 
been found abandoned some forty miles 
from Los Alamos. There the trail of the 
enemy agent and his accomplices had 
vanished. While no one reported hav
ing witnessed a plane in the area, it was 
speculated that this agent may have 
made his getaway in the; same manner 
that Dr. Androv Anapol had escaped. 

Miss Clare Logan, attractive dark-
haired associate of Thomas Everett Fin
ley, was played up in all news reports 
as the heroine,\being credited with sav
ing her superior's life through having 

come to the hospital "on a hunch." 
Photographed shortly after the incident. 
Miss Logan still showed the effects of 
her struggle with the attacker. Her state
ment to the press had been carefuly 
worded: 

"I left my work at the Laboratory 
about ten-thirty, bent on going home 
and to bed. I had suddenly become un
easy about the welfare of Mr. Finley 
and attributed my feelings to over
work and nerve-strain. However, in the 
taxi, on the way home, my feelings be
came so strong that I was compelled to 
go by the hospital to investigate. I'm 
extremely grateful, under the circum
stances, that I did!" 

Secretary of Defense Bill Engle in 
Washington, advised by long distance 
phone of the occiirrence and then read
ing the morning papers, called "the 
woman in the news," reaching her as 
she was about to leave for the Labora
tory. 

"How are you this morning? Feeling 
all right?" he asked, solicitously. 

"Yes, thank you," replied Clare. "As 
'all right' as I can feel, I guess, until 
I know positively whether or not Mr. 
Finley will recover—and until this world 
crisis is over." 

Bill Engle's voice was grave. "Don't 
expect too much too soon," he said. "I 
want to commend you for your coura
geous act of last night. It's the talk of 
Washington today." 

"Anyone in my position would have 
done"the same," Clare rejoined, mod
estly. 

"But no one didi" Bill Engle insisted. 
"And how you got the feeling that some
thing was about to happen is beyond me. 
You're going to liave me believing in 
psychic phenomena or premonition or 
whatever you call it, if you keep on!" 

Clare laughed. "I don't understand 
it myself—but there is something to it!" 
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"Listen, young woman!" said the, Sec
retary of Defense. "Tom Finley is not 
expendable and neither are you. I've 
ordered police protection for you, too. 
When you leave the apartment this 
morning, you'll be followed." ' 

"Oh, nol" protested Clare. "I don't 
want that!" 

"Can't help it. These are dangerous 
times . . . and after your thwarting this" 
attempted assassination last night, you're 
very apt to be marked for death yourself. 
I don't mean tol alarm you, Clare—I 
mean—Miss Logan—but you must be 
extremely careful from this .moment on." 

Clare caught her breach.' "It's nice of 
you, Mr. Engle to be so concerned about 
me—but I have no fear. I . . . !" 

"I'm sure you haven't," cut in the 
Secretary. "But'you mean too much to 
the government—and—to me—to run the 

• risk of anything happening; I'm flying 
back to Los Alamos this afternoon. 
You're having dinner with me!" 

"But, Mr. Engle, I !" 
"Those are orders!" said the Secretary 

of Defense, and hung up. 

THE Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project was greatly dis-

—-—-turbedr " — — ^ — 
"This is one hell of a situation to be 

in!" he raved to his Guardian Angel. 
"Stymied here, between two worlds! Un
able to get back in my body. Unable to 
stop Bill Engle from romancing with 

J the woman I love. Unable to help stop 
a third World War! I feel like a football 

/ star who's being kept on the sidelines 
when his team is losing. I^don't see how 
the authorities in Heaven ever expected 
me to save the peoples on Earth, handi
capped the way I am! It was all I could 
do to get Clare to save iny own life!" 

The man in white laughed. 
"But you did it, didn't you? That's 

the main thing! You can accomplish 

more than you think in this, existence, 
once you learn how to go about it!" 

Tom Finley pondered this remark. 
"For instance?" he demanded. 
His Guardian Angel smiled. "Dr. A'na-

pol has just arrived in Moscow. He has 
gone into conference with Russia's Big 
Five who control the destiny of the 
Soviet Union. Decisions are being made 
there which will determine the fate of 
civilization!" - , » 

"There you are!" cried Tom, con
cernedly. "Now if, I was back on 

-Earth . . . !" , '. 
"You couldn't do as much as you 

might be able to do here," finished his 
G.A. 

"What do you mean?" 
"Could you go to JRussia and appeal 

to their leaders? Could' you even know 
what is going on?" 

"That's right, I couldn't!" Tom 
thought a inoment, then turned on his 
Guardian Angel, excitedly. "I get it!" 
. . . I can attend this conference if I 
want to!" 

The man in white smiled, and nod
ded. "All you have to do is will yourself 
there!" > 

"But I don't understand Russian . . . 
I couldn't . . . I" 

"You can read thoughts before they 
are put into words," reminded his G.A.. 
"You'll know what is going on!" 

"Give me your hand!" requested 
Tom. "Turn on the power! I should 
have realized—I'm in position to do what 
no anti-Communist can do. I can get 
behind the 'Iron Curtain' . . . !" 

'There was the usual stir in the at
mosphere and the astral form of Thomas 
Everett Finley disappeared. 

THE Kremlin was in a state of great 
excitement. After years of highest 

tension, it was clearly evident at last 
that the international boil was getting 
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ready to burst. Who would break it 
open first—the United States and her 
allies or Russia and her satellites—had 
been the Number One Question of the 
time. But this question would soon be 
answered with both opposing capitols 
in a fever heat of conferences of top 
authorities. 

The Big Five of Russia, now in 
executive session behind locked and 
guarded doors,- held the power to decree 
atomic warfare—and unleash an attack 
within hours of the issuance of this de
cree. J 

It was, at such a moment, that the 
Director of the Los Alamos Atomic Proj
ect, piloted by his Guardian Angel, ar
rived in the upper atmosphere above 
Moscow and, again becoming conscious 
of his surroundings, looked down upon 
a truly beautiful city. 

Moscow's lofty modern buildings 
towered over quaint remnants of Czar-
ist Russia. Tom, floating leisurely above 
the metropolis, thrilled at the sight of 
ancient winding streets with their 
strange dwellings, opening suddenly 
into wide public squares which were 
decorated with bright-colored flower
beds and usually contained a shining 
subway station. 

"This form of travel beats jet propul
sion," said Tom. "You can apparently 
go as fast or as slow as you desire. How 
long has it taken us to get here from New 
Mexico?" 

"How long does it take you to snap 
your fingers?" replied the man in white. 

"Incredible!" said Tom, "then we 
came here with the speed of thought!" 

"Exactly!" confirnied his G.A. "Once 
you know how to travel in the astral, 
you only have to think of a place and 
you are there. Remember—I have told 
you that your Subconscious—the real you 
—is not limited by Time and Space! If 
you get back to Earth arid can recall 

this fact, the knowledge might, one day, 
be of value to you!" 

"Thanks for the tip," said Tom. "I'll 
try to remember." Then, looking over 
the picturesque landscape of modern 
structures intermingled with ancient, he 
asked: "Where's the much talked about 
Kremlin? Is that it over there?" 

He pointed and the man in white 
nodded. "You couldn't miss it," he 
smiled. "It looks just like the photo
graphs and it's build around the former 
palace of the Czar!" 

"Well guarded, too!" Tom observed, 
as he saw a line of soldiery about the 
grounds. 

"Yes, you can be sure that no one is 
admitted to the Kremlin who is not 
thoroughly checked," said the man in 
white. "And it's impossible for anyone 
to get through to the Inner Chamber 
where this conference is being held un
less he belongs." 

Tom grinned, enjoying his superior 
position in the astral. "Yo.u mean, o£ 
course, anyone on Earth!" 

The Guardian Angel nodded. 
"You will probably be shocked at what 

you are about to hear," he warned. 
"Your friend. Dr. Anapol is reporting 
to the Big Five now. Shall we enter the 

•locked room and sit in on the meeting?" 
"I'd be delighted!" said Tom, grimly. 

INSTANTLY the panoramic view of 
Moscow blurred out and another 

scene came into focus. Five men were 
seated about a massive oak table in a 
small room, with high windows, listen
ing to a sixth man who was standing, 
addressing them. 

Generalissimo Karlinski was presid
ing, with his four top ministers, Dimi-
trov, Rodzinoff, Sarkov and Malarvich 
all paying close attention to Dr. Androv 
Anapol. 

"Arid so, comrades," he was conclud-
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- ing. "My mission, which has required 
years, has ended—as you can see—in suc
cess. I have brought with me the latest 
secrets in atomic bomb construction. 
Our position is no longer inferior to 
that of the" United States!" 

The Generalissimo, a heavily bearded 
man with dark black eyes and an even 
blacker cigar, hit the conference table 
with a pudgy fist. 

\ "You" have done well, Comrade Ana-
pol—but your mission was not an entire 
success!" / ' . 

The stocky Russian-American, ob
viously expecting high praise from his 
superiors, looked astonished and crest
fallen. 

"In what way have I failed?" 
"You bungled in your attack on 

America's atomic genius," rebuked the 
Premier. "When you had the oppor
tunity, you should have killed him." 

"I am sorry," said Dr. Anapbl. 
"It , is not enough to be sorry when 

our great nation is threatened by the 
Capiitalistic Worldl" denounced Min
ister Dimitrov. 

"But he is.not the only one who has 
failed," said the Generalissimo. "I have 
here a dispatch just received." He 

' b r a n d i s h e d a piece of paper. "The at
tack we ordered on Mr. Finley in the 
hospital likewise did not succeed—be-

/ cause of a woman!" 
This was apparently news to Dr. Ana-

poi. , ; 
i, "That is unfortunate," he said, guard

edly. N 
"Extremely," replied Generalissimo 

Karlinski, pointedly, "since this woman 
- might also have been killed by you." 

"You mean—it was Dr. Clare Logan?" 
asked a chagrined Dr. Anapol. 

The ministers nodded, with censuring 
glances. . ' 

"You were too tender-hearted. Com
rade," spoke Minister Malarvich. "You 

risked your own life in obtaining the 
secrets, which is commendable—but you 
could have taken two lives and seriously 
handicapped our enemy." 

"You forget, comrades," protested Dr. 
Anapol, "that I worked with these two 
people for years. I differed with them 
ideologically and politically, of course-
but onej:annot be thrown in close asso
ciation all this time without having 
some,feeling . . . 1" 

There was a murmur of unsympa
thetic dissent. 

"Sentiment like that, is weakness!" re
proved Minister Rodzinoffi "Your spar
ing of these' two scientists may cost us 
millions of lives!" 

Dr. Anapol bowed his head, unan-
swering. 

Tom Finley, in the atmosphere above 
him, regarded his former associate, feel
ingly. ; 

"I can sense his thoughts," he said to 
his Guardian Angel. "Androv regrets 
now that he performed this service for 
the Soviet Union. He thought he'd be 
proclaimed a national hero. Now he^ 

^̂ sees that he'll be given no public credit, 
no appreciation. He could be a real force 
for us in Russia if I could only get to 
him!" '• '"" "^ * 

"Why don't you try?" encouraged the 
man in white. , 

Tom descended in the astral until ha 
stood on a level with Dr. Anapol, facing 
him. ' . ^ 

"Androv!" he spoke. 
Dr. Anapol lifted his head and looked 

through him at the Big Five. His atti
tude was defiant. . 

"You may call it̂  weakness, comrade, 
but I do not regret my failure to kill 
them. I am not a killer in that sense. I 
have only been interested in protecting 
my countiy. And if that is not 
enough . . . I" 

The fist of the Generalissimo hit the 
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table, with gavel-like force. 
"I suggest, Doctor, that you say no 

more!" 
Tom, excitedly watching develop

ments, cried out: "Did you get that, 
Androv? Doctor! . . . you're a comrade 
no longer. These are the rulers you 
risked everything for! Stand up.to them, 
Androv! Show them you've still got some 
American spirit in your veins. There's 
lots of things worse than death! You've 
got a chance to do the world some good 
by . . . !" 

The fervor of Tom's outburst had set 
up a vibration in the atmosphere. His 
thoughts found lodgment in Androv's 
consciousness and touched his psychic 
center. For a moment, the former Rus
sian-American scientist looked in upon 
the astral world and saw Tom's form 
before him. ^ 

"TomI" he screamed, and covered his 
face with his hands, backing away. 

All members of the Big Five leaped 
to their feet, looking apprehensively 
about. 

"He sees me!" cried Tom, overjoyed, 
advancing toward his former associate. 
"Androv—tell these professional killers 
that they'd better not start anything. If 

, they d o . . . ! " 

DR. ANAPOL, taking his hands from 
his eyes, looked again and still saw 

Tom before him. He backed frantically 
against the wall. 

"Look, comrades!" he cried. "It's Tom 
Finley—the man you've been trying to 
kill! He's right here—in this room!" 

"Where? I don't see him!" said the 
Generalissimo. 

"There!" shrieked Dr. Anapol, and 
pointed. 

"He's gone crazy!" said Minister Sar-
kov, nervously. "There's no one here— 
there couldn't be! We're locked in!" 

Dr. Anapol pressed hands to. his head. 

"He's gone no%v!" he moaned. "Bvit he 
was here—lock or no lock. He spoke to 

' me!" 
Generalissimo Karlinski exchanged 

consulting glances with his ministers, all 
of whom had received bad shocks. 
' "Yes, Doctor?" he replied,'mockingly. 
"What did he say?" 

"I didn't get all the words—but he told 
me to warn you not to start anything 
. . . I got the feeling that something un
speakable would happen to you . . . 
and Russia, if you d id . . .!" 

Dr. Anapol's statement was met with 
raucous laughs and scoffing banter. 

"You are either out of your mind, 
. ^ ' I . 

Doctor, or you are puttmg on a very 
poor act," declared the head o^ the 
Soviet Union. "Your nerves are not what 
they should be. I recommend that you 
spend the night in the hospital under 
observation. If you see any more appari
tions . . . !" 

"I am not in the habit of seeing ap
paritions!" rejoined Tom Finley's for-
fer associate. "When I say I saw this 
man here—I saw him. Explaining it is 
another matter. Perhaps he may have 
died a n d . . . ! " 

"You are getting more and more fan
tastic. Doctor!" branded Minister Dimi-
trov. "We have too many important 
things to decide to listen longer to your 
ramblings..Report to the hospital as the 
Generalissimo has ordered. I will call 
to see you tomorrow and bring Profes
sor Roanov with me to check over your 
atomic bomb material. Get a good night's 

i rest and get rid of the spooks!" 
Dr. Androv Anapol, recovering from 

his fright, was furious. 
"Don't let 'em talk you out of it!" 

Tom said in his ear. "You saw me and 
you know it! You won't forget this, An
drov. It's made a life-long impression on 
you. We've got to work together to 
prevent war between our two countries. 
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Did you hear, Androv—we've got to 
work together' . . .!" 

Reluctantly, the man who had so re
cently flown from the United States to 
his native country, picked up his papers, 
stuffed them in a brief case, and crossed 
over to the door. 

"I don't know exactly what I have 
just seen means," he said as a parting 
shot. "But I am certain, gentlemen, that 

. it bodes no good for us. I urge you to 
make sure we are ready for war before 
launching it. If you don't.". . 1 " 

The Generalissimo used his fist again 
on the table. 

"You have made your report, Doctorl" 
he boomed. , "Get out—and follow or
ders!" 

"Yes, sir!" bowed Dr. Ana'pol. •' 
A key sounded in the lock of the heavy 

• door. It swung open. An armed guard 
fell in alongside the departing visitor 
to the Inner Chamber. It was then that 
Dr. Anapol realized, as Tom divined 
through his consciousness, that he was 
a captive in his own country! 

CHAPTER XII 

THE same secluded booth in the Los 
Alamos Inn served as 1;he dining 

location for the Secretary of Defense and 
his woman companion. 

Bill Engle, arriving on a late after
noon plane, had met with his Military 
Board and recessed for the dinner hour 
that he might confer in private with 
Tom Finley's attractive successor. 

There were flowers on the table, by 
his order, beautiful, long-stemmed red 
roses. Candles caught up this color and 
reflected it in a pink tint against Clare's 
neck and cheeks .̂ . 

"These are exciting times," said the 
Secretary of Defense, "Internationally— 
and personally." 

Clare added a blush to the color al

ready in her face. . ' 
"Don't you think, Mr. Engle, as a 

military man, you are moving a bit too 
fast on the attack? You are not yet fully 
acquainted with the,subject of your at
tentions and there are other matters of 
far greater strategic importance!" 

Her frank challenge brought a laugh 
from the direct, quick-acting Secretary 
of Defense. 

"Some of the strongest positions have 
been won by sudden, bold assault," he 
countered. "I believe in letting a woman 
know when I like her. Besides," he 
added, as Clare eyed him, questioningly. 
"There are such demands upon me these 
days, that I must take full advantage of 
what little time is available for ro
mance." , 

There was a stir in the atmosphere 
. near the table and an invisible form sat 
beside Clare on the bench, facing Bill 
Engle. 

"Wait a minute!" said Tom Finley. 
"Not so fast. Bill! Give me a chance to 
get back on Earth! That's dirty pool 
making love to Clare while I'm out of 
the picture." 

There was a moment of silence be
tween the two diners. Clare Logan was 
obviously embarrassed and at a tempo
rary loss for words. 

Tom turned to his Guardian Angel. 
"I'm reading her mind! Ye gods, G.A. 
she likes the guy! She's never been 
rushed like this before—and she's just 
about bowled over by his interest in 

.her." 
The man in white nodded. 
"That often happens. Another man 

softens a woman up, romantically, and 
when he doesn't confess his love for her, 
she goes to someone else on the re
bound!" 

Tom grabbed Clare by the arm but 
she gave no notice of it. 

"Listen, Clare—this is Tom. Don't fall 
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for that bird. You really love me—and 
I love you! . . . Don't listen to his sales 
talk!" 

Clare took a few bites of food, then 
dabbed her lips lightly with the napkin, 
and raised her eyes to look at the dis
tinguished gentleman who was court
ing her. 

Vi "Don't you tJiink, Mr. Engle, it would 
be wise for both of us to keep our minds 
on our responsibilities at the moment." 

There was a wavering look in her eyes 
and Bill Engle, placing a hand over 
hers at the table edge, pressed his as^ 
sumed advantage. ' 

"Clare; we're not moon-struck high-
school kids. We're both mature adults. 
I've been married once, as you know. 
It didn't take because my wife .and I 
didn't have enough interests in common. 
But, with you and me, weknow right 
off that our interests dove-tail. Now 
that I've found you—I want you . . . I 
need you . . . ! " 

"Cut it out!" broke in Tom. Thrust
ing his arm across the table, he shoved' 
his rival in the face with the palm of his 
hand. Bill Engle, beyond blinking, paid 
no heed. 

That Clare Logan was emotionally 
stirred, there was\ no doubt. 

"Think of me! . . . Think of me! . . . 
Think of me!" Tom repeated, projecting 
this thought with all the astral power 
he could gather. "Take your time. 
Clare! You may like him but you can't 
be sure yet that you love him!" 

"You are very persuasive,'" said Clare, 
almost as though she were reacting to 
Tom's influence. "And I'm flattered by 
your regard for me—but I can't reach 
personal decisions this quickly." She 
gently withdrew her hand. 

J 

T OM'S sigh of relief almost created 
an air wave in the ether. 

"That's telling him, Clare! Hold him 

off till I get back and can talk to you!" 
The Secretary of Defense refused to 

retreat. ' 
"I'm accustomed to taking my objec

tives," he warned. 
The woman whose love he sought 

glanced at her wrist watch. 
"It's about time you were resuming 

your military conference," she evaded. 
"Tell me, what do you really think of 
the immediacy of war?" 

Tom, following the operation of Bill 
Engle's mind, grasped his surprise and 
horror. 

"He's" deciding on whether or not to 
attack Russia tonight!" he said to the 
man in white. 

His Guardian Angel nodded. "Of 
course, according to United States law. 
Congress has to declare war be
fore . . . !" " 

"He's figuring on some way to get 
around that, on the excuse that it is the 
only way to save us," sensed Tom. 
"That's dangerous thinking. I wonder 
what he'll say to C l a r e . . . . ? " 

The Secretary of Defense had delayed 
his reply, his face had sobered and he 
was watching a flickering candle which 
had burned low, running hot wax over 
the side of the dish and down on the 
table. 

"I can't answer that question," he 
said, finally. "War might come tomorrow 
—it niight hold off for two weeks—but ̂  
it's clearly evident now that war is in
evitable!" ^ 

Tom turned helplessly to the man in 
white. 

"What can I do about that?" he de
manded. "I can't reach Bill's mind from 
here in a -million years. Only way to 
get anywhere with him is to face him in 
a cold-blooded argument and sl^ig it 
out. If I could only tell him what I 
know now. . . ! " 

"Do you think he'd believe it?" asked 
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the G.A. 
"He'd have to believe it!" said Tom. 
"You'd better use the one channel of 

communication you have open," siig-
gested his Guardian Angel. "Get to him 
through Clare, if you can. She has more 
influence over him in a second than 
you'll have in a life-time!" 

The Director of the Los' Alamos 
Atomic Project fixed his attention on the 
woman he loved. 

"Clare!" he addressed, willing his 
thoughts toward her, "You don't want 
war. You know I've never wanted it. 
Beg Bill not to be too hasty. Get him 
to hold off. For a few days, anyway. 
Speak to him, Clare I Don't let him go 
to this meeting in his present frame of-
mind!" ' 

Secretary of Defense Engle was rising 
from the table but Clare, on seeming 
impulse, caught his arm. There was ap
peal in her eyes. 

"Bill,", she said. "Don't ever say that 
again. Promise me—don't ever say it!" 

"Say, what?" asked her dinner com
panion, surprised. 

"That war is inevitable'." said Clare. 
"When you say that and think it—there's 
no^hope for Mankind—we might as welL 
stop striving, hoping, living now . . . 1" 
• Tom, in the astral, gave Clare a slap 
on the back as he cried out: "Great 
stuff! It registered! I go through I" 

The man in white smiled and shook 
his head. "Not necessarily, this time, 
Tom. Give her credit for having some 
humanitarian urges, too. This could 
have been coincidence!" 

"But she's saying just what I wanted 
her to say!" Tom exulted, "Not my 
words exactly—but the very thought!" 

"Yes^that often, happens when two 
souls think and feel alike," said his 
Guardian Angel. 

Bill Engle was speaking. "In today's 
world, Clare, you have to be a realist. 

The inevitability of. war may not be 
pleasant to contemplate b u t . . . ! " 

"Just the same," Clare argued, feel
ingly. "If you go into a conference with 
this conviction, you'll see no other way 
out. Tom—I mean—Mr. Finley hoped 
and believed that his improvement of 
the atomic bomb would rule out^war for 
all time. If he recovers . . . !" 

"But there's no guarantee of that—and 
we can't wait . . . 1" protested the Sec
retary of Defense. "You can see how des
perate our enemies are—trying to kill 
him . . ." 

"They'll fear him and our country 
more—just Because he's still a:live!" said 
Clare. "I may be able to carry on for 
him—but I'm not Thomas Everett Fin-
ley—he's been the real brains of this 
atomic project . . . you know that. Bill 
. . . the world knows it . . . that's why 
I've been praying so hard for him to pull 
through . . . If he'd only recover con
sciousness so we could consult . . . !" 

BILL ENGLE was now keeping track 
of time by his own wrist watch. 

"I'm due at the conference in five 
minutes," he said. "Just timeJ;o run you 
home^if we Jiurry.'^ _ , 

"I've a strong feeling about this!" 
Clare persisted. "Mr. Finley's held on, 
he's gaining some strength . . . they told 
me at the hospital that Dr. Danby was 
really arriving by plane tomorrow., If 
he decides to operate—we'll know before 
too long whether Mr. Finley lives or not 
—whether -we can count on any further 
guidance from him. But we're playing 
with forces which may wreck this planet, 
Bill . . . not just destroy Russia or any 
one, country! Please go slow! Please 
don't.make a decision which can't be 
recalled . . . it's too great a responsibility 
for any military leader or board . . . " 

"But if we hold out too long and let 
ourselves be attacked I" rejoined the Sec-
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retary of Defense. "What then?, Won't I 
beheld even more responsible?" 

He was piloting her out of the Los 
Alamos Inn, stopping only long enough 
to pay the cashier. Tom Finley, follow
ing along on one side of Clare, held 
one arm as Bill Engle held the other. 

"Good going, Clare!" he shouted in 
her ear. "Don't let up! Get him to 
promise! It's our one chance of avoiding 

Nvorld catastrophe!" 
The Secretary of Defense hailed a taxi 

and helped Clare in. He was unaware of 
the fact that another passenger was rid
ing with them—that he was sharing the 
company of the woman with whom he 
was infatuated. 

"Some things in the world today are 
beyond the Judgment of mere men," 
said Clare. "Atomic war, no matter wKo 
starts it, means world destruction. We've 
had years of what's been called 'the cold 
war of nerves.' It's easy to precipitate 
war—one order can do it today, on either 
side. But war doesn't solve world prob
lems and conditions. It ends all!" 

Clare was hitting deep now, catching 
Bill's attention and holding it. Tom 
could sense it as he saw the Secretary of 
Defense staring thoughtfully at the floor 
of the cab. 

"If war is the only future for the world 
—then love and roinance mean nothing 
. . . you've been wasting your time pay
ing court to me," said Clare, "as you 
would, paying court to any woman," she 
added, as he looked up, hopefully. 

"Your woman's point of vi^w has very 
little military logic in it," he said, "but 
it has force, nevertheless." He took her 
hand and pressed it to his lips. "All 
right, Clare—I'll go into this conference 
with an open-raiind. But I warn you— 
members of the Board are pretty gener
ally decided that we've dilly-dallied far 
too long already. It won't be easy to 
slow them up now." 

"A few more days!" pleaded Clare. 
"I don't know why I feel this so strongly 
—but give the world one more' chance to 
right itself before it's blasted to pieces ; 
for all t i rael '^ 

They were nearing Clare's apartment 
h6use; the taxi was slowing down for a . 
stop. Bill Engle suddenly seized Clare . 
in his arms and kissed, her—a long, . 
strong embrace. • , . 

"You wolf!" said Tom. "Let her go!" ^ 

CLARE'S struggle to free herself 
ifrom the pressure of his lips on hers 

Avas unavailing until he released her. 
Then, as she gasped for breath, he 
swung open the taxi door, and stepped 
out, with the cab waiting at the curb. 

"You win!" he smiled. "I'll play your 
hunch and delay matters as much as I 
can—a few days, anyway." 

Clare gave him ~ her hand and he 
helped her from the taxi. She looked 
up at him with tear-rimmed eyes. 

"I don'ti think you'll -ever regret it. 
Bill," she said. And then added ab
ruptly. "Thanks for a nice dinner. Good 
night!" 

She broke away from him and hur
ried up her apartment house steps. He 
started after her but thought better of 
it as Tom interposed his astral body. 
There was no indication, however, that 
the. Secretary of Defense had seen the 
Director of the Los Alamos Atomic Pro
ject as he turned back to the taxi. 

Tom, watching the cab out of sight, 
looked around for his usually visible 
companion—the iriain in white. But he 
saw, in his stead, the man in black. 

"Hello! What brings- you here?" he 
demanded. ' I 

"YouT grinned his D.H. "Didn't you 
want to kill, that guy?" 

"I felt like it for a moment," Tom 
admitted, "but if kissing Clare is the 
price for a few more days' giace on 
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atomic warfare, I guess I can stand it!" 
"She's falling for him, you know 

that!" taunted the man in black. "But 
if he goes against her wishes and decides 
on war . . . !" 

"He won't do that," said Tom, with 
positive assurance. "And I don't want 
him to! She's got him committed. We're 
safe for a few days at least . . . !" 

"Oh, yes?'. . . How about Russia?" 
"Russia, too!'* said Tom. "I'd bet on-

it!" 
The man in black laughed. 
"And you might lose! But you've got 

an even bigger chance of losing Clare. 
What are you going to do about that?" 

"I'm going to get back in my body, 
somehow!" Tom replied, "and give Bill 
Engle the run of his life!" 

"You're more apt to be meeting me in 
Hell," predicted his Devil's Helper. 
"They'll be getting around soon to an 
operation on your brain—and these 
aren't too successful." _ ,.-

"Cheerful-fellow!" branded Tom. "I 
don't like you and never did! Get out! 
I hope I never see you again . . . !" 

"You'll see me!" declared the. man in 
black, "and you'll need me—before 
you're out of your mess!" 

He faded'from view and the man in 
white appeared. 

"Well, Tom!" he greeted, "the next 
twenty-four hours will d e t e r m i n e 
whether or not you return to Earth!" . 

"What's going to happen?" 
"Dr. Hayden and staff have decided, 

when Dr. Danby arrives tomorrow, to 
ask him to operate at once," informed 
his Guardian Angel. "This means you'll 
have to stand by because you may have 
to re-enter your physical body in a hurry, 
once that brain pressure is relieved." 

Tom could hardly control his joy. 
"That's great!" he cried. 
"Great—if you live!" warned his G.A. 

"Come on—no more chasing around. 

You've got to remain in your hospital 
room till this crisis is over!" 

CHAPTER XIII 

THERE was the strong smell of ether 
in the hospital room of Thomas 

Everett Finley. He had just been brought 
back, still unconscious, from the operat
ing room. A perspiring and nerve-worn 
Dr. Danby was being congratulated by 
Dr. Hayden and attending physicians 
and surgeons. 

"A masterly and inost delicate job. 
Doctor!" 

"Thank you, gentlemen—but it's too 
early to tell yet. With such widespread 
brain injury, I am not too certain of the 
patient's ability to recover. We are for
tunate he did not die on the table." 

"But isn't it true. Doctor?" asked one 
of the staff, "that if the patient does 
respond, with this brain pressure re
moved, recovery will be fairly rapid?" 

"It quite often is, yes—but-I can hold 
out no promise. Mr. Finley, however, 
seems to have a fairly strong constitu
tion. If he regains consciousness, this 
will aid materially. The next few hours 
should determine one-way or the other."--

Tom Finley, standing in the room 
beside his physical body, looked anx
iously at his Guardian Angel. 

, "Well, G.A. what do you think?" he 
asked. 

The man in white shook his head. 
"Whether a man lives or dies at any 
given moment," he said, "is extremely 
difficult to predict. The will to live has 
kept humans- alive for months and years 
after their-bodies^ were completely use
less. You have an enormous will to live 
because you feel you still have a job to 
do on Earth. This has kept you going 
jthus far. However, things can happen 
even beyond human control, at' times. 
You can only be sure you're going to 
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survive when you've really done it!" 
"You're very consoling " said Tom. 

"But do you think, even if I should die, 
that I'll regain consciousness in my 
physical body before I do?" 

"I'd say your chances are fairly good 
for that," hazarded his Guardian Angel. 
'!With the pressure removed, your con
sciousness should be able to function 
once more—that is, if certain brain cen
ters have not • been permanently dam
aged." 

•"You're not any more encouraging 
than the doctors!" Tom complained. 
"And all I can do is wait around and be 
ready to return or leave, depending on 
how my physical body reacts to the 
operation?" , 

"That's all," said the man in white, 
"so you might as well relax and make 
the best of it!" 

The doctors and surgeons left the 
room, with Miss Snyder, the nurse, on 
duty. She seated herself by the bed and 
took up a magazine. Tom looked over 
her shoulder. . 

"Might have known it," he observed 
to his G. A. "Love story." 

Miss Snyder turned a page. 
"Wait a minute," said Tom, "I hadn't 

finished reading that yet." 
She turned back, as though forgetting 

something, and turned again. Tom was ' 
startled. 

"Coincidence!" smiled the, man in 
white. "You can't reach minds on Earth 
that easily!" . ' 

It was difficult killing time and Tom 
commenced pacing about his srnall hos
pital room like a prisoner in a cell. His 
Guardian Angel sat on the end of the 
bed and laughed at him. 

"You're worse than a new soul wait
ing to be born!" he chided. "You've got 
an Eternity ahead of you—just be pa
tient. Everything happens in its good 
time." 

Tom registered disgust. "This is seri

ous—and you know it.. Every hour that 
goes by decreases my chances .of saving 
this planet from . . . j " 

"Have a little more faith!" counseled 
the man in white. "You have the forces 
of Heaven on your side. As long as you're 

. working for them, they're working with 
you. I don't think it'll be long now . . .!" / 

Tom stopped pacing. "I hope not!" he 
said, and walked over, playfully jabbing 
Miss Snyder in the ribs. She fidgeted 
and changed position several times, and 
rubbed a spot under, one arm. Tom 
grinned and queried, mockingly: "Coin
cidence again?" 

"You shouldn't play with your astral 
powers," reproved his.Guardian Angel. 
"That's what many earthbound souls do 
—and it often leads to trouble." 

"Well, if they have to hang around 
liice this with time on their hands, I 
wouldn't blame them for cutting up!" 
said Tom. "I'm just about ready to go 
nuts!" 

THERE was a knock on his hospital 
room door. Tom crossed over and 

stood by as Miss Snyder arose and open
ed the door. An attractive dark-haired 
woman and a distinguished appearing 
gentleman stood before her. 

"Oh, good evening. Miss' Logan," she 
greeted.. "How do you do, Mr. Engle!" 

"Is Mr. Finley—has he shown any. 
signs of regaining consciousness?" asked 
the woman. — 

"Not yet," said Miss Snyder. "Would 
you care to come in a minute?" 

The two visitors nodded, and tiptoe'cl 
into thejroom, looking toward the figure 
in the bed. 

"Hello, Clare!" addressed Tom, taking 
her arm and walking over with her. 
"You look beautiful tonight. I suppose 
he's been telling you that already. Stick 
around—I've a strong feeling that I'm 
going to . . .!" He couldn't finish. Some
thing was commencing to happen to him. 

•Hv '"'"''^••'y-^^;;-^-'^ 
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He sensed a strong pull in the direction 
of his physical body. "G. A.!" he called, 
panic-stricken. "The time's come! I've 
got to go—but how about you—where 
will you be?" 

The man in white smiled. "Don't 
worryl I'll be around as I've been from 
the beginning. But you can't see me on 
Earth." 

"I know—but how can I tell you're 
with me?" asked Tom. \ 

"You'll get strong hunches like you 
used to do . . .premonitions . . . feel
ings . . . flashes of intuition . . . you won't 
call them 'coincidence' any more—you'll 
knoiy that I'm there, in your conscious
ness, with you!" reasurred his Guardian 
Angel. 

Tom held out his hand. "Goodbye for 
now, G. A. I can't ever thank you 
enough . . .!" 

"Yes you can—just accomplish what 
you are going back to Earth to do!" said 
the man in white, as he gave Tom's hand 
a friendly squeeze. 

A thin, barely, visible band of mag
netic current, connecting Tom's astral 
body with his physical form on the bed, 
suddenly quickened and intensified. 

The Guardian Angel released Tom's 
—hand" and' his astral'rbody iriimediately 

shot up in a horizontal plane, gliding 
over to a position above'-the material 
body. Tom felt a sinking sensation as 
the two forms merged into one—and then 
lost consciousness. 

"Miss Snyder!'' spoke the attractive, 
dark-haired woman at the bedside. 
"Come here, please—Mr. Finley just 
opened his eyes and looked at me!" 

The nurse crossed quickly to the other 
side of the bed. 

"Are you sure?" she asked. x 
"Yes," confirmed the man visitor. "I 

saw it myself." 
"That's a good sign. He must be com

ing to," said Miss Snyder. Then, address
ing the patient, she said: "Mr. Finley— 

do you hear me?" _; 
The eyelids fluttered. 
"Tom!" called Clare, f e r v e n t l y . 

"Tom!" 
The eyes opened again and gave her 

a long look.' A light moan came from the 
half-parted lips. 
. "Tom!" Clare repeated, taking his 
hand. 

His fingers gave\her hand a slight 
pressure and she turned to the man be
side her. "Bill, he hears me. He's just 
signalled by pressing my hand." 

The Secretary of Defense bent forward. 
"Tom—this is Bill Engle—remember 

me?" 
The eyes opened' once more, seeking 

out the possessor of the voice. They 
rested on him and recognition came, with 
a faint smile. 

"Sure—I remember youl" Then the 
eyes went to the woman and remained 
^on her as a hand tightened over hers. 
"Clare—it's good to see you." 

"Oh, Tom!" she cried. "I'm so glad 
you've come back to us . . .1" 

"Come back?" he echoed, dazedly. 
"Then you know . . .?" 

"I know—what}" asked Clare, puzzled. 
"Know where I've been?" he asked. 
"Why - - you've^beeiT unconscious!" 

she said, after a bewildered glance at her 
escort. 

"No," said Tom, gaining strength, 
"I've been in Hell!" 

"You certainly have," sympathized Bill 
Engle. 

"I've been in Heaven, too!" Tom 
added as his mind commenced to clear 
and the memory of recent out-of-the-body 
experiences seeped in from his deep Sub
conscious. 
, "You mean—you're in Heaven now," 

corrected the Secretary of Defense, "after 
what you've gone through!" 

Tom's brow clouded. His eyes sought 
out Clare's for a possible light of under
standing. "No,"''he said, "I've been to 
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both places . . . they're very real! And 
Heaven isn't ready for atomic warfare 
yet. They can't take care of a hundred 
million souls—even half that number. 
We've got to prevent war. Bill . . ." 

TOM'S excitement was growing. He 
tried to raise up but Miss Snyder 

gently pushed him back on the pillow. 
"You must be quiet, Mr. Finley. Every

thing is all right . . .1" Then, to the 
woman and gentleman visitor she said: 
"It's the ether. He's not entirely out from 
under it yet. It makes him imagine things 
and that's getting him upset. Would you 
two step out for awhile . . .? When he 
calms down and his mind clears, I'll call 
youl" 

"My mind is clear right now!" pro
tested Tom. "And these are the two peo
ple I want most to see. It's very import-
ant5 nurse! Don't let them go!" 

"In a little while, Mr. Finley. You 
must rest now," said Miss Snyder, as 
Clare Logan and Bill Engle moved 
toward the door. 

"Bill—Clare—stay here!" commanded 
the Director of the Los Alamos Atomic 
Project. "I've got to talk to you. There's 
no time to lose . . . !" 

"We'll be back!" promised Clare. 
Tom. raised his bandaged head from 

the pillow. 
"Listen, you two—I'm not out of my 

mind. I know what I'm talking about. 
I've been to Russia. I attended the con
ference of the Big Five and heard Dr. 
Anapol make part of his report! I've seen 
things since I've been out of this world 
. . . I know it sounds incredible—but it's 
true . . . and I can prove it!" 

Bill Engle exchanged knowing glances 
with the nurse. He took Clare by the 
arm. 

"That's all very interesting, old man. 
We'll talk to you about it some other 
time. Glad you're coming out of it. 
Take it easy, Tom—nothing to worry 

about . . .!" 
So saying, the Secretary of Defense and 

the worhan who had taken over Tom 
Finley's duties on the Atomic Project, 
stepped from the room. 

Miss Snyder busied herself about the ' 
bed, smoothing covers and pillow. Tom 
eyed her, wrathfully. 

"You're one of these damned efficient 
nurses, aren't you?" he said. "Think 
you're doing the right thing. Humor the 
patient. Kid him along. You're the same 
smart little girl who wouldn't believe 
Miss Logan when she told you that 'Doc
tor' who tried to kill me was a phony!" 

Miss Snyder suppressed a shriek of sur
prise. 

"How did you know?" she gasped. 
"I was here, wasn't I?" snapped Tom. 
"Yes—but you—you were unconsciousl". 

declared Miss Snyder, in gi:owing terror. 
"I certainly was notl" denied Tom. "I 

saw the whole thing. You even attacked 
Miss Logan—trying to help that phony 
. . . until he pulled a gun. Then you 
tried to make up for the mistake by turn
ing on him. I suppose, at that, I should 
thank you for saving my life—the way 
you hit his arm and spoiled his aim . . . ! " 

"Mr. Finley!" cried Miss Snyder, eyes 
bulging. "You're positively uncanny! 1 
don' t understand it. Excuse me while I 
call the doctor . . . I'll be right back . . . 
excuse me!" 

She ran from the room and Thomas 
Everett Finley had his first moment alone 
since coming to—his first moment to re
flect on what had happened since he'd 
been struck down in his office—and had 
regained consciousness here. 

Amazing—but true! He was positive of 
it—his carry-over memory from the state 
he had been in was too clear and vivid. / 
He hoped this memory wouldn't leave 
him. Maybe he'd better take no chances 
. . . call in a stenographer and dictate 
everything to her . . . As of now there 
was perfect continuity—he recalled the 
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man in white and the man in black— 
the states of Heaven and Hell—the rul
ers he had met there. Yes—this wasn't 
any dream—this had been a rare ad
venture—and the people 'of the world 
should hear of it! 

'' Ridiculous for this nure to be chas
ing off after a doctor! He must speak 

• further to Bill Engle and Clare—Clare, 
^ anyway . . . . ! ' 

JDr. Hayden came hurrying in, fol
lowed by Dr. Danby and Miss Snyder. 

"Well, Finley," he greeted, "Glad to 
find you're awake! You had quite a siege 
of it. This is Dr. Danby who operated. 
You've heard of Dr. Danby of Bos
ton ?" 

"Yes, of course," said Tom. "I watched 
my operation. Very interesting!" 

"You see. Doctor," said Miss Snyder, 
in a low voice, "that's the way he's been 
talking ever since he's . ; . . ! " 

"I know it sounds impossible," said 
Tom, "but I've been conscio|us ever since 
I was injured—not in the body, in some" 
higher state. I've had experiences. You 
gentlemen must believe me . . . !" 

"What do you make of this. Doctor?" 
Dr. Hayden inquired, guardedly, of Dr. 
Danby. 

THE famous brain specialist felt 
Tom's pulse, looked into his eyes, 

patted his hand. 
"You are coming along fine, Mr. Fin-

ley. I'm having to return to Boston with
in the hour—but you're getting on fine. 
In a couple of weeks . . . . ! " 

"Listen, gentlemen!" said the Director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Project. "Stop 
kidding me and kidding .youaaelves. 
There may not be any world in two 
weeks! . . . You've saved my life and 
I wanted to come back to Earth to help 
prevent war. It must be stopped before 
it begins. Will you please get out of 
vour routine ruts and realize that time 

is running out—that we all may be dead 
if this war question isn't solved—once 
and for all?" ~ 

Dr. Hayden glanced helplessly at Dr._ 
Danby. . ' ^ 

"He's far too active mentally," he 
said. "Do you suppose his brain . . . . ? " 

"Very abnormal," observed the world's 
greatest brain specialist. "Better give 
him some sedatives to quiet him. He'll 
collapse of nervous exhaustion if you 
don't!" 

' Miss Snyder started froin the room to 
get the sedatives prescribed. 

"Just a minute, nurse!" called Tom. 
"Are Mr. Engle and Miss Logan still 
waiting?" . -

"I don't know, Mr. Finley," she re
plied, with an anxious glance at the 
doctors. 

"You know all right but you won't 
tell me!" perceived her unruly patient 
"Don't you dare let them get out of the 
hospital without seeing me—sedatives or 
no sedatives., I'm not taking anything, 
anyway. I've been unconscious long 
enough!" 

"Mr. Finley!" spoke Dr. Danby, 
"You're not helping your condition by 
acting this way. You don't seem to real
ize—you just came dut of a trioslTserious 
operation a few hours ago!" 

Tom scorched him with a glance. 
"And you don't seem to realize. Doctor, 
that I have serious responsibilities which 
won't wait—regardless of my condition. 
If I live just long enough to help 
straighten things out on Earth, I'll be 
satisfied." 

Miss Snyder re-entered the room with 
a glass of water and sOme powder which 
she handed to Dr. Hayden. 
.̂ "Here you are," smiled the head of 
the Los Alamos Hospital Staff. "These 
will steady ydur nerves!" 

Tom pushed the powders aside and 
half spilled the ^vater. 
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"My nerves are all right, thank you! 
I won't rest easy until you've called 
back Mr. Engle and Miss Logan. Are 
you going to do it?" 

The two medical men looked at one 
another. 

"If you'll promise to settle down after 
that?" proposed Dr. Danby. 

Tom nodded. "I promise!" 
Dr. Hayden turned to Miss Snyder. 

"All right, tell Mr. Finley's visitors to 
come in. But only ten minutes, Mr. Fin-, 
ley—no more!" Miss Snyder nodded and 
left the room. 

"No time limit!" ruled Tom. "This 
isn't my life you're playing with, gen
tlemen—it's the lives of everyone on 
Earth!" 

Dr. Danby, startled, took Dr. Hayden 
by the arm and turned, with him, to
ward the door. 

"When he gets a little stronger," he 
said, in a low tone, pitched just beyond 
the patient's hearing, "it would be well 
for you to have the head of your psy
chiatric department examine him. I'm 
afraid there's still a brain involvement 
there." 

"Yes, Doctor—he's obviously not all 
here.—Of course, he thinks he is—which 
is characteristic." 

The two medical men left the room 
and Tom was again alone. 

"Of all the damned stupidity!" he 
swore. "First the nurse—and now the 
doctors! They'll probably tell Bill and 
Clare that I'm nuts—which won't help 
matters, either." He put a hand to'his 
bandaged head. "I feel surprisingly good 
for what I'm supposed to have gone 
through. Guess they must have left a 
few brains up there." He fumed some 
more. "Wonder how long they'll keep 
me in bed, wearing this turban? I've got 
to recover—but fast!" 

The door opened and the two people 
Tom wanted to see returned, followed 

by Miss Snyder. 
"Hello," said T om. "Don't let anyone 

put you out again till I finish saying 
what I want to say." 

His tone was positive and revealed 
surprising strength. 

"As for you. Nurse—will you please 
take a powder yourself and leave the 
room? I'll press the buzzer if I need 
you." 

"Yes, sir!" said Miss Snyder, actually 
relieved to be dispatched. She glanced 
apprehensively at her patient as she 
hastened out the door. 

Clare came directly to the bedside and 
took Tom's hands. 

"We didn't want to tire you," she 
started to explain. "We just happened 
to be here when you . . . . ! " 

"That's right," cut in Bill Engle. 
"You were in a pretty bad way when 
you first came to . . . a little out of your 
head." He laughed. "You probably don't 
remember—but you. were trying to tell 
us you'd been to Heaven and Hell . . . . ! " 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project eyed the Secretary of. 
Defense soberly. 

"That's right,'.' he said. "I have been!" 
Bill Engle's lower jaw fell open. "You 

mean—you still believe that?" 
"Sit down!" ordered Tom. "You, too, 

Clare! I know this is fantastic and weird 
—what I'm about to say—but you'll have 
to take it on faith because it's t6o im
portant . . . it, has a bearing on our 
problem here." 

TOM'S two visitors pulled up chairs 
but their facial expressions revealed 

their misgivings. Neither had a word 
to say. 

The man in the bed studied them 
before speaking. ' -

"You make a striking looking couple," 
he said, finally. "Been seeing quite a 
good deal of each other since I've been 
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knocked out, haven't you?" 
The query came with bombshell un

expectedness, and caught the Secretary 
of Defense with his defenses down. 

"You're pretty good at surmising," 
laughed Bill Ehgle. "It so happens that 
Miss Logan and I have been rather' 
closely associated. You see, Tom, she's 
been carrying on your work . . . . ! " 

"I know," said the Director of the 
Los Alamos Atomic Project. "I've been 
around. I ve seen what s been going on! 

"You've—what?" Bill Engle stared lit 
him, incredulously. 

"My astral body^ of course," explained 
Tom. "Don't ask me how it happened. 
That's how I got to Heaven and Hell. 
No time to describe these places now. 
But I've talked to the Grand Ruler of 
First Paradise and his Catastrophe Coun
cil and they're terrifically worried there 
about our coming atomic war!" -

"You intimated that before," said 
Clare, gently; "You're repeating what 
you already told us, Tom—when you. 
first came . to; I'm afraid you're 
. s t i l l . . . . ! " 

"No,/1-m even wider awake! I remem
ber everything that happened to me per
fectly. I was in the. company of my 

, Giiardian Angel -most- of the -time : . r 
except during my trip to Hell . . . . ! " . 

"Did you see the Devil?" asked Bill 
Engle, with a humoring expression. 

~'I saw the one we call the 'Devil'," 
Tom reported, earnestly. "The Spirit of 

^Evil.'' " 
"Did he have horns?" The Secretary 

of Defense was smiling, broadly. 
- "Bill, please!" scolded Clare, in a low 

voice. 
"I'm just trying to snap him out of 

it," he replied. "The poor fellow's com
pletely gone." 

"What did you say?" demanded Tom. 
"I said," covered the Secretary of 

Defense. "Go on!" 

"You two don't seem to get the signi
ficance of what I'm telling you," said 
Tom. "We live after death—I know that 
now— and the world needs to know it. 
Not only that but there's a regular plan 
of progress and development for us all. 
And we don't realize\what we're doing 
to ourselves by killing off hundreds of 
thousands and millions before their time. 
This has to stop before Heaven's over-. 
crowded. If it isn't stopped, many hu
mans won't get the training and atten-

-tion they need—and for lack of this 
guidance—they'll go to hell!" 

There was a moment of awkward si
lence after Tom's statement. Clare tried 
to speak but words choked in her throat. 
Bill Engle finally managed: "Look, Tom, 
let's say everything you've just told us 
is true. sHow are we^going to sell that 
to the world? Who'd believe it? Each 
human would have to have it demon-
strated for himself. You say you've been 
there—with you it's a conviction—but 
you can't expect us—or anyone else to— , 
well, you've .just gone through a terrific 
physical ordeal. By tomorrow maybe 
you'll be yourself again. . . ." 

"Wait a minute!" broke in Tom, feel
ingly. "If I prove to you that^I know .. 
what's been happening while I've ap
parently been unconscious, then you'll 
certainly admit that I haven't been talk
ing through my. hat!" 

Bill Engle stood up, preparing to 
leave. 

"Don't wear yourself out, Tom. We'll 
be seeing you soon, old man. Take it 
easy. Everything's under control." 

"Clare, I'd like to see you a few min
utes alone," Tom requested, desperately. 

'"Some other time," evaded the woman 
he loved, pushing her chair away from 
the bed and getting up to join the Sec
retary of Defense. "We'll have to be 
going "now. Don't worry about a thing, 
Tom . . . just rest your mind." 
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"The new bomb?" asked the Director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Project. "Are 
you making it yet? What's the exact war 
situation?" 

"Tell you all about it tomorrow," 
fenced Bill Engle. "Good night, Tom." 

He had Clare by the arm and was 
piloting her out the door. 

"Good night!" she called back, ob
viously relieved to be departing his pres
ence. 

Tom lay quietly for a moment after 
the two had gone. 

"Maybe I made a mistake in coming 
back to Earth," he said, bitterly. "I don't 
appear to be getting anywherel" 

CHAPTER XIV 

NEWSPAPER reports of world 
conditions in this highly inflam-

mative period, were .censored, but—even 
so—discerning subscribers could read be
tween the lines,. On some occasions 
pictures spoke louder and clearer than 
words. 

A cartoonist for the Chicago Tribune 
came up with a provocative cartoon 
descriptive of the current %world crisis. 
He pictured Russia and the United 
States as tight-rope walkers in the per
sons of their Premier and President, 
both of whom, heavily > armed, were 
balancing precariously but menacingly 
on the same wire as they advanced to
ward one another. 

Beneath them was a black and for
bidding abyss labelled:, "World Obliv
ion," ready to catch each or both when 
they fell. 

The Premier was dialogued as saying: 
"I don't know how much longer I can 
keep this upl" to which the President 
was frankly replying: "You've got noth
ing on me—I don't, either!" 

The cartoon was captioned: "Every
thing to lose—and nothing to gain!" 

The Secretary of Defense and ' the 
woman who had taken over the duties 
of the Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project, did not call at the hos
pital the next day to see Thomas Everett 
Finley, nor the day after that, nor the 
day after that. 

"Doctor's orders!" was all that his 
nurses would say when the two callers 
he expected did not show up. , 

"Put a radio in here. Get me the 
newspapers! Let me know what's going 
on!" he stormed. 

"You must be kept quiet," the nurses 
would reply. 

The sessions Tom had with Dr. Hay-
den and other members of the hospital 
staff were violent. 

"You've no right to keep me out of 
communication this way!" he protested. 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Finley, I'm respon
sible for your life while you're in this 
hospital. There was a mistake made in 
permitting Miss Logan and Mr. Engle 
to see you so shortly after your opera
tion. That mistake .will not be made 
again." 

"But it's the fourth'day now!" raved 
Tom, "and I'm feeling fine! It wouldn't 
hurt me at all to have visitors. There's 
something funny about this. Do Miss 
Logan and Mr. Engle want to see me? 
Are they staying away on your advice 
or of their own accord?" \ 

"That is unimportant," said the head 
of the Los Alamos hospital. "You're not 
to'have any company, Mr. Finley—and 
that ends it!" 

Frustrated on every hand, Tom blew 
out his feelings on each of his three 
nurses in turn. They took to calling 
him "the mad man" and freely pre
dicted, when he could be moved, that 
he'd be taken to the "psychopathic" 
ward. This prophecy seemed confirmed 
when Tom was visited, late afternoon 
of the fourth day, by Dr. Jules Green, 
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chief psychiatrist. He was a thin little 
man, with glasses, high cheek-bones, 
tufted eyebrows, patches of hair above 
his temples and ears but bald on top. 

"Well, Mr. Finley," he greeted. "My 
name's Dr. Green. I hear you're getting 
on fine." 

Tom glowered at him. "Yes, thank 
you I Where are you from—and what do 
you want?'-' 

"Why, I—er—just dropped in to get 
acquainted, Mr. Finley," said the head , 
psychiatrist, glancing at the chart and 
checking with papers in his hand. 

"Sorry, Doc," said Tom, bitingly, "I'm 
not permitted any visitors. Come back 
next week—next year!" 

Dr. Green emitted a high-pitched little 
laugh. 

"Ho, ho! Good sense of humor, I feel! 
. . . Very funny, Mr. Finley!" He ap
proached the bedside, drawing up a 
chair. "I'm on the staff here, of course. 
I work with all brain cases." 

"In other words," said Tom, "you're a 
psychiatrist!" 

Dr. Green swallowed and glanced 
about at the red-haired nurse on duty, 
who gave him a lifted eyebrow. 

"Yes, Mr. Finley," said the doctor. 
"̂\Ve ^always, examine -all patients after 

. brain surgery. Strictly routine, you un
derstand." 

Tom glanced. "Oh, yes—undoubtedly. 
Keeping me confined here without 'any 
contact with the outside world is strictly 
routine, too, I suppose . . . ?" 

"Just a necessary precaution," said Dr. 
Green. "After such a delicate opera
tion, we don't want to take any chances 

>. of a possible relapse." 
"Buiik!" branded Tom. 

MR. GREEN made some notations 
on his pad. Then he looked up 

and studied the patient. 
"Just relax now, Mr. Finley. I want 

to have a little talk with you about yom--
self." 

Tom nodded, grimly. 'Shoot! Let's 
get this over with. What do you want • 
to know?" 

, Dr. Green tapped the ball point pen
cil against his teeth. It made an irritat
ing clicking souiid. 

"Mr. Finley," he asked. "Did you 
have what you would consider a 'nor
mal boyhoocl'?" 

"Depends on what you call 'nor
mal' . . . . " 

'I mean—environment, mother and 
father, sisters or brothers, playmates, 
schooling, sports, you know—the . . . er 
. . . usual . . . . ? " 

"Oh, yes—small town . . . orthodox 
mother—New Thought father . . . no 
brothers\ or sisters . . . charming girl 
next door, my own age . . . high school 
and college majored in physics and 
in chemistry . . . basketball and foot
ball no serious romances—too damned 
busy with atomic research .̂ . . that's my 
biggest mistake to date if I was analyz
ing myself . .\. .!" 

Dr. Green's eyes gleamed as he made 
notes. , 

"You are very concise, Mr.Tinley,. and 
" very co-operative. Your chart indicates 

that you've been quite . . . er . . . re
bellious . . . but possibly those in charge 
haven't quite understood . . . . ? " 

"They haven't understood—perzod.'" 
snapped Tom. 

';Well, perhaps I can straighten things' 
out for you,'^ proposed Dr. Green. "Tell 
me this, Mr. Finley—when you were a 
boy, do you recall any tendency for day
dreaming? I mean—did you eyer go wool
gathering, we'll say—or, that is—did you, 
at any time have visions or think you 
saw things?" 

Tom eyed the hospital's head psy
chiatrist sharply. "I see what you're driv-

, ing at. You're trying to connect up some 
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possible 'hallucination' in my childhood 
with the hallucinations I've been re
ported having since I've regained con
sciousness here?" 

Dr. Green appeared disturbed. "Now, 
Mr. Finley, you mustn't jump at con
clusions. 'Don't try to interpret my ques
tions. Just answer me, frankly and hon
estly, if you wish me to be helpful." 

"The answer is frankly and honestly 
'no'l" said Tom. "Sorry to disappoint 
you. Doctor. I never saw anything and I 
never heard voices!" 

"I see," said Dr. Green, making fur
ther notations. Then, half to himself, 
as though musing, he added, "In that 
case, it must be due to the brain in
jury " , 

"How's that?" demanded Tom. I 
didn't quite hear you." 

"Oh, did I say something?" replied 
Dr. Green, looking up. "Excuse me— 
I was studying my notes." He pondered 
a moment. "Now, Mr. Finley—about 
these impressions you've been receiving 
. . . that is, the ideas . . . well, your visit 
to Heaven and Hell . . . I'm most inter
ested to hear, first hand, about that." 

"I imagine you are," said Tom. "But 
it would be a waste of my time. You'd 
put it all down as a delusion. I shouldn't 
have mentioned it at all." 

"You~ mean," questioned Dr. Green, 
"that you can see now—there was no 
foundation for these thoughts?" 

"No," said Tom. "I can see that no 
one will believe me so I might as well 
shut up about it." 

Dr. Green poised his pencil in mid
air. 

"Mr. Finley," he said, dramatically. 
"You might be encouraged to know that 
I am most interested in so-called psychic 
phenomena. I've attended seances, in
vestigated mediums. Perhaps, if you will 
take me into your confidence, I can ex
plain what has happened to you." 

^ "I don't need an explanation," said 
Tom. "I know what happened." 

"You know what you thought hap
pened," corrected Dr. Green. ."When a 
person has a psychic experience he is 
not in a position to analyze it. A dreamer 
thinks a dream is real. So does a hypno
tized man believe a snake is attacking 
him, when given the suggestion. But 
those who are on the outside, looking 
on, know it's only in the man's imagina
tion." 

TOM shook his head. "No, Doctor, 
what you say doesn't fit my case. 

This was different!" 
Dr. Green laughe.d his high-pitched 

little laugh. 
"That's what everyone thinks, Mr. 

Finley . . . and that's just the difference 
between . . . . ! " 

"Someone who's judged 'normal' and 
someone who's considered abnormal?" 
finished Tom. "If I accept your explana
tion of what happened to me—I'm rated 
as 'normal', is that it?" 

"Well," hedged Dr. Green. "I wouldn't 
quite put it that way, Mr. Finley—but 
we have certain standards by which we 
evaluate mental attitudes." 

"And determine whether or not a 
person is sane or insane?" pressed Tom. 
"I begin to comprehend the nature of 
this interview. Doctor. If I doii't pass 
this charming little cross-examination 
with you—I'm headed for the psycho
pathic ward. I may even be committed." 

•^'You're jumping at c o n c l u s i o n s 
again," said Dr. Green, uncomfortably. 
"That's a bad fault—Mr. Finley—jump
ing at conclusions. You seem to have 
the idea that~"people are against you." 

"Wouldn't you, if you were in my 
place?" demanded Tom. 

"Yes," said Dr. Green, making posi
tive notes. "Yes—that's it exactly!" 

"What do you mean by that?" asked' 
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the Director of the Los Alamos Atomic 
Project. 

"If I had a paranoic tendency," said, 
Dr. Green, "a delusion of persecution 
. . . such as you have just described." 

"I haven't referred to,any delusions!" 
raved Tom. "I've just been stating facts. 
Dr. Hayden and his staff are keeping 
me under virtual guard. Miss Logan and' 
Mr. Engle haven't called to see me.since 
the first, time they were here. You are 
suspicious of my conduct. The nurses 
don't know what to make of me. Now 
if this doesn't indicate that they're all 
against me, for some reason—what does 
it indicate?" | 

"Mr. Finley," said Dr. Greeri, tapping 
the pencil agitatedly on his upper teeth. 
"I thought we were going to get some
where when I started this interview. But 
I can see now it's going to take longer 
tlian I anticipated—considerably longer. 
We'll have to delve very carefully into 
your past history. Under the circum
stances, it serves no purpose to discuss 
things further at this time. When you 
are well enough to be moved, we will 
resume conversations in rriy ward." The 
liead psychiatrist stood up, shoved the 
pencil in a pocket of his ;white coat, and 
stepped away from the bed. "Good day, 
Mr. Finley!" 

TWO weeks to the day that the 
Director of the Los Alamos Atomic 

Project had regained consciousness, fol-, 
lowing the operation to relieve pressure 
on his brain, Clare Logan received a late 
night telephone call. 

"Hello, is this Clare?'/ 
"Yes! Bill?" 
Awakened from a sound sleep,' her 

senses were- hardly functioning. 
"No," said the low voice. "Guess 

again!" 
"Why, I—I don't know!"; Clare's pulse 

began to race. 

"You've heard this voice before-
many times!" 

"No, no! It can't be! Tom. Finley-^ 
where are you?" 

"You know very well where I am," 
said the voice. "In a locked psychopathic 
ward at the hospital. I've broken into 
the Chief's office and I'rh making, this 
call on his private phone. I may be de
tected any minute. Clare—I've got to 
see. you! Why have you been staying 
a^vay from me?" • • 

"Why Tom, I—I've wanted to see you 
—but the doctors and Bill said . . . !" 

"Bill! What's he got to do with this? 
I'm being held here,against my will. I'm 
okay, Clare—and I'm well enough to 
be out, convalescing in my own apart
ment. You can get in to see me if you 
insist on it. Will you come tomorrow 
morning?" 

"Yes, I'll come," said the woman he ~ 
loved. • ' -
\ "Don't say you will, if you won't," 

said Tom. "I've gone through too much 
here to take that." 

"You can depend on my being there," 
promised Clare. 

"Fine—and don't tell Bill or anyone 
you're coming," warned the Director of 
the'Los Alamos Atomic Project. 
' "I won't! See you in the morning!" . 

"Good! I've got to cut off now—some
one's coming!" 

The line went dead and Clare sat for 
a moment in her night robe, suddenly 
nervous and trembling. 

"He certainly sounded s e n s i b l e 
enough," she considered. "That doesn't 
dove-tail with reports that he's never 
been himself since he came to. Poor 
Tom! I'll have to see him and judge 
for myself!" 

# # * 

As Tom Finley hung up the receiver, 
there were footsteps behind him. 

"Hey, you—what're you doing in> 
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here!" barked a voice. It 'was Jake, the 
burly • orderly. "Why, Mr. Finley!" he 
exclaimed, as Tom faced about. "Did 
you bust in this door?" 

Tom nodded. "Not much to it. Just a 
good shoulder heave. I wish the ward 
doors could be sprung that easy. I'd have 
been out of here." 

Jake shook his head and set his jaw. 
"I wouldn't have picked you to do this. 
I'm goin' to catch hell for this, you know 

^ that, don't you?" 
"I'm sorry, Jake, but I had to make 

an important telephone call." 
"Oh, yeah? Well, it may cost me my 

job." 
"Don't worry about that. When I get 

out of here, I'll give you a better job 
than this." 

"That's what they all say," said Jake, 
dubiously. "Only I don't see many of 
'em gettin' out." 
/ "I'll get out. Want to bet?" 

"Naw!" said the orderly, his voice 
reeking with disgust and chargin. "To 
think you'd do this to me when I'm 
gettin' a new mattress for your bed as 
a special favor. I ought to give you a 
few welts." 

He made a pass at T o m ' with the 
back of a big hand. 

"Careful, Jake," warned the Director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Project. "Thiso 
isn't a state institution. This is a private 
hospital' and the board of governors 
doesn't like lawsuits." 

"Aw, go back to bed before you rouse 
the whole ward!" ordered Jake. "Me— 
I'll try to fix this door so no one can tell 
you forced it!" 

Tom smiled. "Goodl You" do that and 
I'll keep the night nurse busy. I'm de
veloping a bad toothache." 

Jake grinned. "Ted's already busy 
enough with Number Nine. That's the 
third fit in two nights. You sure knew 
when to pull this little break-ini" 

,"Go to work," said Tom, "I'll cover 
you if you cover me. We're the only two 
who know about this, so far." 

"Okay!" rejoined Jake. "Don't let Ted 
come back here—till I tip you off this is 
fixed!" N 

THE locked door of the Los Alamos 
psychopathic ward was opened to 

adniit a determined woman. 
"I want to be taken to Mr. Finley," 

she said, showing a pass signed by Dr. 
Hayden. , 

"Yes, Miss," said the attendant. "Just 
as soon as I check with Dr. Green." 

"Is the doctor in his office?" 
"Yes," said the man nurse. "Just wait 

inside here and I'll call him." 
The ^ward consisted of a long hall, a 

few private rooms opening off it, and 
a large room with twelve beds in the 
rear. There was a small game room 
where the patients read and played 
cards. Some of them, seeing her, stopped, 
stared and pointed. 

"Chicken today," said a wise-crack
ing younger man. "Not bad, either. Won
der who she's calling on?" 

He looked questioningly at the group 
of ill-assorted individuals who were up 
and walking about the wards in bath
robes and slippers. 

"None of us," said one of them. "Must 
be calling on that atomic scientist down 
the hall. Class, eh?" 

They watched as Dr. Green emerged 
from.his office and advanced to meet the 
feminine visitor. At a censuring glance 
from him, they pretended interest in 
their own affairs. 

"Good morning. Miss Logan," greeted 
the head psychiatrist. "These aren't 
visiting hours, you know. Something 
special bring you here?" 

Clare surrendered her pass. "Nothing 
except that I must consult with Mr. 
Finley on some matters which have de-
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veloped at the Laboratory." 
Dr. Green shook his head. "I doubt 

if he's'well enough for that." 
"Mentally or physically?" asked Clare, 

pointedly. 
"He's responding fine physically," said 

the Chief of the psychiatric ward, "but, 
so far, there has been little improvement 
mentally." 

"Where is he?" demanded Clare. 
"He's in the third room on the left," 

said Dr. Green. "I'll show you . . . 1" 
"I can find him, thank you," cut in 

Tom Finley's former associate, starting 
down the hall. "I want to see hiia alone." 

The small statured Dr. Green stif
fened. "Very well!" he said, icily, and 
turned back toward his. office. 

Clare walked swiftly down the hall to 
the door indicated. She had to run the 
gauntlet of curious eyes now directed 
at her once more, as. she rapped on the 

fdoor. ' 
"Come in!" said a familiar voice. 
Tom Finley was up, in the usual 

hospital bathrobe and slippers, await
ing her. He rose from the only chair. 

"Here, Clare—you sit here—I'll sit on 
the bed," he said, and closed the door 
after her. "Fine of you to come." He 
jook, her hand and held it, momentarily, 
as he looked into her eyes. "Good to see 
youl" 

"Same here," she replied. "I'd have 
come sooner—the very next day—but I 
was told not to—that you were in seri
ous condition." 

"Something strange about that," said 
Tom. "You see me now—how do I look?" 

The bandages had been removed, ex
cept for a taped over place along the 
operation scar. 

Clare stood off and examined him, 
critically. 

"You look perfectly fine," she said. 
"So far, so good," said the Director of 

the Los Alamos Atomic Project. " N o w -

next question. Clare—do I look crazy to 
you?" 

"No, Tom—you don't!" she answered, 
instantly, and with conviction. 

"Do I act crazy?" 
She laughed, a bit nervously. "Well— 

you haven't—yet!" 
He laughed, too, a break in tension. 
"Clare," he said, "Have they told you 

why they're keeping me in here?" 
She nodded. "Because you've kept, on 

insisting that your stories of Heaven 
and Hell and visiting Russia and things 
like that are true." 

"Is that all?" smiled Tom. 
Clare-looked at him. "Seems to me," 

she said; slowly, "if you really do believe 
those experiences were real, it would 
be enough!" 

Tom slid off the bed and stood look
ing down at Clare as her eyes met his. 

"Listen, Clare. I'm placed at a terrific 
disadvantage saying to you what I have 

^to say now. It's just as though the evil 
forces and every kind of a. bad break 
have conspired against me—to make it 
impossible for me to help prevent atomic 
warfare. But if I can convince you, 
who've experimented with me in tests 
of our telepathic powers,, that some
thing unusual happened to me—some
thing , 'out of this world'-^while I was 

<> unconscious—will you come over to my 
side and help me fight the greatest bat-, 
tie of my life?" 

Clare hesitated. "If you can convince 
me," she repeated, "yes! . . . Biit I don't 
see how you can do it." 

There was new light in Tom's eyes. 
"All right—that's all I ask. You wouldn't 
give me this chance to prove my state
ments before. You and Bill walked out 
on me." < 

"But, Tom—you'd just come out of 
the anesthetic—it was no time!" pro
tested Clare. "And besides, I must con
fess—you did sound pretty whackyl" 
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"Okay—I'll try to stick closer to Earth 
for awhile in what I'm going to say," 
Tom rejoined. "But, first, I want you 
to realize that I've^been held here, in
communicado, since my o p e r a t i o n . 
There has ^been no possible way for me 
to get personal information about your 
doings while I've been at the hospital, 
has there?" I 

"None that I can conceive of," said 
Clare, wonderingly. . . . 

"Fine! Then if I give you an account 
of your own actions—if I can report 
thoughts and movements to which only 
you, yourself, can testify, it should in
dicate to you that I've not been dream
ing or, imagining things, shouldn't it?" 

"It would certainly indicate some
thing," Clare admitted cautiously. 

"Good! Then would it surprise you 
to learn that I attended the investiga
tion the Military Board made the next 
morning after Dr. Anapol's attack on 
me—and that I heard you tell your story 
of how you sensed Androv was up to 
something that night and that you stuck 
around just to see what he might . . . !" 

"Oh, no!" cried Clare. "How could 
you have known about this?" . . 

TOM spoke grimly. "It's all indelibly 
recorded up here!" he said, and 

pointed to his head. " I can recall it like 
a motion picture reel—you were wear
ing a gray suit . . . one I 'd never seen 
you in before—you looked darned at
tractive I might add . . . I thought so— 
and Bill Engle thought so—he couldn't 
take his eyes off you!" 

Clare's face colored. "I can't under
stand . . . !" she gasped. 

"In fact, our Secretary of Defense 
fell for you at that meeting!" continued 
Tom. "He wouldn't let you get away 
until he'd told you that he wanted to 
see you personally before leaving for 
Washington . . . and he did, too—that 

very night . . ." 
Tom's former Laboratory associate 

was clutching the chair arms, her fingers 
turning white under the pressure. 

"Dinner—At the Los Alamos Inn," 
said Tom. "I wasn't there on that occa
sion, I was visiting Heaven at the time 
. . . but I knew this was in Bill's mind— 
I could read it." , 

"We did eat at the Inn, as you say," 
said Clare. 

"You ate there at a later date, when 
Bill returried from M^ashington," re
counted Tom, studying her facial ex
pression. "He proposed to you that night 
—but you held him off. Am I right?" 

"Yes," said Clare, weakly, "but how 
on earth , . . ?" 

"If I'd been on Earth, I couldn't have 
done it," Tom grinned. "I was in my 
astral body—and I sat in the booth be
side you during the entire meal!" 

"Tom' Finley—you didn't!" charged 
Clare. 

"Those were beautiful roses on the 
table. I liked the candle light, too.'' 

"I—I don't know what to say!" cried 
Clare. "I've never heard anything like 
this—never!" < 

"I'm sorry," Tom apologized. "I 
didn't mean to get so personal. Let's 
skip this for a few minutes and pick up 
some other happenings. Remember the 
visit you paid me at the hospital? How 
you^got in by letting them think you 
were my fiancee?" -

Clare leaped to her feet. "This is just 
too uncanny!" she exclaimed. "I don't 
know if I can stand to hear more!" 
- Tom placed hands on her shoulders 
and looked in her eyes. 

"Clare!" he said. "I don't care if no 
\one else in the world believes my story 
—just so you do! I only wish you were 
my fiancee. You were right in presum
ing that I cared for you . . . and if this 
hadn't happened, I'd have eventually 
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gotten, around to proposing. Of course, 
since Bill's been paying court to you, 
you may feel differently now—so we 
won't go into that." 

There was a look of awe in Clare's 
eyes. 

"What- kind of man are you?" she 
asked. 

"I 'm just a damn fool when it comes 
to romance," said Tom. "But I'll, get 
back to that later." He patted her shoul
der. "Clare, don't let this worry you 
too much. But I was there in the hos
pital room when you asked the nurse to 
be alone with me for a few minutes. I 
heard every word you spoke to me there 
in the bed. I was standing as close to you 
as I am now—and I put my arm around 
you, like this,only you didn't feel it, and 
I spoke to you but, of course you didn't 
hear me. But you told me that I'd gotten 
your 'mental call' at the hospital the 
night before—which was right, Clare . . . 
I did. That's what brought me t̂ o the 
officel" • 

"I knew it!" cried Clare, bursting into 
tears. "I knew it, Tom! Oh, I'm so glad 
you've confirmed this. You don't have 
to tell me more. This is wonderful! . . . 
This is something stupendous! . . . Far 

-more • miraeulous-than mere telepathy!" 
"Wait!" said TTom. "I want you to be 

sure. I could go on and on . . . but the 
night I was going to be attacked—I knew 
what was being planned in advance. 
My Guardian Angel told me. I had only 
one chance of saving my earth life— 
and that was to reach you mentally . . . 
and I did it,. Clare—you got my thoughts 
—you followed what you felt was a 
hunch' and rushed to the hospital just 
in time!" 

Clare was clinging to him now. They 
were in each other's arms. 

"Tom!" she sobbed. "Everything's 
been so confused . . . there's been so 
much happening. I've been under; such 

a strain at the Laboratory. Then, too. 
Bill's been pressing me personally, us 
you know. But I've really had you 
mostly on my mind. I haven't wanted to 
doubt . . . but I'm convinced now. . . . 
Nothing can ever shake me. I'll stand by 
you. . . . I can understand why you 
wouldn't let them talk you out of your , 
own convictions. But you mustn't try 
to convince the world, Tom. It's not 
ready . . . you'll be laughed at . . . 
ridiculed . . . perhaps put permanently 
away in some place like this!" • ^ 

Tom had been listening, thoughtfully. 
"You're absolutely right!" he said, feel- . 
ingly. "I can see the newspaper head
lines now: 'Atomic Scientist Loses Mind 
—Thinks There's a Real Heaven and 
Hell—Has Been Committed to Mental 
Institution'!" 

'That ' s one story I don't want to 
read," said Clare. "We've got to get you , 
out of here. I have a dinner date with 
Bill t o n i g h t . . . 1" 

"Do you have to keep it?" 
"I must! From preparations and in

timations he's made to me, I'm sure the 
absolute human limit,has been reached. 
. . . I'm terribly afraid .there'll be war 
in the next twenty;four hours!" ^ 

~ "Not if we can help it!" said the Direc
tor of the Los Alamos Atomic Project. 
"Just get me out of here!" 

"Leave that to me!" Clare volun
teered, as they kissed. "Bu t we mustn't 
let Bill or anyone know, just at present, 
how we feel about each other!" 

"No," Tom agreed,' "I can see t ha t ' 
wouldn't help." 

"Especially since Bill is the man who 
can free you," said Clare. "He's been 
depending on Dr. Green's reports. He ; 
says he's keeping you confined for se
curity reasons. He's concerned that you 
might talk out of turn in public in your 
present mental condition. But if I go to 
him and tell him I've visited you "and 
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that you haven't said any more about 
other worlds and that stuff , . . and you 
seem perfectly sane to me and I think 
it's^a crime to keep you locked up . . . 
and.you're absolutely needed at the Lab
oratory—I'm sure Bill will order you 
released." 

"He won't," said Tom, a flash of hu
mor in his eyes, "if he learns I really 
am crazy—about you!" 

They kissed and Clare, breaking away, 
whispered breathlessly: "Let me go, 
Tom—if there was ever an eleventh hour 
in the world—this is it!" 

CHAPTER XV 

THE heart of the nation, militarily 
speaking, was the Los Alamos region 

where stockpiles of atomic bombs were 
being built up for secret distribution to 
other strategic centers in the United 
States and at bases throughout the 
world. 

'Atomic weapons were being manu
factured at other sites, also, but the 
hub of operations was in this section," 
which accounted for the presence, of the 
Secretary of Defense and his military 
board, rather than in Washington. 

It had been freely predicted, in the 
event of war, that the two capitols of 
tke warring nations—Washington and 
Moscow, would be wiped off the map • 
in the first few hours of combat. Should 
this happen, the enemy would not an
nihilate the top military personnel] ex
pected, unless they should just happen 
to catch them in the city. 

Secretary of Defense Bill Engle was in 
receipt of confidential reports from 
abroad this particular morning which 
called for an emergency meeting of the 
Military Board. In the midst of this 
session he was handed a note by the 
guard on duty at the door. Glancing at 
it, he read: ' 

"Bill—Excuse yourself ,one moment 

please. Must speak to you. Urgent. 
Clare." 

Recessing the meeting. Secretary of 
Defense Engle^ left the room and found 
her waiting in the corridor. He mo
tioned her inside an adjoining reception 
room and closed the door. 

"Well, Clare—what is it?" 
"It's about Tom," said Clare. "I've 

just come from the hospital." 
"You've seen him?" asked Bill, 

quickly. 
"Had a long talk with him!" said 

Clare. 
"How did you get in?" 
"t went to Dr. Hayden and got spe

cial permission. Told him it was im
perative government business!" 

"Was it?"'-The voice of the Sea-etary 
of Defense was hard. 

"Yes—in a way!" replied Clare, with 
spirit. "We need him at the Laboratory 
badly . . . ." 

"We don't need a man, however for
merly brilliant, who is no longer men
tally competent. This is one time, Clare, 
when I'll have to ask to be excused. Why 
did you call me out here—just to tell me 
this?" 

"No," said Clare, catching at his 
sleeve. "Because I'm convinced that 
Thomas Finley is as sane as we are." 

"Does Dr. Green say so?" 
"Oh, you know a psychiatrist in liis 

position. He'll play safe every time. But . 
I . . . . ! " ^ , ^ . . 

"Facts are, Clare—you're not com
petent to judge. When Dr. Green as
sures me that Tom is okay, I'll be glad . 
to !" ' t; 

"Bill—are you still trying to hold off 
atomic war?" 

The Secretary of Defense tried to puU^ 
away. "What possible connection does 
that question have with Tom Finley?" 

"Because—if you are—he can help you 
do it? . . . . 1 " 
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"Listen, Clare—as we're talking, I 
have it on absolute authority that the 
Russians have alerted their military 
forces. Between now and midnight to
night, we are to be hit by long range 
atomic bomb rockets. Can a thousand 
Tom Finley's prevent that?" 

"Get him out of that hospital at once 
and bring Kim into conference .with 
you!" insisted Clare. "That's all I ask. 
If you don't find him sane—if you see 
he can't help— then lock him up again 
—but don't keep a man of his enormous 
value on the sidelines at a time like 
this!" 

The S e c r e t a r y of D e f e n s e was 
thoroughly aroused. 

"What's Tom-been telling you?" he 
demanded. "How he's arranged for the 
angels from Heaven to come down and 
save us?" . 

"No, no. Bill! You know better than 
.that!" 

"All I know is how he was talking 
that time we saw him. That was enough 
for me. Once a man cracks like that, 
he's gone. Up to yesterday he was still 
claiming that he'd been to Heaven and' 
Hell, according to Dr. •. Green—and now 
you tell me he's as sane as we are! 
What's the matter, Clare—you in loVe 
ywith the guy?" 

Bill Jungle looked at her searchingly. 
The retort he received was a body blow. 

"What's the matter with you. Bill— 
jealous?" 

_The Secretary of Defense opened the 
door and stepped out into the corridor. 
His face was set and unyielding. 

"Ygu shouldn't have said that!" he 
rebuked. "Tom^ Finley remains where 
he is until I'm certain of his condition. -
He and I never saw eye to eye on na
tional defense, anyway. If he hadn't per
suaded me otherwise, we'd have attacked 
Russia weeks ago, and our atomic se
crets wouldn't have been stolen or Tom' 

injured. But now, as a consequence, 
our'situation is much more precarious— 
and I want no obstructionist around to 
delay necessary.action again!" s 

Without giving Clare opportunity for 
further appeal or argument, the Secre
tary of Defense strode away and re- ^ 
entered the conference room. Stunned, 
hurt and then indignant, the woman 
who had assumed Tom Finley's duties 
on the Atomic Project rushed from the 
building. • 

HALF an hour later, there was a 
knock on the door of the Locked 

Ward in Los Alamos Hospital. Dr. 
Green, himself, answered, and registered 
surprise and some irritation at the per
son who confronted hirh. 

"Miss Logan!" he exclaimed. "Twice 
in one morning! This is very upsetting 
to my routine here." 

"I'm sorry. Doctor, but it can't be 
helped,", said Clare, stepping in past 
him. "I must see Mr. Finley again." 

The frail sized but energetic Dr. 
Green took her arm. 

"Not quite so fast, please. Do you 
have another pass from Dr. Hayden?" 

"Not this time. I didn't^ want to 
bother him." 

"Strict orders," declared the head psy
chiatrist. "No one is permitted in here 
without authority from the front office." 
He opened the door into the hospital 
corridor. "I'll have to ask you to leave!" 

The door to Tom Finley's private 
room opened and the man she was seek
ing walked into the hall. 

"Hello!" he greeted, advancing toward 
Clare. "You again!". 

"Go back to your room!" cominanded 
Dr. Green, in his high, thin voice. 

"What's up, Clare?" asked the Direc
tor of the Los Alamos Atomic Project,' 
disregarding the order. 

"Why, I . . .!" she started. "I've come 
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for you, Tom—you're going home!" 
Dr. Green shut the door into the hall 

and leaned against it, blocking the way. 
"On whose authority is he leaving?" 
"He's not committed here," defied 

Clare. "You can't prevent his going!" 
"He's not discharged as cured and he's 

here by order of the Military," said Dr. 
Green- "Mr. Finley, I insist that you 
return to your room!" 

"Give me my clothes. Doctor," de-̂  
manded Tom. "I'm well enough to be 
ovu—and this place can't hold me any 
longer." 

Dr. Green raised his voice. "Jake!" he 
called. ' • ' 

The burly orderly appeared from the ' 
store-room'and, at sight of Tom, ex
claimed: "Giving trouble, is he? I've 
been spoilin' for a run-in with you, Mr. 
Finley. What shall I do with him. Doc
tor?" 

"Put him back in his room!'-' said the 
head of the Psychopathic Ward. , 

"With pleasure!" grinned Jake, CTOSS-

, ing toward Tom. "Come on, Mr. Finley. 
Better come along peaceful .^.. ." 

Clare Logan made a sudden move
ment with her hand, inside her purse, 
and a shining object flashed. 

"Stop where you are!" she cried. 
"Jeez!" Jake exclaimed, backing off. 

"She's got a gun!" 
"Into your office. Doctor," ordered 

Clare, nodding toward the half-opened 
door off the hall. "You, too, Jake—or 
whatever your name is . . . !" 

Dr. Green, shocked, hesitated. 
"Get moving!" urged Clare, giving a 

glance down the hall to see if any pa
tients in the ward were observing. She 
turned her back so they would not see 
her revolver. 

"You can't get away with this!" pro
tested the head psychiatrist, as he fol
lowed orders. 

"Hurry, you!" said Clare to the slower 

moving orderly. "I know how to- use 
this. I used to be captain of the woman's 
pistol team in college!" 

This was all the information that Jake 
needed. Once inside Dr. Green's office, 
Clare wheeled toward the patient she 

. had come to release. "Tom—tear out 
that telephone and buzzer system. We're 
going to give them a taste of a locked 
ward!" 

The Director of the L o s A l a m o s 
Atomic Project grinned as he executed 
her commands. 

"What's that over there—a medicine 
cabinet?" nodded Clare, as she kept Dr. 
Green and his orderly covered. 

"Yes," said Tom. 
\"See if there's a roll of adhesive in 

it." 
Tom" flung the cabinet open. "Yes— 

here's one!" he said, picking it up. 
"Lie on the floor gentlemen—face 

down, hands behind your back!" di
rected Clare. 

"You're mad. Miss Logan—you'll never 
get out of the hospital!" protested Dr. 
Green. 

"I'll worry about that! Get down!" 
The two men sank to their knees and 

fell forward on the floor. 
"All right, Tom—tape their hands and 

arms—ankles, too— and you'd better put 
tape over their mouths!" 

The Director of the L o s A l a m o s 
Atomic Project ripped off strips of ad
hesive. 

"What criine program have you been 
listening to?" he asked, as he bound 
the two victims. "Sorry, Doctor—I know 
this is a bit undignified . . . but it's 
quite effective." 

THE head psychiatrist,tried to make 
answer but a piece of adhesive tape 

was clapped over his mouth. 
"You'll really get confined for this!" 

warned Jake. 
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"Then I might as well make a good 
job of it," said Tom, and taped the 
orderly's mouth. "I guess this will keep 
you both quiet for awhile." He arose 
and looked about. "Okay, Clare—what 
next?" 

"We're leaving!" said the woman he 
loved. "Never mind your clothes—come 
as you are. I've got a taxi waiting . . . . ! " 

She took the key from the inside of 
the door and put it in the lock on the 
outside. 

"Good day, gentlemen!" 
• There was no response as Clare and 
her bath-robed companion stepped out 
in the hall, closed the door after them. 

locked it and took the key.' 
"Clare—you're wonderful!" whispered 

Tom. > 
"I had. to do it," she replied, in a 

low voice, as they slipped out the door 
of the locked ward into the hospital 
corridor. "Bill wouldn't grant your free
dom till Dr. Green gave the word—and 
I knew we couldn't get anywhere with 
him. Time is the essence now! Russia 
hits us with atom bombs by midnight. 
That's why I figured it was worth trying 
anything to . . . . ! " 

"Right!" said Tom, grimly, "We're 
out of the ward, but how do we get out 
of the hospital?" 

V 

While Clare Logan held the gun steady in her hand, Tom Finley tore' off a long piece of 
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"That's figured, too!" said Clare. 
"Here!" She crossed to an empty wheel 
chair. "Get in this and keep your mouth 
shut. I'm wheeling );ou out!" 

The Director of the L o s A l a m o s 
Atomic Project obeyed instructions. 
With his head still lightly bandaged, in 
bathrobe and slippers, he easily passed 
for any patient. 

Clare pressed the button for the self-
service elevator, pushed the wheel chair 
on and descended to the basement. 

"Mike, my taxi driver friend is pulled 
up at the Service Entrance," she in
formed. "When I roll you out there, 
leave your chair and jump for the cab. 

I'll follow." 
"Let's hope we don't run into any 

guards or nurses or Dr. Hayden!" said 
Tom. "We're doing all right so far!" 

But, as Clare opened the elevator door 
at the basement. Miss Casey, nurse on 
duty at the Receiving Desk was waiting 
to enter. 

"Weil,' Mr. Finley!" she greeted, "I 
didn't know you were going home to
day!" 

"Yes," smiled Tom. "This is my day!" 
The wheel chair stuck in the elevator 

as Clare tried to push it out. 
"Here, dear, let me help you!" vol

unteered Miss Casey. . 

adhesive tape and began to bind Jake's hands behind him. "This will hold you," he said. 
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She shifted the chair arid freed it, 
helping Clare swing it out ontq the 
cement floor. , _ 

"Can you get it up the ramp all right?" 
"Yes, thank you!" said Clare. 
"Well, good luck, Mr. Finley!" Miss 

Casey called after them. "Glad you're so 
much better!" 

"So am I!" said Tom, and waved. He 
gave a low whistle as Clare pushed the 
wheel chair up the ramp to the street 
where the taxi was parked. "Close call! 
But your system is perfect, Clare. Here 
comes a policeman. Two bits he helps 
me in the cab." 

"Need a hand?" asked the officer, who 
had been talking to Mike, the taxi driver. 

"Would you, please?" Clare smiled 
pleasantly. 

She took one of Tom's arms and the 
officer the other. Mike held the door and 
the Director of the Los Alamos Atomic 
Project was placed safely in the rear of 
the cab. . ' 

"You're Mr. Finley, ̂ aren't you?" rec
ognized the patrolman. "Say, that was , 
a mean attack those commies pulled on 
you. Sure happy to see you getting out 
again." 

Tom nodded. "Much obliged, officer!" 
"Don't mentiori^it!" he~beamed,~as ^ 

Mike closed the door and climbed be
hind the wheel of his taxi. 

"Where to, Miss Logan?" 
"Mr. Finley's apartment, please." 
Mike stepped on the gas and pulled 

away from the curb. Tom leaned- back, 
glancing admiringly at Clare, as he tdolc 
her hand. 

"Well, you promised to get me out'— 
arid you did!" he said. "Any further 
plans?" ' . . 

j "None," said Clare. "I've done my 
part — the rest is up to you. Take over!" 

"My first move," said Tom, "is ob
viously to get some clothes on! In this' 
civilization, I can't accomplish much un
til I do!" 

CHAPTER XVI 

A QUICK SHAVE and change of 
clothes in his apairtment prepared 

Tom for action while Clare impatiently 
waited in the cab. 

"Going to see Bill?" she asked, as he 
hurried out and rejoined her. 

"No!" he said. "Can't expect any help 
from him. He'd probably have me locked 
u p again." - . , 

"But that's what I helped get you out 
for," she protested^ "so you could con-
'fer with' Bill and the Board . . . 1" 

"That's what I figured on doing," 
said Tom, "but I've received different 
instructions . . . " 

Clare eyed ^im, wonderingly. 
"Instructions? . . .' Who from?" 

. "My G.A.!"', , • . 
"G.A.? Who's that?'' 
"My Guardian Angel!" said Tom, in 

a low voice. 
-Clare stiffened. "Are you starting that 

again?" 
"Starting what?" , • 
"Talking about things out of this 

world!" 
"He's not ' 'out of this world^ He's 

right here with me^" declared Tom, con
fidently:- — — ^ -!. .._ ,̂  _. 

Mike, the taxi driver, looked around. 
"Where to, now, Mr. Finle-y?" 

"The Project!" ordered Tom. 
"Right away!" assured Mike. 
As the taxi shot off, T o m leaned over 

and kissed Clare. He was looking well 
and fresh, save for the white patch of 
bandage on his head. 

"Don't worry, dear — we've got Hea
ven on our side!" 

A frightened look crossed her face, 
"Don't talk like that!" she said. "What 

are you going to do at the Lab?" 
"You'll see when we get there!" 
"We won't have much time. They'll 

be after us — soon as Dr. Green gets 
free . . . !" 
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"I know," said the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project, then added 
meaningfully: "But they'd better not get 
too close to us—it might not be exactly 
healthy!" 

"What do you mean by that?" asked 
Clare, quickly. 

"I'll explain," said Tom, guardedly, 
"when we're alone." 

* * « 
Arrived at the Main, Entrance to the 

Atomic Project, Tom stepped from the 
cab, helped Clare out, and shoved a bill 
in Mike's hand. 

"Keep the change," he said. 
As they turned toward the Gate, they 

were recognized by the guards. 
"Well, Mr. Finley, good to see yoii 

back!" 
"They say you had a close call, Mr. 

Finley!'^ 
"Yes, wasn't any time, I guess," said 

Tom, as the gates swung open to admit 
Clare and himself. "Military Board still 
in session?" 

"Must be, Mr. Finley — haven't seen 
any of 'em come out yet!" 

Inside the grounds, they took the bus 
along the winding road to the Labora
tory Building. Guards everywhere recog
nized and hailed the Director of the Los 
Alamos Atomic Project, welcoming him 
back. 

Locked doors opened to admit the two 
most prominent scientists in atomic re
search. It was a field day of greetings 
for Tom as he walked through the Large 
Laboratory room, past scores of workers. 
The building buzzed with news that "the 
boss" was-back on the job. 

. "Can't stop to talk now!" said Tom, 
to many. "Got lots to do!" 

As he stopped outside the door of his 
own private office, with Clare beside him, 
he turned to face associates, still looking 
at him and calling their salutations. 

"Thanks, all of you!" he said. "See you 
later." 

UNLOCKING T H E D O O R , he 
stepped aside to let Clare precede 

him into the office, which had its own 
special Laboratory for his private re
search, adjoining. 

"I see you have everything in good or
der," he observed, slipping the key on the 
inside of the door and turning the lock. 

"What are you doing?" Clare de
manded, concernedly. 

"I'm going to be extremely busy and 
I mustn't be disturbed!" 

"Tom — what are you up to? What's 
your plan?" 
' "Listen and see!" 

Tom crossed to the telephone. 
"(Dperator — give me Long Distance, 

please . . . Long' Distance? . . . This is 
Thomas Finley . . . " . 

"Oh, yes, Mr. Finley. Nice to hear 
your voice again. How are you, sir?" 

"Fine, thank you. Is this Ethel?" 
"Yes, sir — who can I'get for you?" 
"I'want to reach, if I can. Dr. Androv 

Anapol, in Moscow, Russia . . . " 
"Oh! . . . Dr. Anapol . . . you mean 

. . . ? Yes, of course!" 
"He may not be permitted to speak to 

me — but I wish you'd try to get this call 
through, person to person, as quickly as 
possible. It's very important." 

' "Yes, Mr. Finley — but should I check 
it, first, through the State Department?" 

"What for?" 
"Clearance, sir? On calls to Rus-

y 

sia . . . 
"No — put it straight through. A man 

in Cleveland last month picked up his 
phone and got the Premier of Russia 
on the line — so why should my call be 
cleared through the State Department?" 

The Long Distance operator laughed. 
"Okay, Mr. Finley. I'll go to work on 

it and report back!" 
Clare had seated herself across from 

Tom's desk and was staring at him. 
"What do you hope to accomplish by 

this?" 
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"If I can reach Androv I hope to per
suade him to co-operate with me in as
suring peace between our two countries." 

"But —what can he or any one irian 
do — here or over there?" demanded 
Clare. "I'm for you, Tom — in any pos
sibly workable plan to prevent what is 
coming, but I . . . !" 

The phone cut her shor't. 
"Hello!" said Tom, placing' the re

ceiver to his ear. "You have! . . . Good 
girl!" Then, to Clare: "The circiiits are 
cleared. Moscow's locating Dr. Anapol 
now. Looks like he's going to be per
mitted to speak to rne. Their curiosity 
must be aroused. This is a great break! 
Get on that extension — want you to wit
ness this conversation!" 

Clare did as bidden, with obvious mis
givings. 

"I wish I had more faith in your idea," 
she said, as they waited. i 

"I'm acting on'a hunch," corifessed'the 
man whose duties she had taken 6ver. 
"This is what my G.A. impressed me to 
do!" . . . 

"How can you be sure?" asked Clare.i 
"Once you've been in touch with your 

G.A. as I have," Tom B^jied; "you can 
tell by the inner feeling. But you can't 
force a" hunch-*-^- you-ve got to-rflax-
mentally and blank your own mind — 
and wait for the urge to come." 

"When did you get this idea?" Clare 
wanted to know. 

Tom smiled.. "While I was shaving. I 
used to get hunches during this time 
but I didn't know where they came from. 
You've had hunches from your G.A., too 
—everyone has—but they haven't real
ized it!" 

Clare sat, unspeaking. She was highly 
nervous and glanced several times at her 
wrist watch. 

"Dr. Green must have gotten free by 
now and spread the alarm for us," she 
said, finally. "They'll locate us here and 
you'll be . . . 1" 

Tom motioned for silence. 
"I think he's coming on the wire . . . 

Yes — I'm sure I heard his'voice." Then, 
•into the phone: "Hello . . . Hello, An
drov?" 

There was a prickling moment of si
lence—then a man's voice, charged with 
an unbelieving, almost fearful quality. 

"Yes — yes — this is Androv . . . " 
"Do you recognize me, Androv? . . . 

This is Tom!" ' . 
"Yes — yes I recognize you . . . " 
"Androv — I'm calling you because 

you know me — you've worked with me 
— and I believe you had confidence in 

' me — as I had in you . . . " 
Tom paused but there was no reply. 
"Are you there?" he asked. 
"Yes," said Androv's voice, tinged with 

great caution. • > 
"Androv — I remember your saying, 

just before you attacked me in the office 
— that there, was not going to be another 
world war because you wouldn't permit 
it — that this was the reason you were 
taking our atomic, secrets to Russia. Do 
you recall that?" 

ANDROV was again slow in answer-
_ ing. There was the muffled sound 

~of other voices in-the background. - - -
. "Yes — yes — I made that statement," 
he said finally. "What^s the reason for 
this call? What are you driving at?" 

"Please answer this question,'' urged 
Tom, -concentrating intently, choosing 
each'word carefully. "Are you still just 
as interested in helping prevent war be
tween our two countries?" 

"Yes, of course!" The reply came ' 
quickly, impulsively. - ' 

"Then listen to what I have to say, 
Androv—listen closely . . . !" 

"I'rn listening . . . " 
"Aridrov—I'm going to tell you' some

thing' now which will astound you. 
Vvhile I was unconscious, I left my physi
cal body and visited Russia . . ." 
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"No . . . !" 
"You saw me, Androv, during your 

meeting with the Big Five in the Krem
lin. You heard me speak to you. I told 
you to warn your Premier not to start 
anything . . . !" 

"Yes—yes, that's true . . . but good 
God, Tom . . . !" There was sudden 
hysteria in Androv's voice. 
. Clare was almost equally affected by 

the suddenness of Tom's startling revela
tion. 

"Androv — I was actually there," he 
continued, "I can't explain how — but 
I heard the Premier and members of the 
Big Five criticize you for not killing 
me!" 

Tom paused to let this information 
completely register. He listened to the 
hum of the long distance wires. Then, 
Androv's voice came through—weak in, 
fibre, bewildered, awed. 

"Tom — why are you telling me this?" 
"Because I know now that we live 

after death! I know what we have to 
face when we die. And I don't want the 
murder of millions on my soul. I don't 
think you do, either. We absolutely 
mustn't permit another world war. 
You've got to help me, Androv — you in 
Russia and I in America . . . !" 

"You realize," broke in the man who 
had formerly been one of his most 
trusted associates, "that I've no author
ity here?" 

"Yes," said Tom, "but if you were sin
cere in doing what you did — thinking 
it might prevent war—then you've got 
to find a way . . . !" 

"All right," promised Androv, quickly. 
"I'll do what I can . . . " 

"Good! But you'll have to move fast. 
We know Russia! plans to attack us by 
midnight tonight. This means we'll at
tack Russia perhaps before then . . . Tell 
your Premier . . . !" 
• "Just a minute!" Androv's voice was 
charged with excitement. There was a 

murmur of voices in Russian, then An
drov again, on the wire, "Hello, 
Tom . ; . !"-

"Yes . . . ?" 
"The Premier's been listening in on 

this call. He instructs me to ask you — 
are you talking officially or for yourself?" 

"For myself!" said Tom, "As head of 
the Atomic Project here and as a scien
tist who knows that war, this time, means 
the end of everything. All government 
agencies have failed. Unless we do some
thing, as human beings, on a man to man 
basis . . . !" i 

"The Premier wants to know what 
guarantee can Russia have that you 
won't attack if we don't?" 

"Tell him — only our word against 
yours. Treaties mean nothing these days. 
If our word and your word means 
nothing, too, then we might as well de
stroy ourselves because there'll be no 
hope for the world, anyway . . . !" 

"Hold the phone," said Androv. 
Clare exchanged glances with Tom as 

both waited, tensely. 
"I apologize for my skepticism," she 

whispered. "This is incredible — but it 
might work!" 

"Hello . . . Tom!" said Androv's voice. 
"Can you keep things in line there till 
I call you back?" 

"I'll do my darnedest!" said Tom. 
"So will I!" said Androv. "And if I 

don't succeed, I'll die trying . . . !" 

THE connection was suddenly bro
ken. Tom put the receiver down, 

slowly, staring thoughtfully into space. 
"What did you make of his last re

mark," asked Clare, hanging up on the 
extension phone.' 

"-Very strange!" pondered Tom. " 'If 
I don't succeed, I'll die trying . . . ' Per
haps he was attempting to get something 
across to us; I think, Clare, he was on 
the level — I've felt somehow, he's dis
appointed in conditions and attitudes 
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he's found in Russia . . . and I believe, 
if it's at all possible . . , well, at any 
rate, there's a slight ray of hope . . . 1" 

"This much done," prompted Clare* 
"what's your next step?" 

Tom lowered his head in his hand and 
remained silent for a moment. When 
he looked up, Clare could see that he 
had the answer. 
, "I 'm by-passing Bill Engle and the 
Military Board," Tom-announced. "I 'm 
talking direct to the President! We must 
hold off any possible attack on Russia 
until I hear from Androv!" . . . . 

"Is that your G.A.'s suggestion?" asked 
Clare, in all seriousness. 

Tom nodded as he took up the receiver. 
"Some day humans will learn to pay at
tention to 'the voice within' ", he said, 
"I'd have thought this was all bunk be
fore my own experience.". Then into 
the phone. "Long distance, please . . . 
Hello, <Ethel — this is me again." 

"Yes, Mr. Finley . . . ?" 
."Get me the President of the United 

• States this time . . . " 
"Okay, hold the line!" 
"Want to listen in again?" asked Tom, 

pointing to the extension. 
~^ Clare took up the receiver. "Mr. Fin-

ley," she said, admiringly. "It's a thrill 
to be here with you. I only wish there 
was something I could do!" . 

"Knowing that'you're with me is doing 
a lot," was Tom's reply, "as:he reached 
over and gripped her hand. "But you 
may change your mind before I'm 
through." 

"I doubt it," she said. 
. "Hello, Mr. Finley," spoke the Long 
Distance operator. "The President's in 
a conference. Will you talk to his secre
tary?" , . ' 

There was a moment's delay. Then: 
"Yes, Mr. Finley. This is Miss Jamison, 
Sorry — but the P re s iden t . . . 1" , 

"I must speak to him. Miss Janlison. 
Our national security may depend upon 

this call. Will you put me through to , 
him, please . . . ? " - ; 

"He left orders not to be disturbed for 
any . . . !" 

"This can't wait. I'll take allresponsi-
bility . . . I" 

"Very well — just a minute, please." 
Tom smiled at the woman he loved, 

observing her to be sober-faced. , 
"Relax, Clare — we're doing every

thing' we caii . . . !" 
"I'm on edge," she admitted. "I have, 

a feeling that we . . .!" 
There was a; sudden knock on the 

door. 
"That's it!" she said. "Here's where 

our trouble starts . . . . ! " 
"Answer the door, but don't unlock 

it!" ordered Tom. "Find out who it is. 
Tell them I'm busy on some secret work 
. . . can't admit aiiyone just now." 

Clare crossed to the door. 
"Yes, who is it?'" she asked. 

/ "It's Jim Dalton, Los Alamos police 
chief . . . and Fred Baylor, head of the 
Military Police," said a deep voice. "We 
want to speak to Mr. Finley." 

"Sorry, gentlemen — you'll have to 
wait," Clare called. "He's doing some 
special work." 

"How long "will he ' be iii there?" H F ^ 
manded the voice. 

"I can't exactly say," replied Clare. 
"You can't ever tell about this kind of 
work. . . ." She glanced questioningly 
toward the Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project who gestured as he an
swered the phone. 

"Hello? . . . Mr. President!" said Tom, 
guardedly. "This is Tom Finley. This is 
of top importance. I've just talked with 
Dr. Androv Anapol in Russia—the man 
who stole our atomic secrets . . . . " 

"You have? . . . How'd you get him on 
the line?" 

"Just took a chance—and they put 
him on." 
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"What did you call him for?" The 
President's voice had an acid tone. 

"Because I had a feeling . . . Mr. 
President, I've reason to believe what 
I've said to him may cause Riissia to 
change her plan to attack us." 

"Doesn't make so much difference 
now whether they do or not. Have you 
been in touch with Engle? Why are you 
calling me about this?" 

"Mr. President—I'X'e not seen or talked 
with Mr. Engle since the day of my op
eration at the hospital. I'm calling you 
direct as Commander-in-Chief of our 
Armed Forces to ask that you hold up 
any scheduled attack of ours until I 
hear back from Russia." 

"I appreciate your concern, Finley— 
but what right have you to make such 
a request?" 

"Because I've promised Premier Kar-
linski, through Dr. Anapol, that I'd do 
my utmost to get my country to post
pone action if Russia would do the 
same." 

"Since when are you shaping govern
ment policy and speaking as our 
authority?" 

"Mr. President—I am going all out, 
as a scientist, to stop atomic warfare — 
and I'm going to fight to the last to do. it. 
This is still a war of nerves. I may get 
a call back from Dr. Anapol any minute, 
offering assurance that Russia will hold 
off, if we do. But whoever drops the first 
atomic bomb starts something that can't 
be stopped. I beg you, Mr. President — 
you've held off this long under tremen
dous pressure — hold off just a little 
longer and we may be able to reach a 
peaceful settlement!" 

THE President's reply was direct, car
rying a tone of annoyance. "This 

question, Finley, is in the hands of Secre
tary^ of Defense Engle and his Military 
Board. They've just made known to me 

their decision and I intend to put the 
entire resources of this government be
hind carrying it out. We've placated 
Russia beyond the limit of endurance. 
I'm in conference on this matter right 
now. I'll thank you to report to Mr. 
Engle and place yourself under his or
ders. Don't try to do the work of the 
State Department. Stay in your field of 
atomic science where you've been and 
can be of great value. Good day!" 

Tom dropped the receiver in place 
and gave his attention to Clare who was 
still talking through the door. 

"No, Mr. Finley can't leave what he's 
doing. Do you care to tell me what you 
want to see him about?" 

"We want to see you, too," said the 
voice. "Open up. We'll talk to youl" 

The door knob rattled. 
"Sorry—I've got to go back to the Lab

oratory and help Mr. Finley. We'll be 
out when we're through, gentlemen. 
You'll just have to wait!" 

Clare retreated from the door toward 
Tom who slipped an arm about her. 

"What shall we do?" she whispered. 
"I don't think they'll break in. They 
know our only exit is through the big^ 
Laboratory room. How'd you make out 
with the President?" 

Tom shook his head. "I got a dressing 
down for going over Bill's head. He re
ferred me back to Bill and intimated 
pre'tty definitely that we're on the verge 
of war: I'd say within the next few hours 
at the most." 

"Maybe you'd bet'ter try to reach 
Bill?" 

"I'm not leaving this office. If he once 
gets his hands on me, our chances of 
stopping this war are finished." 

Clare nodded. "I'm sure you're right. 
Okay, we'll fight it out here, if it takes 
the rest of the day." 

"It's apt to gef pretty rough," warned 
Tom. 
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"I'll still stick!" said Clare. 
The phone rang and both glanced to

ward it, hopefully. 
"If that's Androv," giiessed Tom. 

"He's got good news!" But it wasn't An
drov, as was evidenced at once by the 
expression on Tom's face as he mo
tioned Clare to get on the extension. 

"Yes, Bill? . . . What's on your mind?" 
"You know damned well what's on 

my mind!'', raged the Secretary of De
fense. "I don't have enough to do at a 

' 1 terrific time like this—to have to worry 
my head about yoUi What in hell do you 
mean phoning that traitor Anapol in 
Russia and making a dicker with him— 
and then calling the President and ask
ing him to hold up our military plans? 
You're absolutely crazy, Tom. I thought 
so when I talked to you at the hospital 
. . . and Clare's crazy,, too, doing, what 
she did to get you out! . . . Is she there 
now? If she is—put her on!" • 

Tom signalled to the woman he loved 
to answer and Clare, spoke into her 
phone. 

"Hello, Bill!" 
"Clare—what in sam hill's gotten into 

you? You're dealing with a mad man. 
_ Can't you see j t bynow? He's lost his 

reputation and you're on the way to los
ing yours. I thought you had a better 
head on you than this! Is he holding 
you there?" 

"No," said Clare, "I'm here of my 
own free will." 

"The police report that you won't let 
them in!" 

"Why should I? They just want to 
arrest us both." 

"You'll get off easy. I'll see to that. 
They're just after Tom. He'll really be 
put away this time!"-

Clare flashed a glance at the Director 
of the Los Alamos Atomic Project who 
had heard every word at his phone. 

"Bill!" Tom cut in. "I'm waiting here 

for a call from Russia. Androv has prom
ised to -phone, back. He's trying to in
fluence the Premier to delay action 
. . . and I've told him that we 
w o u l d n ' t , . . . ! " 

"You fool! He'll never call back— and 
while you're waiting—arid we're waiting 
—their atom bomb rockets will start 
dropping on us! I'm beginning to think 
you're pretty red yourself! You want 
to make sure we don't attack until Rus
sia !" >" 

"That's a lie!" branded Tom. 
"Then come out of that ofiice—give 

yourself up to the officers and go back to 
your bed at the hospital. You're hot at 
all well, Tom—and you don't realize it. 
You're kicking up a hell of a fuss h e r e -
making an ass of yourself. I've got to be 
taking a plane to Washington inside an 
hour. I can't be wasting my tinie and 
energy on you!" 

"I'm waiting on the call from Russia," 
Tom repeated, quietly. "As soon as I 
know whether the word is favorable or 
unfavorable, I'll come out—not before." 

"Then, by thunder, I'll have to order 
the police to come in and get you!" 
threatened the Secretary of Defense. • 

"I'd advise you not to try that!" 
warned the Director of The Lbs^Alaiiibs 
Atomic Project. 

"I'm coming over myself!" raged Bill 
Engle. "I'll run you out of there in a 
hurry!" 

He banged down the receiver. 
"Well," said Clare, as Tom sat, head 

bowed for a moment, "I guess it won't 
be long now. You tried, dear^but it was 
a long shot, phoning Dr. Anapol. The 
whole thing is so utterly futile. We're 
living in a world that's mad . . . no 
wonder we're a little mad ourselves . . . 
I wish there was some place on this 
globe we could go and get away from 
it all . . . I don't dare think of what's go
ing to happen . . . . ! " 
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TOM leaped to his feet. "It's still not 
going to happen!" he aied. "I'm 

not through yet. I'll force Bill Engle to 
hold off attack. I'll compel him to wait 
until we know positively that the slight
est possible hope for peace is gone!" 

Clare-stared at him, helplessly. "How 
are you going to do that?" she asked. 

"Come here!" said Tom, leading the 
way into his private laboratory, part of 
the office suite. "I'll show you!" 

Clare followed, wonderingly, and saw 
Tom kneel before a huge vault, work-

' ing the combination. The heavy doors 
came ajar, revealing large compartments. 
Reaching in, Tom lifted out some 
metallic devices about the size of small 
suitcases, and fitted them together. He 
slipped a pin in place and adjusted a 
mechanism as Clare watched him in 
growing horror. 

"Here you are," he said. "Here is the 
new atoniic bomb—the live model I, my
self, put together from the parts I had 
tooled. It's the bomb being made from 
blueprints in the plant. When I re
move the pin now—it will explode." 

"What are you going to do with it?" 
asked Clare, a hand to her palpitating 
throat. 

"If they attempt to break in on me— 
I'll warn them that I'll pull the pin!" 
he said. 

Clare suppresed a shriek. "Tom—I—I 
believe, you are mad!" she cried. 

"Either I see this through or I don't," 
he replied; carrying the atomic bomb 
out and placing it on his desk. "My 
death will be as nothing compared to 
the millions of lives which may be saved 
—if war can still be prevented." 

"But you'll kill others—hundreds on 
the Project grounds—in Los Alamos—no 
telling how far distant'.. . and you'd kill 
me, too!" 

Tom shook his head and reached out 
his hand, turning on the loud speaker 

system. 
"No Clare—I'm not asking you to stay 

with me from this point on. I'm giving 
everyone a chance to get away to safety— 
in the event anything like this should 
happen." 

There was a humming sound as the 
loud speaker system warmed up, ready 
for use. Tom snapped his fingers in 
front of the microphone on his desk 
and listened to the sound reproduction. 

"I guess it's ready," he said. "Listen 
to this announcement! . . ." Lowering 
his face on a level with the microphone, 
he raised his voice as Clare looked on in 
horrified fascination, "Attention—all as
sociates, employees, guards and all at 
work on the premises of the Atomic 
Project wherever you are." His voice 
could be heard booming through the 
large Laboratory room and outside on 
the grounds. Director Thomas Finley 
speaking! This is a danger warning-
danger! Everyone leave the Project at 
once! It is hazardous to remain in this 
area. Leave your work immediately and 
get away from the Project grounds. Tell 
the citizens of Los Alamos to vacate the 
city. Twenty miles should be a safe dis
tance. There is danger of an atomic 
bomb explosion. Don't stampede—but 
don't delay! Get going at once!" 

There were excited, unbelieving cries 
outside in the large Laboratory and a 
shuffling of feet toward the exit doors at 
the far end, away from Tom's office. His 
door shook and fists pounded on it. 

"Finley!" shouted a voice. "This is 
Police Chief Dalton! . . . What are you 
trying to pull in there! Let us in or we'll 
break the door in!" 

"Get away from that door and get 
out of the building!" called the Direc
tor of the Los Alamos Atomic Project. 
"I'm sitting here with my hand on the 
pin of an atomic bomb. The first blow 
you strike on that door—I'll pull the pin! 
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If you want to save the lives of every
one in the Project—get out and leave me 
alone!" 

"But, Finley. . . .!" protested the voice. 
' "Get out!" warned Tom. 

There followed the. sound of retreat
ing footsteps. Looking out the window, 
Clare could see workers streaming from 
all buildings and running toward the 
Gate, casting anxious glances toward the 
building where the Director's office was 
known to be . ' A siren in the distance 

/ commenced sounding. Fire bells started 
ringing. The town of Los Alamos was 
being alerted. Pandemonium was break
ing loose. 

Clare, fumbled in her purse and 
brought out her revolver. 

"Drop it!" Tom commanded, 
"You're bluffing!" she cried, "You 

wouldn't dare . . . . ! " 

HIS fingers closed over the pin on 
the bomb. There was a look in 

' his eyes which she had never seen before. 
The gun clattered to the floor and Clare 
sank, sobbing, into a chair. 

The phone began ringing-. 
"Answer that," commanded Tom. 
Clare picked up the extension, re-, 

ceiver. 
"Hello!" 

, "Clare!" cried Bill's voice. "My God 
—what's Tom up to? Is his warning on 
the level?" 

"Yes—he's sitting here with the bomb 
on his desk right now!" 

"Are you with him on this?" 
"No- I 'm not!" 
"Can't you get away?" 
Tom, hearing Bill's loud and excited 

voice as it burst from Clare's receiver, 
grabbed his own phone and spoke into 
it. 

"She is free to go or stay as she 
chooses. Nothing will happen if you let 
me alone—and if you hold off any 

planned attack oh Russia until you -
hear from me. I^can keep track of what's 
happening on my radio. It may be a ' 
few hours yet before I get a phone call 
from Russia—but I'm going to wait it 
out; just in case . . ., .!" 

"You won't be getting any phone call," 
said Bill. "The telephone exchange in 
Los Alamos is closing and its employees 
are taking to the-country along with 
everyone else!" 

"Better advise them to connect me 
up, before they leave, with a direct line 
to Albuquerque or Sante Fe or some 
other exchange so I can get my Russian 
call," said Tom, "if it" comes through." 

"All right!" snapped the Secretary of 
Defense. "But you'd better give up be-, 
fore too long—or we'll be obliged to " 
come in after you, regardless!" 

"You won't do that," Tom rejoined, 
with confidence. "This Project means 
too much to our atomic warfare! Stand 
by at a safe distance and do nothing— " 
if you know what's good for you!" / 

"Tom—for God's sake—snap out of it!" 
pleaded Bill Engle, trying a different 
approach. "You've really put the fright 
in people around here! You're going to 
have a lot to answer for!" >̂  

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project was unmoved. 

"Not if this war doesn't come off! 
That's what I'm gambling on. It's my 
life against the possible saving of a 
hundred million. Attack Russia without 
my consent and I blow up this Atomic 
Project. Hold off until I leave this of
fice of my own free will—and nothing 
happens. This is your choice. Bill! 
\yhat's it going to be?" 

"I'm not making any promises to a 
crazy man. Clare, if you're still on the 
wire—for heaven's sake get out of there 
while the getting's good. Looks to me 
like anything's apt to happen any time!" 

"Are you leaving?" Clare asked. 
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"Certainly I'm leaving! No sense in 
needlessly risking my life—or your do
ing it, either!" 

The Secretary ^ f Defense broke the 
connection. 

"Well," said Tom, looking at Clare, 
quietly. "Everyone else has gone now. 
How about you?" 

The woman he loved didn't answer. 
She simply sat across the desk from him, 
apparently close to nervous exhaustion. 
Tom reached over and turned on the 
radio. , ^ 

A dance band number was suddenly 
cut off in the midst of a selection and an 
excited announcer's voice said:^ 

"We're interrupting this program to 
bring you a special news flash . . . I" 

"Ladies and gentlemen!" addressed a 
commentator. "A most astounding and 
horrifying thing has happened. The Los 
Alamos Atomic Project, the city of Los 
Alamos and all surrounding territory are 
being evacuated in fear of a great atoinic 
explosion! Thomas Fihley, Director of 
the Project, escaped from the hospital 
where he-was recovering from brain sur
gery, has barricaded himself in his office 
with Miss Clare Logan,' famed woman 
scientist, and has threatened to blow up 
the Project with one of his newly de-
velqped atomic bombs if any attempt 
is made to rout him out—or if the United 
States should start war against Russia. 
Mr. Finley has the fanatical belief that 
he, personally, can bring about peace 
between the two countries! . . ." 

Clare had raised her head and was 
thoughtfully staring into space. Tom 
had leaned;back and was listening in
tently. ' 

"He reports that, he has phoned his 
former associate, Dr. Androv Anapol in 
Moscow," the commentator continued. 
"This is a man who attacked him some 
weeks ago and stole secret atomic bomb 
information. But Mr. Finley, acting on 

isome strange, unexplained impulse, has 
appealed to Dr. Anapol to use his in
fluence iri trying sto persuade Russian 
leaders against launching atomic war 
aga'inst us—promising that we would 
postpone any plans of our own until he 
should get a "yes" or "no" reply from 
the doctor. 

"Meanwhile, at' Mr. Finley's warning, 
all Project employees, citizens of Los 
Alamos and nearby residents are stream
ing into the desert and hills until the 

^threat of the mentally unbalanced scien
tist is ended. . . . 

"Stand by, ladies and gentlemen, for 
more r e p o r t s on l a t e r d e v e l o p -
ments . . . . ! " 

THE voice cut off and dance band 
music resumed. Tom turned the ra

dio down to background volume. 
' Extremely accurate reporting," he 

observed. "This should give every 
American citizen something to think 
about. You haven't answered me, Clare. 
Are you leaving? You'd better go 
quickly because I honestly can't predict 
what may happen." 

Clare shook her head. "I'm all right 
now. I'm over my big scare. I can think 
again—and it's given me a new perspec
tive. You're one man against the world, 
Tom Finley! Everything's so terribly 
cockeyed today—nothing seems to make 
sense—it seems ridiculous—outrageous-
few would understand—but maybe a 
person like you has to be crazy to re
store the world to sanity! Who knows? 
. . . I don't want to live in a warring 
world . . . I probably wouldn't live long, 
anyway . . . so I'm staying, Tom—to the* 
finish!" 

w 
CHAPTER XVII 

ORLD capitols became a hub
bub of excited speculation at 
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news of the drama unfolding at the 
United States Los Alamos Atomic Proj
ect. The terrorizing incident stressed 
in mass consciousness the potential 
threat to civilization of the atomic bomb., 
The fact that a man and woman literally 
were defying the coinbined United 
States' military forces in holding out 
for possible world peace, pointed clearly 
and soberly to the possible wrong use of 
atomic power by unstable individuals or 
misguided rulers. 

If a small minority, armed with the 
atomic bomb as a weapon or a threat, 
could control or terrorize large popula
tions and strong nations, then it boded 
ill for the future. 

With the two scientists, Thomas Fin-
ley and Clare Logan refusing all ap
peals to give themselves up and desist 
from their threatened destruction of the 
area in and around Los Alamos, hours 
passed during which no humans dared 
venture within the territory which might 
be blasted. 

The desert and surrounding hills were 
peopled with men, women and children, 
many of whom, had carried with them 
by car, truck, wagon or cart, such pre-
icious belongings as they could snatch, up 
or throw into a conveyance at the time 
of the warning. 

The Los Alamos Disaster Committee 
had gone into action, removing by am
bulance and auto those huinans who 
were ill or handicapped and had no 
means of aiding themselves. This seri
ous displacement of citizenry had caused 
little hardship but great inconvenience— 
and the long, suspenseful wait, as noth
ing happened, began to get on nerves. 

"That feller's bluffin'!" declared a 
hardy Los Alamos^ resident. "If the 
police don't dare go after him, we ought 
to get up a strong-arm group an' do it! 
His mind may have snapped but he'll 
never explode a bomb. He's just sittin' 

ADVENTURES 
V • . • 

in there with that woman—enjoyin' all 
the devilment he's stirred up . . .an' I've 
a suspicion he'll keep sittin' till we get 
up our nerve to bust in an' nab him!" 

This feeling commenced to be shared 
by other impatient men and women who 
resented having been chased from homes 
and places of business. 

"Better go slow!" counselled "a more 
cautious head. "He's told us he wouldn't 
blow the place up so long as we let him 
alone—or didn't cross him in any way. 
If we try to force him-pr out-wit him, 
he may let her go. Remember, we're 
not dealing with a sane human being!" 

Dr. Green, Chief Psychiatrist for the 
Los Alamos Hospttal, consulted by Sec
retary of Defense Bill Engle, was asked 
point-blank if he would venture ap-

'proaching his former patient. 
"You might be able to psychologize 

him," suggested Engle. "You understa|id 
cases like this. What can we expect 
from an individual in this state of mind?" 

Dr. Green was not encouraging. "He's 
developed into the most dangerous type 
of schizophrenic," he said, "froin which 
we can expect anything at any time. You 
might fly a plane over and drop an 
ordinary, bomb on the building in the 
hope of liquidating him and eliminating 
the peril . . . . " 

"Yes—and killing an innocent wo
man," said the Secretary of Defense. 
/ "She's not so innocent," charged Dr. 
Green. "By her own confession to you, 
she's staying there of her free will." 

"I'll never believe it," denied Bill 
Engle. "I think she was compelled to 
make that statement." 

"She wasn't compelled to pull tha t 
gun on me," Dr. Green reminded. "She 
engineered that entire episode. I'm 
afraid you have too much sympathy for 
her, my dear Secretary!" 

"Well—we're hot sending any planes 
over—at least not for awhile yet," de-
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dared Bill Engle. "If he's as dangerous 
as you say he is—if he heard their motors, 
he might suspect some such strategy 
and explode the bomb!" 

"One ihing certain," said Dr. Green, 
with feeling. "If he finally comes out of 
his own volition, he shoiild be put under 
heavy lock and guard. With his scientific 
knowledge, he's infinitely more danger
ous to society than an ordinary unin-

^ telHgent mental case!" 
"I agree with you," said the Secretary 

of Defense. "This is one hell of a n o t e -
to think that one man can upset the 
timing of a whole military operation. I 
wouldn't have believed itU" 

INSIDE the office of the Director of 
the Los Alamos Atomic Project, a 

man and a woman were seated, listen
ing to the radio, playing cards and 
munching on chocolate bars. It was 
nearing late afternoon. 

"Good thing I had a sweet tooth and 
this stock on hand," said Tom. 

Clare smiled in an attempt to cover 
her tense feelings, then laid down her 
hand: 

"Tom, it's no use. I can't play any 
more. My mind isn't on the game. How 
much longer are you going to wait? 
What do you feel now? Isn't it possible 
Androv has double-crossed you? That 
he's not going to call back—or that 
they've prevented him from phoning?" 

Tom got up and paced about his 
office. 

"I don't know what to think," he said, 
gravely. "I haven't had a hunch during 
all this time—just a persistent feeling 
that Androv was doing all he could—I 
can't feel that he's Ticked me . . . . " 

' He threw himself ccowwi on the sofa 
and stretched out. It was growing dark 
and Clare moved to turn on the light. 

"No, Clare—leave the light off, please. 
Let me relax here a few moments," Tom 

requested. 
"But this place is uncanny," said 

Clare, shuddering. "Not a human with
in miles of us—everything abandoned.. 
And this bomb—this thing we've labored 
so many years to perfect—to niake so 
hideously destructive—looks so ominous. 
Sometimes it seems that life on this 
planet has been a nightmare and that 
we'll wake up, one of these days, and 
find ourselves in a world where wars 
and bombs have never been heard 
o f . . . . ! " 

Tom, punching a pillow in place, 
shook his head. 

"That would still be a dream," he 
said. "The real cold facts are—we've got 
to fight to rise above the animal in us 
. . . not only here but iri the next exist
ence, too. . . . Death doesn't transform 
us into something we never were on 
Earth. It just gives us an opportunity 
for further development under better 
surroundings, thatjs all. I khovf—I've 
been there!" 

Tom closed his eyes and drew in a 
deep breath. Clare, walking to the win
dow, looked out on the bare Atomic 
Project grounds. Beyond the walls, 
buildings, now dimly visible, had no 
lights in them. In a few minutes it^. 
would be totally dark—a ghost area and, 
some miles away, a ghost town! Sooner 
or later, if Tom continued to hold out, . 
some humans would risk their lives to 
break in and overpower him. No mad 
man could be permitted to tie up a ter
ritory like this for too long and seri
ously check-mate a government's deci
sion to make war before it was warred 
upon. 

A sudden thought struck Clare. Her 
revolver lay on the desk where she, had 
placed it, after taking it from the floor., 
Tom had made no effort to protect him
self against her possible use. of it, fol
lowing her announced decision to re-
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main with him. He was trusting her 
implicitly. But might it not be for his 
best good if she compelled him to sur
render, in case there were no significant 
developments in the immediate future? 
Clare's hand reached out for the re
volver and pulled it toward her. She 
fingered it, speculatively. Much as she-
loved and admired this man who 
yearned so fervently for peace that he' 

/ had committed this most fantastic of all 
acts—there was a human limit to her 
loyalty and endurance. She could so 
easily have him entirely at her mercy. 
He was not even near the bomb, having 
let down his guard completely. Should 
he resist—she could shoot, in self defense, 
and no court on earth would ever hold 
her responsible. Instead, she would be 
heralded for her heroic act in saving 
an entire community from possible de
struction at the hands of a man everyone 
would judge insane. Dead or alive. 
Thomas Everett Finley would be re
warded as mentally unbalanced. Perhaps 
he was—in a logically illogical sort of 
way . . . W h a t should she do? 

Clare picked up the revolver. As she 
did so, Tom stirred, opened his eyes and 

-' stared straight-ahead of him toward, the 
foot of the sofa. 

"Androvl" He sat upright, still star
ing. "What are you doing here?" 

Clare, startled, dropped the revolver 
on the desk and followed Tom's gaze, 
but she saw nothing. 

"No—oh, nol" grasped Tom, rocking 
from side to side and groaning in an
guish. 

Clare, running to him, sank on her 
knees beside the sofa and placed an arm 
about him. 

"TomI" she cried. "Tom, dear—you've 
had a bad dream! Wake up!" 

Dazedly, Tom rubbed his eyes. 
"Didn't you see him? . . . Didn't you see 
Androv?" 

"No," said Clare, trying to be calm. 
"You must have been dreaming. No one 
was here." 

"But I saw him! He told me the Rus
sians wouldn't alter their war plans so 
he just blew up their atomic labora
tories!" 

"But I didn't see Androv," Clare re
peated. "I looked where I saw you look
ing, Tom, and there was nothing there. 
I didn't hear his voice. All I heard was 
yours. Don't you suppose, dear, that 
your nerves . . . couldn't this be wish
ful thinking? . . . You've been under 
such a strain . . . You've wanted some
thing to happen to prevent wair . . . 
and you've imagined the one thing that 
could do it . . . then you dropped to 
sleep and had this dream . . . . ! " 

"It wasn't a dream!" cried Tom. 
"You'll hear about this! . . . It's too '̂  
big to keep inside of Russia!" 

HE pulled her to him and kissed 
her but Clare, badly shaken, 

reached for the lights. 
"I can't stand it any longer in the 

dark! I hope you're right, Tom, for 
your sake—for all our sakes. But this 

.is just_toQ,ing:edible . . .A" 
"You'll see!" Tom insisted, returning 

to his desk and seating himself in front 
of his atomic bomb. "It won't be long 
now—you'll see!" 

The phone rang and Clare jumped, 
nervously. 

"Hello!" said Tom. 
"Is your radio on?" cried Bill Engle's 

frenzied voice, so loud that it vibrated 
in the room. 

"No," Tom replied. < • , 
"Then get this—we've just had news 

from abroad—Russia's atomic project 
has been blown up with fearful loss of 
life!" 

"Oh, nol" shrieked Clare. "Oh, Tom!" 
The Director of the Los Alamos 
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Atomic Project took the news quietly. 
•'Yes, I knew about it," he said, "Androv 
was just here and told me." 

"Androv?" Bill's voice almost broke. 
"What are you talking about? How 
could he have been here?" 

"You'll have to believe me, Bill—Clare 
can testify—Androv was here—he's dead, 
of course—he informed me he's blown 
up the project himself!" 

The Secretary of Defense was momen
tarily incoherent. - , 

"Well," he said, recovering, "whether 
he did or not, there's no more danger 
of our being attacked by Russia. But 
now we're going in there and finish the 
job—destroy the Russian menace for all 
time . . . . ! " a 

"Do you mean you're not going to 
send all possible human aid?" demanded 
Tom. "That you're going to hit a coun
try when it's already down?" 

"My dear fellow—Russia would have 
jumped.on us if our Atomic Center had 
been destroyed . . . . ! " 

"Listen, Bill—Androv didn't give his 
life to enable us to attack Russia—he did 
it to help prevent war—and he was 
counting on me to do my part. That's 
why I've done what I did to make sure 
we wouldn't . . . . !"• 

"Don't let that worry you, Tom," 
broke in the Secretary of Defense. 
"You've rendered your country a real 
service by putting Androv up to this— 
I'll recommend you're let off with a 
light sentence for what you've done to
day . . . .!" 

• Tom turned to Clare who had taken 
a stand beside him. r 

"Do you hear what he's saying?" he 
asked. 

She nodded.! 
"Is whatever I decide to do all right 

with you?" ' 
"It's all right," she said, with a com

posure and resignation which smprised 

her. 
Bill's voice again came over the wire. 
"It's okay for everyone to return to 

.their homes, isn't it? Danger's all over?" 
"No, it's notl" said Tom. "I can see 

now that the only way to prevent Man 
from destroying himself is to destroy the 
weapons Science has made for him. Keep 
this territory clear, Bill—we.don't want 
to take anyone else with us." 

"What kind of talk is that? . . . You 
don't mean it .•. . you can't . . . . ! " 

"Check your watch with mine—I've 
got exactly ten to seven," said Tom, 
slipping an arm about Clare. "At seven 
o'clock there'll be no.more Los Alamos 
Atomic Project . . . .1" 

"Clare, if you're listening," appealed 
Bill, frantically, "stop him!. Talk him 
out of it!" ,̂> 

"No, Bill," she said. "You can put us 
both down as crazy—but the people of 
the Earth need to be freed of this ter
rible fear that they're going to be an
nihilated—so they can live normal, 
happy lives. Of course they can be killed 
by other forms of warfare—gas, bacteria, 
sound waves—but, at least, they won't 
be destroyed by atomic bombs which 
we helped make . . . and maybe they'll 
wake up after this happens—and really, 
outlaw war! . . . . " 

"Five minutes to seven!" Tom an
nounced, quietly. "We're ringing off. 
Bill . . . So long!" 

"Tom . . . Clare!" shouted the Secre
tary of Defense as his voice was cut off. 

The Director of the Los Alamos 
Atomic Project put down the receiver 
and placed his right hand on the pin in 
his atomic bomb. Then, looking ten
derly down at Clare he asked: "Are you 
ready?" 

"Ready!" she said, in a voice that was 
firm and sure... 

He bent his head and pressed his lips 
to hers. 
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There was a stupendous flash of light 
—then—darkness 

" W /"ELCOME back!" said a famil-
y y iar voice. 

Tom Finley opened his eyes and 
looked around. ' 

"Oh!" he said. "Hello! . . . T h a t mist 
again . . . 1 can hardly see. Where's 
Clare?" 

"She'll be. along in a few minutes," 
smiled the man in white. "She's just 
getting acquainted with her G.A." 

A waiting figure stepped forward 
through the gray atmosphere and held 
out his hand. 

"Androv!" cried Tom. "I was hoping 
I'd see you!" , v 

They shook hands, feelings beyond 
words. As they did so, the entrancing 
form of a woman came toward them. 

"Tom?" she inquired, a bit dazedly. 
Then, excitedly: "Androv—you, too!" 

The three joined hands in greeting. 
"There's an Earth broadcast coming 

up you might like to hear," broke in 
Tom's G.A. "Tell the others!" 

"Listen!" said Tom. -'^ 
And, as if coming from a great dis

tance, a-radio reporter's voice^could be 
heard 

"Ladies and gentlemen—the Los Ala
mos Atomic Project is no more. In one 
of the greatest explosions of all history, 
which produced earth tremors from 
coast to coast, one of the new atomic" 
bombs was touched off by Director 
Thomas Finley who developed it—and 
he and his associate, Clare Logan, were 
blown into oblivion. A great fire is rag
ing, out of control, where once was 
the greatest concentration of scientific 

equipment and atomic weapons. 

"By a modern miracle, thanks to a 
previous warning issued by Director 
Finley, all humans in the vicinity were 
given opportunity to get to places of 
safety. Some were about to; return to 
their homes as the great atomic blast 
occurred. • 

"Thus, within the span of several 
hours, Russia and the United States 
have been deprived of their atomic bomb 
centers through the action of scientists 
who have preferred to destroy their own 
creations in the fervent hope that this 
would prevent these weapons from de
stroying Mankind. 

"Whether or not their-acts, will lead 
to the desired peaceful settlement of in
ternational differences is difficult as yet 
to predict—but this much is certain-
there will be no war for some years be
tween the^ present two great powers-
Russia, and the United States. 

"Because of these frightful explosions, 
a tremendous public clamor against war 
has risen and, out of this clamor govern
ment authorities detect a developing 
will for .permanent peace . . . .!"^The 
radio voice faded rapidly and was gone. 

- "Well, things are temporarily better 
on Earth, anyway," said Tom. "I guess 
that's as much as we could hope 
for 1" 

"Come on," urged the man in white, 
tugging at Tom's arm, "we've just re
ceived a message over our G.A. network. 
You folks are wanted in First Pairadise. 
Take hold of our hands, please!" 

Tom, grinning, turned to Clare and 
Androv. "Get ready for a free ride," he 
said. "I'll be seeing you both—in 
Heaven!" 

COMING NEXT MONTH— 

"DIMENSIONS UNLIMITED" 
By BERKELEY LIVINGSTON 

A GREAT NEW NOVEL OF SCIENCE-FANTASY THRILLS BY A GREAT WRITER! 
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DE WYCK'S ClOCR 
By H . « . STANTON 

IN T H E middle ages much of the time of 
inventors and early scientists was devoted to 
the study of how man measured time. One 

of the famous clock makers of the 14th century 
was Henry De Wyck. In 1379 at the command 
of Charles 'V, then King of France, he con
structed the weight driven clock which kept 
accurate time as late as the nineteenth century. 
It may be seen today housed in the tower of the 
Palais de Justice in Paris. 

I t was difficult for a weight driven clock to 
keep accurate time for it was found that as the 
weights dropped the speed of the clock in
creased. De Wyck's clock is noteworthy for his 
remedy of this fault. He provided a means of 
standardizing the speed of the clock at such 
times by a compensating weight attached to 
gear. T h e effect of this arrangement checked 
the revolutions of the main barrel housing the 
weights arid so long as they too were in uni

formity the clock kept perfect time. 
Rarely mentioned is the historical significance 

of De Wyck's. clock. Aside from showing the 
mastery of one with a thorough knowledge of 
mechanics it was the forerunner embodying 
many of the principles of clock making in vogue 
today, even though they may be refined to a 
greater degree. Also historically it is told that it 
was the bell of De Wyck's clock that gave the 
signal to the soldiers to start the horrible Hu
guenot massacre of St. Bartholomew ordered by 
Catherine de Medici. 

I t is strange that a clock which formed the 
basis for further discovery, in clock making, as 
famous as it was, had only one hand. Because 
of the size of the mechanism the movement of 
this hour hand was stiff and awkward. The en
tire clock was driven by a 500 pound weight 
attached to a rope which was wound around a 
barrel one foot in diameter. 

APOCAIYPTIC NUMBER 
> ByPeteBogg • 

AMONG the many mysteries yet to be 
solved is the famous Apocalyptic Num
ber. It derives its name from the rev

elation of St. John, known as the Apocalypse. 
T h e mystery centers about the interpretation 

of the number 666. T h e number is found in 
the writings but no explanation is given. 
Through the ages various interpretations have 
been given but generally each is based on occult 
prediction. Most often it has been mentioned 
in connection with tyrants and famous person
ages, mostly of ill repute. Earliest Bible com
mentators labelled Nero as the explanation of 
the number, but no proof was ever found. 

In the middle ages Luther was alleged to be 
connected, by some numerical manipulation, 
with the supposedly sinister number. However, 
Luther, in his famous decree, showed that the 
number could be used to indicate the length 
of the papal reign, and he predicted its rapid 
end. 

T h e number has been a boon to numer-
ologists of recent times. The latest additions 
to the select list of 666 owners have been Hitler 
and Mussolini. But as time continues, so will 
the mystery of the meaning of the Apocalyptic 
Number. 

TROJAN TELEGRAPHY 
* B y Cal Webb if 

BECAUSE of its everyday usage the tele
graph is assumed as.a recent modern in
vention. But such is not the case for early 

history shows that sending messages by a pre
arranged code is an ancient practice. Fire, drums, 
and beacons all have their place in developing 
what we know;. as the telegram today. 

The eleventh century B.C., is the first men
tion given to telegraphy. The story is told that 
the news of the fall of Troy to Agamemnon 
was borne to the palace at Mycenae by the bea
cons stretching from Mount Ida to the palace. 

The employment of code in warfare dates 
back to the third century B.C. During the Punic 
Wars a reputed military strategist confronted 
with the difficulty of getting messages to his 
troops with speed devised the forerunner of the 
Morse Code. Some of his troops were deployed , 
in the hills and relayed his orders to the front 
lines' According to the plan of the code this 
array of torches were displayed and hidden in 
turns.- , 

Other variations in the system were invented 
by varying the size of the flame of each torch, 
colored flame, and constantly changing the com
bination of the torches. 
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